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UN Ambassador Yehuda Blum greets the Rev. Joseph Lowery,
president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, before
ftnir meeting yesterday at the Israeli mission in New York.
W .•'. (DH telephoto)

Three slightly hurt in

TA Luna Park bombs
BY YORAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Three explosive
devices went off within an hour last

at the Luna Park in Youth City
But only two women and a
man were slightly hurt.

More than 20,000 people, mostly
young children accompanied by
their mothers, were in the amuse-
tnent park in the Tel Aviv
BUrgrotmda at 7:40 last night, when

;the first explosion took place in a
rubbish bln next to a pizza stand,

i A pram with a year-old child in it

was standing nearby. The child’s

mother, upon seeing1 the bin ex-
MiV bur rate ploding, began to scream,' “My Son's

national slate, been killed!'' She did not notice that,
oiQffariE (while her son was unharmed, she

< can bee® herself had been tajured in the leg.

jip arro The owner of the pizza stand,
< trepan

_

Moshe Ben-Oiai, toMJTie Jerusalem
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Post: “The rubbish bin blew up. The
mother began to yell. After she
realized that nntiWwg had happened
to her child, she collapsed an the
ground and fainted.**

-

Another .woman, standing next to
the mother, was also hurt in the leg.
Ben-Glat said.
The two women ,were laternamed

aa Rutl Bfton. 27. of Zahaia, and
M&lka Tamar, 25, of Holon.

Ben-Giat added that security
forces arrived on the scene within
minutes and began to check the
area. “We were told to carryon sell-

ing to the public, but as we got
.ourselves ready another blast was
.-heard In the Luna Park,” he said.
The second explosion took place

about half an hour after the fimt, at
8:15. Scores, of policemen who had
meanwhile arrived at the Luna Park
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I'” .TEHERAN,

oreign newsmen caught in

Iran press crackdown
The Iranian govern-

•f Km
iuitf

’n‘
, “ r ^j 'ment yesterday shut down 44

,f"': '*

;
publications in Teheran and the

hj mbi
provinces and expelled five foreign

Tf„ir cm w ^jrrespondents. .
* ’ftThose affected Included the Ira-
' 1 ^rn

.
p™, plan Tudeh Communist Party daily

• K.is
it *«! Wan, “Mardom,M other leftist-line

" : “l,vp* 5 fpblicatlons and several satirical
:t p-rtce io

pg; areridy magazines. The order was
I-- ba«i Ruined by Teheran’s Islamic

jMsecutor.-
Deputy Minister of National

Guidance Mebdi Momken said the
were ordered closed in accor-

dance with -the provisions of the new
Law, which became effective

ago.
press- code bans papers which

aot follow an Iplaznlc line and are
of- the nation’s religious

leaders. The government also
five foreign journalists

following directives from
strongman. Ayatollah
Khomeini, to “act in a

manner.”
Ho leave were the cor-

ts of “The Financial

Times” of London, British Broad-
casting-Corporation, "L'KxpreBa" of

Paris, and two West Germans whose
publications were not disclosed, by
the director of the foreign press divi-

sion of the Ministry of National
Guidance. He gave no reasons.
In Paveh, 20 members of the Kur-

dish Democratic Party (KDP) were
executed yesterday and Monday
night aa military authorities said the

armed forces remained on full alert

in the western Knrdlah region.

An Islamic judge ordered the con-

victed Kurds executed on the same
spot where the prosecution said they
shot and beheaded government
forces last week.
Seven Kurds found guilty of ac-

tivities against the Islamic revolu-

tion. were taken to the city of Ker-
inanahah, east of Paveh, and ex-

ecuted there Monday night, the
“Kayhan" newspaper said.

Another 13 were executed in
Paveh, where over 400 persons
reportedly died in the clash over a
dispute for control of the town of 15,-

000 residents.

IL9.00 (inr. Vat)
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U.S. blacks,

Blum, fail

convince

each other
UNITED NATIONS. — Wide
differences remained yesterday
between Israel and the leaden of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, the major U.S. black
organization that has announced Its

own peace offensive after the
resignation of Andrew Young.
The SCLC, which Young helped

found with the late Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., held a two-and-a-
half-hour meeting yesterday with
Israel’s UN Ambassador Yehuda
Blum, after a similar meeting Mon-
day with

,the PLO observer at the
UN, Zebedi Labib TerzJ. Young
resigned as the UJ3. ambassador to
the UN last week, after meeting with
Tend. Hia resignation created a
serious strain in black-Jewish ties.
While Blum reiterated to the black

organization’s leaders that the
“terrorist PLO is bent on the
destruction of Israel,” SCLC leaders
told reporters before the meeting
that they are getting an “excellent”
response from the American public
to their 'new stand in support of a
Palestinian homeland.
Calling for an Israeli endorsement

of the rights of the Palestinians, as
well as Jews, to a national home and
PLO endorsement of the right of
Israel’s existence, the Rev. Joseph
Lowery, the SGLC's president, said
the group was concerned about the
need for peace in the Middle East.
“A cutoff In Arab oil shipments

wDl have a devastating effect on
everybody, but it may have a fatal
effect on black areas,” Lowery said.
The meeting with Blum also touch-

ed on Israel's trade with South
Africa, and Israeli bombing raids in

Southern Lebanon.
Blum pointed out that Israel's

trade with Pretoria, which the
blacks object to because of the South
African regime of apartheid. Is

minimal compared to the trade
black African nations conduct with
the country.
The survival of these black coun-

tries is dependent on their trade with
South Africa, Lowery said, while
Israel's trade, "which is not vital to

her survival,'* adds dignity to

apartheid.
Blum told a separate press con-

ference that his response to the black
message of non-violence is that “it is

ridiculous to equate us with the
PLO” and that this is like equating
“the criminal. and. the police.”
The '

Israeli envoy fold the group
that Young's resignation was not
sought by Israel, and that Israel's

concern is with a change in U.S.
policy and not with theperwmahty of
its UN ambassador.
Blum told reporters that he

regretted Lowery had expressed
support for Palestinian self-
determination “before listening to

both sides.” He said he explained to

the black delegation that Israel is

negotiating with Egypt, Jordan and
the Palestinians in Judea and
Samaria and that the PLO la not a
partner for negotiations.

While endorsing self-
determination, the civil rights
leaders stopped short of supporting
Palestinian demands for a separate
state.

Lowery said Monday that the
black' churchmen told the PLO
representative of their belief in non-
violence, and urged that the PLO
recognize Israel's existence as a
state. (AP. JTA, WPNS)

Ofira Navon has surgery

Ofira Navon, wild of the president,
has undergone an operation in which
a malignant growth in her armpit
was removed. Examination showed
that the growth had not spread.
Mrs. Navon will he released from

hospital in the next few days.

CJS. Middle East envoy Robert Strauss, with Israel Ambassador
Ephraim Evtou at his side, meets with reporters on his arrival in
Washington Monday, (UPl telephoto)

One group deadlocked

in Alexandria talks
Jerusalem Post Staff

The two Israel-Egyptian working
groups negotiating .details of the
West Bank and Gaza autonomy
yesterday concluded three days of
talks in Alexandria— with the group
dealing with election “modalities”
making some progress and the
other, tackling the powers and
authority of the autonomy, in a
deadlock.

Israel's representatives returned
home last night, landing at
Jerusalem's Atarot Airport and im-
mediately reporting to Premier
Menahem Begin and the ministerial
committee overseeing the autonomy
negotiations on their mission. The
hulk ofthe report was summed up by
the chief delegate, Melr Rosenne,
the ambassador to Paris, who will
return to his post today.

Egyptian Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali yester-
day cabled Israel's chief autonomy
negotiator. Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, proposing that the working
groups meet in Israel on September
9 and that a plenary session of
ministers from both countries be
convened on September 16. In Alex-
andria.
The working qroups had earlier

decided to meet on that date to
prepare a report to the plenary ses-
sion which they suggested should be
summoned a week later.

The. Jerusalem Post learned that
the working group on powers and
responsibilities failed to make any
headway on the formulation of Its

own agenda due to conceptual dis-
agreement. Egypt continues to
maintain that an elected self-rule
council in the territories should have
wide executive, legislative and
judicial powers. Israel insists on
limited administrative authority for
the council with overall power wield-
ed by Jerusalem.
Burg last night said that the two

countries remain divided on “the
source of authority” for the ad-
ministrative council.
Indicating that discussion on the

issue is now at an impasse, Burg said
that negotiations by the working
group on election modalities is mak-
ing “steps forward.” But he made It

clear that even in the latter group
there are differences over the defini-
tion of “constituencies” in which
Egypt wants East Jerusalem Includ-
ed.

Outstanding differences are now
expected to be discussed by Presi-
dent Sadat and Begin at their sum-
mit in Haifa next month. The Egyp-
tian leader has advanced his
September 5 arrival by one day and
is now scheduled to stay in Haifa for
three days Instead of two. He will
arrive aboard his presidential yacht,
accompanied by members of his
family and closest aides.

Anti-autonomy moves also on agenda

Hussein, Arafat meet
to plan UN strategy

Jerusalem Post Staff

King Hussein of Jordan and
Yasser Arafat, head of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, yesterday
met at the northeastern Jordanian
airbase of

I
M&£raq_ reportedly, to

coordinate their policies In the con-
text of the current drive to obtain a
UN Security Council acknowledge-
ment of Palestinian national rights
in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Arafat had come from Damascus
to.Mafraq for Ms fifth meeting with
Hussein since the two men recon-
ciled following a long break in

relations as a result of the Jordanian
monarch's crackdown on the PLO in

September 1970.

Mafraq, which houses an air force
college, was the site of two previous
meetings between Arafat and Hus-
sein— once in September 1978 in the
company of Libyan leader Muam-
mar Gaddafi, ami last March when
the two men met to discuss joint

moves for combating Egypt's peace
treaty with Israel.

Hussein and Arafat held two
sessions before the terrorist leader
returned to the Syrian capital a few
hours after his arrival. Both
meetings were held behind closed
doors, with each leader flanked by
his top aides.

Arafat’ told reporters that "the
current difficult situation the Arab
nation Is passing through
necessitated his meeting with His
Majesty King Hussein, particularly
in the light of Zionist challenges and
the Camp David accords.”
Jordan’s Minister of Information

Adnan Abu Odeh indicated that Hus-

sein and Arafat had discussed means
of foiling the projected West Rank
and Gaza autonomy which Egypt
and Iarael have been negotiating.
Abu Odeh said Hussein and Arafat
had reviewed the scheme of “self-
r-Ii ' b.itg i^pobeJ'' tj .'JM
Bank and Gaza, but he did not
elaborate.
Arafat's meeting with Hussein,

significantly, took place despite
protests by PLO radicals against
contact with the Jordanian monarch.
The radicals, at a recent Damascus
conference, demanded that Arafat
not meet with Hussein until the Jor-
danian monarch met two ul-
timatums: lift restrictions on the
PLO's activity In Jordan, and
release all PLO members held in
prison since the 1970 showdown.

operty tax exemption seen for most flat owners
By SHLOMO MAOZ
Ecomomlc Reporter

fly all flat owners will be ex-

»m property tax from April

;-year, and many apartment
will enjoy exemptions from

betterment tax, if Treasury
i to encourage rental and drive

llxriutag costs are approved.
Lin, State Revenue Ad-
ion director, revealed at a

conference yesterday that

atial flats valued up to IL5m.
.exempt from property tax

the' beginning of the new tax
In' April 1980 — provided they

,
'lived in.

.[.+
But flats-which stand empty or are

.
. Ho used for residential purposes will

heur more than twice as much
i^foperty tax than before — US per

. ri.'
~ *nt instead of 0.7 per cent at pre-
feat. -

. .

Tftere are some 43j000 unlet flats In

the country, 30,000 ofthem belonging
to private owners.

It is estimated that 98 per cent of

flat owners will benefit from the ex-

emption.
The point of the exercise is to en-

courage the release of empty flats

onto the rental market, thus helping
ease the housing shortage.'

To drive the lesson home, the

^Treasury produced an example of a
flat let for IL70.000 a year, from
which the owner could expect a net

income of LL28.000, after expenses

and taxes are deducted. If the

hypothetical owner decided to keep
this flat empty, he would have to fork

out £L30,QOO in property tax.

.

Home owners who let their flats

And omit to declare the fact will lose

their exemption and have to pay
property tax at 1JJ per cent. This

would reduce the income of the
hypothetical flat-owner to 1123,000.
The assumption underlying the

change in the' property tax law, and
other proposed changes, is that a
reasonably priced flat which serves
as the roof over a family's head
should not constitute a tax burden.
: Another change, this time in land
betterment tax (mas ahevah

)

Is also
'aimed at encouraging the release of
flats onto the rental market.

The proposed change would ex-

empt a flat seller from paying
betterment tax on the sale, if the

flat’s value does not exceed EL5m., if

he owns no other dwelling, and if he
has not sold a flat exempt from
betterment tax for the last five

years.
The seller would not have to have

jived in the flat before he sold it.

' Someone who sells the flat he has

lived In, and Is buying another flat in

its place, will be exempt from the
five-yeir provision as well.

If the seller owns more than one
flat, he will be exempt from better-

ment tax If be sells the flat he has
been living in. and if.he is not living

In another flat at the time of the sale.
In this case five years would have to
elapse from a previous sale for the
exemption to be operative.
The exemption would not apply to

people under 21, unless they are
married and have lived In the flat be-

ing sold for three years.
Foreign residents who acquire

flats after the proposal comes into
force will not benefit from it. For
foreign residents who already own a
flat here, the exemption will apply if

they live in the flat at least three
months a year.

(Continued on page z, cot 1>

threat to nation’s economy foreseen

ek chief warns of coining oil price crisis
By AARON BITTNER

{
/fy - Jerusalem Poet Reporter

crushing burden of oil prices
«. ‘Tftiseen for 1980 is a greater threat

,,
" 9 Israel's economy than the current

• crisis, Avraham Agmon,
J2*tm>general of Delek Fuel Cor-

said yesterday.

year, said Agmon. Israel

*TO0m, on oil imports. He es-

**** co*t this year will be

_ .

r "With OPEC raising prices
ifla doing, we may have to

,-.t out 52,000m. for petroleum next

‘ e V*«tlcm Is. will our export*
Wand sufficiently by then to

uswith all that extra foreign

y we shall' need to pay for
*1?" he asked.

Addressing the Jerusalem
Economic Club at the President

Hotel, Agmon said : "Thanks to wise

planning in the past 30. years, we
have built up a good fleet of oil

tankers and have established an

effective inland oil pipeline system
with auxiliary oil ports.".

“Despite limited sources of supply

and higher prices, our current

petroleum reserves are adequate,

though this situation may not con-

tinue forever,” he continued.

"Our main problem is the purely

economic one. I believe the crunch—
if it comes — will hit us next year,

when our oil bill may exceed the

growth In our exports between now
and the end of I960.”

According to Agmon. Israel s oil

supply predicament Is compounded

by two factors. Industry bore is bas-

ed almost exclusively upon
petroleum as an energy source, and
Arab states, hostile to Israel, are in

control or most oil suppHes.

“There is ho area in our economic

life where the Arab boycott is as

effective as it is in oQ shipping. A
250,000-ton oil tanker is too large to

avoid the watchful eyes of the Arab
Boycott Office. Once such a vessel is

caught carrying oil to our country, it

ia subject to the blacklist,” Agmon
said.

After tfae return of the Abu Rodeis

oilfields to Egypt In 1675. Agmon
said, Iran became Israel's major oil

supplier, selling the countrynwo-
thlrds of its needs. "But that source

has been cut off overnight, sending

us to new markets and higher
prices,” he said.

Agmon. whose company operates
scores of petrol stations throughout
the country, does not see . earless

days as "our saviour" In energy con-
servation, since petrol refining ac-
counts for. only 20 per cent of the
country’s total crude oil consump-
tion.

“The overwhelming share of our
oil purchases is used for masut —
residual oil — which is used for elec-

tric power generation, and as fuel for

industrial furnaces," he said.
•

"If we really buckle down and con-
serve electricity, we can easily save
3200m. a year on fuel purchases
abroad,“he said, adding, “How easi-
ly could we Increase our exports by
3200m. a year?"

Kedumim asks

gov’t to seize

Arab land
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

' Jerusalem Post Reporter

Kedumim residents yesterday met
with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and demanded that the
government seize Arab-owned land
for Jewish settlement In the West
Bank. In a related development,
KIryat Arba representatives
(threatened action unless the govern-
ment takes such steps.
The demands were made on the

eve of today's scheduled meeting of
the Ministerial Defence Committee
to discuss settlement problems.
L Government officials refused to
pomment on a G&lei Zahal report
tiiat the ministers will consider
amending the law to enable seizing
-Arab-owned land for settlement. It

was also reported that the ministers
will consider permitting Jews to buy
land in the West Bank.
Begin's hour-long meeting with

Kedumim settlers was hastily
arranged after the residents' seized
and held adjacent Arab land on Sun-
day to emphasize their need for it.

The Kedumim representatives com-
plained their 110 families were
hemmed Into a 210-dunam area.
The meeting was adjourned early

to enable Begin to receive visiting

Danish Foreign Minister Knud
•Helnesen, but another meeting was
scheduled for later this week.
• The Kiryat Arba threat followed
the military government's decision
to remove the fence which prevented
Arabs from Hebron from reaching
parts of the Ja'abara hill where they
had hoped to build homes. (The
government dropped its plan to re-

quisition the land after landowners
appealed to the High Court of

Justice. The army refused to declare
the area essential for security, so it

could not be seized under inter-

national law.)

(Continued on pagr !, col. 3)

Strauss’ view seen prevailing

U.S. probably

won’t table UN
Palestine draft

By WOLF BUTZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Accepting
the advice of special Middle
East Ambassador Robert
Strauss, senior U.S.
policymakers yesterday
reportedly agreed to drop their
earlier proposal to have
Washington introduce Its own
resolution recognizing Palesti-
nian rights at the UN Security
Council later this week.
The group's recommendation was

conveyed later In the day to Presi-
dent Carter, vacationing on the
“Delta Queen" river boat along the
Mississippi River. According to
reliable U.S. officials, the final deci-
sion on the U.S. position during the
council debate still belongs to
Carter, although he is expected to go
along with his advisers'
“unanimous” decision.
Strauss. Just back from talks with

Prime Minister Menahem Begin and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,
was sold to have been forceful In
detailing the extent of Israeli and
Egyptian opposition to the Idea of a
U.S. resolution. That opposition was
seen here as decisive in reversing
earlier U.S. policy.
In a telephone conversation with

The Jerusalem Post following
yesterday's extraordinary White
House meeting, Strauss refused to
spell out the final U.S. decision. But
he clearly gave the Impression that
he was pleased by It.

Asked whether his views hod been
accepted by the other U.S. officials

at the meeting. Strauss told The
Post: “I wouldn’t be shocked.” But
he refused to be drawn into specifics,
noting only that the decision was
“unanimous” and that President
Carter would have the final say.
Vice-President Walter Mondale

was asked by Carter to chair the
meeting, which lasted for nearly two
hours. Aboard the Mississippi river
boat. White House press secretary
Jody Powell said: “I am authorized
to say that the president has asked
the vice-president to be responsible
for any questions or problems that
arise in the larger area of the Middle
East.”
But other U.S. officials later ex-

plained that Mondale, who leaves on
Friday for nearly two weeks in
China, had not even participated
during the entire White House

meeting yesterday and that Strauss
and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
were still the major policymakers in-

volved.
Confusion over this issue arose In

recent days because of press reports
emanating from the Strauss delega-
tion that he had gone to the Middle
East with serious reservations about
the earlier policy of Introducing a
U.S. resolution.

Strauss was said to have been up-
set by what he regarded as un-
necessary and even Insulting written

instructions, reportedly drafted by
national security adviser Zbigniew
Brczczinskl, for his talks with Begin
and Sadat.
The envoy reportedly regarded the

instructions, contained in a sealed

envelope to be opened only, after
takeoff from Washington, aa suitable
for a junior State Department of-

ficer, but not for him,. Hr is also said
to have resented the tone of the in-

structions. According to reliable
sources, Strauss clearly wanted to
have more leeway fur diplomatic
manoeuvring during hia conver-
sations In Jerusalem and Cairo.
Complicating the matter was the

earlier question of Strauss'
rclatlorshlp with Secretary Vance.
Initially. Strauss had been told by
Carter that he would report directly
to the president and not to Vance.
But after the White House meeting
yesterday, Vance responded to a
reporter’s question by insisting that
Middle cast policy “has always been
the responsibility of the secretary of
state. It remains the responsibility of
the scerotary or state.”

Vance added, however, that "Bob
is In charge of the peace negotiations
and he wlU discharge his respon-
sibility with the great skill he has
always shown."
Strauss, during his remarks to the

press, tried to play down the entire
controversy. "The secretary and I.

together with our associates, had
very little difficulty this morning,
after we reviewed everything, of
coming to some general conclusions,
not only with respect to the
recommendations we would make to

the president, but — of possibly far
more importance — cf... continuing
to put In place and firming up an
overall Middle East peace
strategy."
Strauss also announced that he

would return to Israel and Egypt In

(CoaUaiM'd on page t cel. t)

UNIFIL says it expelled

IPF fcom S Lehar.or.
Jerusalem Post Staff and Agencies

Israel and the UNIFIL command
In Jerusalem yesterday differed
sharply In their versions of a minor
confrontation between IDF forces
and troops of tbe peace-keeping
force said to have taken place in

Southern Lebanon on Monday.
In a report on its recent activities,

UNIFIL claimed a Norwegian
detachment faced up to a 60-man
IDF force just outside Kafr Shuba,
near the Israel border. They com-
pelled the Israeli soldiers to
withdraw, the report aaid.

But the IDF spokesman said that a
few soldiers crossed the border to in-

form UNIFIL of the presence of

terrorists in Shuba.
The UNIFIL report also said UN

soldiers have repulsed three
attempts by Palestinian terrorists to
enterUNIFIL-controlled territory.A
“heavy assortment" of weapons was
confiscated from the terrorists, the
report added.
Reports from Sldon say 26 South

Lebanese villages came under “the

fiercest shelling In two months”
yesterday from the IDF and Chris-
tian militia forces in the south.
Preliminary casualty estimates by

provincial authorities put the death
toll at 11. More than 20 villagers

were wounded by flying shrapnel.
Security sources said most of the

victims were Lebanese villagers, but
Included terrorists and armed
Lebanese leftists.

The Voice of Lebanon radio sta-

tion. organ of the Christian Phalange
Party, claimed that a mechanized
Israeli force punched into Kafr
Hamam, a village six kilometres
west of the Israel border.

“The Israelis conducted a house-
to-house search for Palestinian
terrorists.” the radio said. "Shortly
afterwards, the Israelis left the
village. As soon as the Israelis were
out of Kafr Hamam, the border guns
began shelling it.”

But the IDF spokesman denied the
report, together with another which
said Israel Air Force Jets overflew

tConUnaca on page 2, col. 1)

Ehrlich ready to cut

IL7b. from budget
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
has agreed In principle to a budget
cut of up to IL7b., which. If accepted
by the rest of the cabinet, would
result in practically an immediate
cut in the government's local
purchases, investments and develop-
ment projects. The Jerusalem Post
learned yesterday.
Ehrlich, and Industry, Trade and

Tourism Minister Gideon Fatt were
swayed to this opinion by Bank of
Israel Governor Arnon Gafny, who
apparently convinced them that
such a budget cut was a necessary
battle in the war against inflation.

For his part, Gafny promised that
the bank would continue with its

monetary policy, cutting back on
credit and gradually raising interest

to a “realistic level."

In the Treasury’s Budgets Divi-

sion, meanwhile, the budget is un-

dergoing adjustment in light of the
heady pace of inflation, and the

rapid fluctuations of currency ex-,

change rates. The new budget es-

timate is IL375b., instead of IL320b..

counting the planned budget cut, ac-

cording to a 70 per cent annual infla-

tion rate.

Gafny this week warned a joint

meeting of top Treasury and Bank of

Israel officials that serious foreign

currency problems can be expected

next year as a result of increasing
imports and the rising price of fuel.

"While the rest of the West has
entered the second energy crisis,

Israel still has not recovered from
the first energy crisis," Gafny told

the economic officials.

The meeting decided not to
reinstate the travel tax, since the
revenue to the state from the tax is

minimal, only a few hundred million

pounds annually.
Both Treasury and bank experts

also committed themselves to
prepare briefs for the cabinet on
further anti-inflation steps.

Treasury sources yesterday said

they don’t believe Ehrlich will be
able to actually Implement any
budget cut. They said that the

Education Ministry still has to cut
ILlb. from Its budget, and that the

Interior Ministry — for the local

authorities — and the Health
Ministry — for Knpai Hollm — have
asked for a combined IL15b. In-

crease In their budgets for the rest of

the year.

Swiss hold Lebanese suspect

in Mohsen’s Cannes slaying
GENEVA (AP)..— Swiss authorities
announced last night they are
holding a 22-year-old Lebanese
national as a suspect In the slaying
at Cannes, France, last month of
Zuheir* Mohsen. head of the PLO's
military department.
Tbe suspect, whose name was

given as. Mohsen Jaroudl. was
arrested in Geneva Monday on a
warrant circulated through Interpol,

authorities said.

A spokesman for the Swiss Justice
Ministry said in Berne that question-

ing of Jaroudi indicated that “he
might be tbe assassin" of the PLO
leader.
France has filed a provisional re-

quest for Jaroudl's extradition. The
spokesman said that the Swiss
Supreme Court would have to rule on
the request If the suspect cites
political motives for his alleged role

in the slaving.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport take

steps to keep in touch

with Israel, fifty-two times

a year. How? By reading

The Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and
subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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SOCIAL PERSONAL
Daniel Scbeer, Erector of the ' US
Cultural Centre In Jerusalem, will

speak on “New Services at the

American Cultural Centre" at the

.weekly meeting of the Jerusalem

Rotary Club at l p.m. today at the

YMCA.

Ya’acov Shefl will speak on clocks

and watches as a hobby at today’s

meeting of the Haifa Rotary Club at

the Nof Hotel, at 1 p.m-

PROPERTY
(Conttnuod from

The Treasury has sent a draft of
this proposal to other ministries and
to Supreme Court Justices for study.
For the purpose of these changes a

residential Hat is defined as one
which has been used for residential
purposes for at least 75 per cent of
the time it has been In the possession
of the owner who Is selling it.

If the seller (or his spouse) has an
unmarried child under the age of 21
who has a flat, for the purpose of the
changes the parent will be regarded
as the owner of the flat.

State Revenue Administration of-

ficials also pointed out at the press
conference yesterday that the
Knesset Finance Committee last
week approved exemption from
death duties on dwellings belonging
to survivors (If the property is worth
up to IL5m.). This exempts some 95
per cent of heirs from the tax, at a
cost of 1180m. a year.
The exemption is meant to en-

courage family savings and to
provide Incentive for families to
build up their basic property without
fear of being hit by a high rate of In-

heritance tax.

UNIFIL
(Continued from page 1)

Nabatiya. “Nothing of the kind ever

happened," he said.

UPI reported without attributing

that “preliminary figures" showed
eight persons killed and 19 wounded
in the alleged attack.

Terrorists in South Lebanon and
Major Sa'ad Haddad’s militias ex-

changed artillery and tank fire

throughout yesterdaymorning in the

eastern sector. More firing took

place in the afternoon. Terrorist

positions in the Beaufort fortress,

the Araoun hills and points of Mar-
' jayoun concentrated their fire os the

Christian villages of tOea and Hlrba

and on Marjayoun. The militias

returned the fire.

In Beirut, President Bliss Sarkis

and Prime Minister Selim al-Hose

met yesterday to discuss what the

Lebanese government now calls the

“deteriorating situation." Sarkis Js

expected to call soon for an Arab
summit to deal with the problem.

In Washington, the State Depart-

ment said yesterday it hoped that

Monday's alleged Israeli air strikes

in South Lebanon would not signal a

new round in the cycle of violence.

HOME NEWS

Big cities’ mayors plan

to delay school start
By ALAN ELSNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The mayors of

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa and
the Union of Local Authorities decid-

ed yesterday to delay for several

days the opening of the school year,

scheduled for September 2, In

protest against the government’s
failure to solve the local authorities

financial crisis, Herzliya Mayor
Yosef Neva told The Jerusalem Post
last evening.
Mayors Teddy Kollek, Shlomo

Tjfthat and Arye Gurel, who met In

Jerusalem, also decided to stop tak-
ing bank loans to finance municipal
services. The result will be, accor-
ding to Nevo, "total paralysis of all

services by the middle of October
when all the money will dry up. We
will also stop paying salaries -to

municipal employees unless the
government steps in and does
something about the situation by
that time."
. Both decisions at present are in the
form of recommendations which
need to be approvedby & fullplenum
of the Union of Local Authorities on

Beware of toasted banknotes
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jerusalem police fraud squad
yesterday warned the public that
counterfeit IL500 notes may be cir-
culating in the city.

The forgeries, not of very high
quality, are produced by an -in-
novative and almost laughably sim-
ple technique — photocopying.

The owner of a city copying ser-

vice discovered one of his
employees, a 17-year-old youth,
making photocopies of ILS00 bills.

The youth had reversed the paper in
the machine after copying one side
of the bill and then photocopied the

Meshel, Ehrlich meet on C-o-L hike
By SHLOMO MAOZ

and JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporters

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
will today propose to the secretary-
geperal of the Histadrut, Yeroham
Meshel, that a working group be set
up to establish the rate of compensa-
tion to wage earners for price in-
creases.

Ehrlich will also try to agree on
the size of September’s special cost-

of-living increment, to compensate
for the most recent wave of in-

creases. The Treasury has in mind a
figure of 3 per cent, while Meshel
and the Histadrut are reportedly

pressing for 6 per cent.

Meshel and his men from the
labour federation’s executive will be
faced with no fewer than three
ministers at today's meeting.
Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz, and Industry, Trade and

US. WONT
(Omulmed team page 1)

early September, "immediately
following the Sadat-Begin meeting in
Haifa."
Although Strauss and Vance refus-

ed to spdll out the nature, of their

recommendations *° Carter, there
Were indications later In the day that

they had decided, as their first-

choice preference, to try to postpone
the Security Council debate to avoid
a U.S. veto.
But if Kuwait and the Arab bloc in-

sist on a formal vote this week, the
p.S. will be left with no alternative

but to cast its veto, according to
{reliable sources here.
. The decision to have the U.S. in-

troduce Its own' Security Council
resolution had threatened to serious-

lydamage U.S. -Israeli relations. Bat
the apparent reversal yesterday
Seems to have removed that threat
from the immediate horizon.
’ On the other hand, a U.S. veto ofa
T‘moderate" resolution still could
strain U.S. relations with Saudi
Arabia and other Arab states.

Meanwhile, the'UN Committee on
Palestinian Rights completed work
yesterday on a draft resolution
which would proclaim the rights of
the Palestinian people to national In-

dependence, diplomatic sources in
New York said..The resolution Is ex-
pected to be presented to the Securi-
ty. Council tomorrow.
The draft resolution, which might

still be subject to minor changes,
says that “the Palestinian people
should be enabled to exercise its in-

alienable rights of self-;
determination, national In-
dependence and sovereignty in
Palestine."

It also says that Palestinian
refugees should be able to return to
their former homes, or claim com-
pensation It they do not wish to go

Ghali accepts Meshel
invite to Histadrut

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Egyptian Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs Butros
Ghali has accepted a Histadrut In-

vitation to visit its institutions, the
labour federation announced yester-

day.

Ghanaian troops to join UNIFIL
Ghana has offered to send a 600-

man battalion to serve with UNtFTL
in Southern Lebanon. Initially, a 300-

man Ghanaian unit will join the
force, bringing UNIFIL up to full

strength for the first time since

March, the UN announced yesterday
In a bulletin issued by UN head-,

quarters in Jerusalem and New-
York.
* The Ghanaian troops will replace

an Iranian battalion withdrawn in

March. Both Fiji andNigeriahad In-

creased their UNIFIL contingents

by 150 men following the Iranian

withdrawal, leaving UNIFIL still 300
.

men below strength, the UN said.

The Foreign. Press Association in Israel
* congratulates

Hilary Brown and John Bierman
on the birth oftheir

SON
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Jerusalem sad,

not mad.

Thursday. However, with Tel Aviv,
Jerusalem and Haifa ah supporting
the recommendations, it is virtually

certain that they win be approved.
The dispute over municipal

budgets has heen going on for
several months. Nevo termed the
financial situation of the cities in
“crisis proportions" with the ac-
cumulated deficit of the local
authorities standing at XLSb. and
with the budget forthe presentfinan-
cial year still not approved.
“The Ministry of Education has

consistently been the worst ministry
when it comes to givingns the money
we need to fulfil our obligations,''

Nevo said. “They have approved a
’detailed building programme for the
extension ofeducational facilities for

next year, but unless they forward
the money immediately, there is no
chance of the work ever getting
done. Already this year, facilities in

many towns will be stretched and
barely adequate. The idea of holding
up the opening ofthe school year Is to
alert public opinion, and particularly
parents, to this grave situation,” he
said.

other side of the bUl on the reverse
side of the same sheet of paper. The
copy was then coloured by baking it

over an electric toaster.
Police have detained the youth for

questioning.
Last week the Jerusalem fraud

squad received a complaint from a
local woman who alleged that she
had received one of the bogus bills

from the National Insurance
Institute-

Police experts have stressed that
there Is no need to panic and that the
forgery can be quite easily detected
by comparing the outlines of the two
faces of the bill.

‘

Tourism Minister Gideon Patt will

accompany Ehrlich.

Other topics to be discussed are
special contracts for civil servants,

inflation, and issues surrounding in-

come tax onincentivepremiums and
overtime.
The labour federation also wants

the C-o-L increment due In
November to compensate employees
for more than the 70 per cent of the

price rises provided for in the pre-

sent four-year agreement.
Both sides have already agreed

that income tax brackets be fully

pegged to fine index on salaries of up
to m.5,000. a senior Histadrut source

said. But they have to decide when
this arrangement goes into effect.

The government «ml the Histadrut

have also agreed that 40 per cent of

pensions up to m.0,000 a month will

be tax free. Now the parties have to

decide on taxation of pension
payments of more than m.0,000 .

KIMMhWJ
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The KIryat Arba settlers collected

'signatures on a letter to be sent to

Defence Minister Ezer Weixman
warning that they would not remain
sflent.

“The.order to remove the fence
means neglect of KIryat Arba’s
development," they charged in the
letter.

Matltyabu Drobleaa, co-chairman
of the World Zionist Organization
Settlement Department, also
pressured the government to seize

Arab-owned land. la amemorandum
last month to the chairman of the
Ministerial Settlement Committee,
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
Drobless said several settlements
can not develop unless more land is

assigned to them.
The report cited Beit Horon. on the

• Ramallah-Nablua road, as the settle-

ment facing the most acute problem
because It occupies only 7.5dunams.
An alternative site has been found,
but the Ministerial Defence Com-
mittee has to approve it, a well-

informed source told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.
WZO sources said that Kedumim

and Shave! Sbomxon’s land shor-
tages could be alleviated when the
IDF evacuates the adjacent camps.
A new site for Sanur on the Nablus-
Jenin road was also found. But un-
cultivated Arab-owned lands should
be seized for other settlements,
Drobless said.

No one hurt by grenade
thrown at army jeep
A hand grenade was thrown early

yesterday morning at an army jeep
travelling north of Atarot Airport In

Jerusalem. No one was Injured and
only slightdamage wascaused to the

vehicle.
Border policemen and soldiers

conducted an extensive search in the

area and arrested several suspects.

(Olm)

EMERGENCY. — Due to technical
difficulties the 106 emergency line to
the Tel Aviv Municipality is not
operating. Problems concerning
municipal services can be reported
at the following numbers: 223032,
826776,382845, 834631. 625715. 415176.

The Ghana offer to bringUNIFIL up
to full strength was accepted by the
UN Security Council.
The UN also said the Finnish con-

tingent of UNDOF on the Golan
Heights will be increased to 390,
bringing it to the full strength of the
Iranian battalion it replaced in
March.

In its bulletin, the UN also said
that the Norwegian contingent on
Sunday had prevented three infiltra-

tion attempts by armed terrorist un-
its Into UNIFIL territory. In one
case, nine armed men were ap-
prehended "with a heavy assort-
ment of weapons and ammunition.
Including bazooka grenades, rockets
and launchers, automatic rifles and
extra magazines," UNIFIL said.

The UN communique also
reported an exchange of fire
between Christian militia forces and
Dutch forces on Sunday, and militia

fire dtrectedat Irish and Norwegian
positions lost Friday.

High school pupils, participating In a three-day coarse for traffic safely officers at a
summercamp in the Jerusalem Forest, show Education Minister Zevulun Hammerhow
to cross the road* Hie course is part of the ministry's programme to instil road sense In
the country'syouth and help reduce the heavy tolltaken by accidents. (Zoom 77)

Danish minister

promises to fight

Arab boycott
Post Economic Reporter

Danish Finance Minister Knud
Heinesen yesterday promised his

Israeli counterpart that Denmark
would do what it could in theEECin-

stitutions to prevent discrimination
against Israel as a result of the Arab
boycott He also promised Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich to
strengthen the ties between the
European Community and Israel.

During their discussion Ehrlich
raised the subject of taxation cm
Israeli oranges. Israel currently en-
joys only a 60 per cent reduction in
the tax rate despite having been
assured of an 80 per cent cut.
Heinesen promised Ehrlich to look
into the matter.
The two ministers also examined

the possibility of expediting the use
of funds from the EEC’s European
Divestment Bank in developing the
Israeli economy.
Heinesen lunched yesterday with

Labour Party chairman Shimon
Peres, with whom he discussed
economic problems of the two coun-
tries, the Middle East peace process
and matters concerning the Socialist

International of which they are both
members. Perea told Ms guest that
continued rapprochement between
the European countrfes and the PLO
and the Arab “rejectionlst front"
would harm the peace momentum.

Orthodox leaders to U.S.

to pick Satmar heir
-Heads of the Beit Din (rabbinical

court) of Jerusalem's ultra-orthodox
Eda Haredlt are due to leave for the

UJ&. this week to discuss the succes-

sion to the leadership of the Satmar
haaaidim.
The former Satmar rebbe. Joel

Teitelbaum, died in New York on
Monday.
Rabbi Yitzhak Ya’acov Weiss,

head of the Eda Haredlt'» Beit Din,

Is being supported by some ultra-

orthodox circles here as'

Tettelbaum's spiritual heir. (Itlzn)

Deathless day on roads

Only five accidents resulting In in-

juries but no deaths marked the- 24-

hour period ending yesterday mor-
ning. Thirteen people were injured,

five of them seriously. (Itim)

Loss of kashrut certificate

boosts restaurant business
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Would-be dlnera had to be turned
away for lack of space and others
telephoned support for Jerusalem's
Mlshkenot Sha'ananiin restaurant
yesterday, following the report in
Tuesday’s Jerusalem Post about the
jrevocatiom of its kashrut certificate

by the city's chief rabbinate.
Moiae Pe'er, owner and manager

ofthe exclusive restaurant overlook-
ing the Old City walls, said he had
received calls expressing support
and even bouquets of flowers from
around the country. "Some people
said they wanted to come in from
Herzliya to eat .here out of
solidarity," Pe’er claimed.

The city's chief rabbinate placed
jads in yesterday's newspapers
asserting that it was not responsible
for the restaurant's kashrut after
finding IL8.000 worth of filet thatwas
allegedly purchased from a- non-
kosher butcher In East Jerusalem.
Pe’er, who maintained that the

meat in question was accompanied
by documents signed by a local
slaughterhouse rabbi attesting to its

kashrut, said last night that Ms
restaurant “remains kosher, under
the supervision of two rabbis, but
without the chief rabbinate's cer-

tificate."

Meanwhile, the Jerusalem
Municipality spokesman said that
the city, as well as the Jerusalem
Foundation, which owns the building

In which the restaurant Is housed,
will continue to take VIP guests to
Mlshkenot Sha’ananim, even if it

does not have a rabbinate cer-
tificate.

“The view from the restaurant —
with its evidence of the reunification
of a once-divided city clearly In view
from the tables. Inspires diners. We
will continue to take Important
guests there,” he said.

The municipality yesterday asked
the city’s chief rabbinate to check
tiie matter thoroughly so that the
certificate can be restored.

Actress may leave due to lack of tenure
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — English-born actress
Aviva Marks, who has been acting
far HaMmah's National Theatre for
almost 10 years, may leave the coun-
try due to HaMmah's refusal to give
her tenure, Marks said yesterday.
Marks said she still hopes to stay

in Israel, but could not spend her
whole hie freelancing. •She'ls con-
sidering offers by the British
Armchair Theatre, American televi-

sion and others, she said.

Marks has often been cited as an
example of the successful absorption

of English-speaking artists in Israel

toy the Immigration and Absorption
Ministry.
A graduate of the Royal Academy

of Dramatic Arts in England, Marks
came to Israel as a volunteer after

the Six Day War. She played for

three years In the Camerl Theatre
and was then offered & part In
HaMmah, where she has stayed ever
since.

.The decision not to give her tenure
after nine consecutive working,
seasons was a great disappointment
to the actress,' she said. When she
applied for tenure five years ago,
Markswas told thatHabimah didnot

Aviva Marks (Israel Sun)

grant tenure any more. According to
Habimah's new policy, only
members of the actors collective

before the theatre turned into a
national public theatre some 10
years ago received tenure.

Marks said she would not take any
action until Habimah's artistic
manager, David Levin, returns from
abroad in September.

Much more to be unearthed at Tel Shikmona
By MABY HIBSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — "Probably the biggest
building found which dates back to

King Solomon's times has been turn-

ed into' a public lavatory by
bathers."
These are the Utter words ofDr.

Yosef Elgaviah, director of Haifa’s
Ancient Art Museum and headof the
Tel Shikmona excavation at the
city's western outskirts. The hilly

area had in biblical times been a
thriving commercial centre and just

about the only Jewish settlement of
the northern coast. Its past
MviUsations were rich and eventful,

as revealed since excavations
started 16 years ago.
The director continued Ms com-

plaints: “We have no money to keep
our findings under proper care. Tens
of thousands of pounds worth of

mosaics and utensils have been ruin-

ed or stolen. With only one
watchman to cover a 140-dunam
area, we can do no better."
Elgavlsh said much more is stfil to

be unearthed at-the site, requiring
both a lot of work and a lot of money.
“Take the mosaic floors, for in-

stance,” he said. “They must be
thoroughly cleaned and covered with
glass to shelter them against
predators and temperature changes.
But there are not enough funds to
hire another watchman or to do
more than a few weeks of digging a
year. The funds we get every year

from C3.ty Hall are enough for about
one-tenth of the work we should be
doing."
Dating the past month, a number

of archeologicaltreasureshave been
unearthed. Two cellars, full of uten-
sils— and for the first time complete
with their ceilings — have been
found. Nearby is a grain storage
room with plenty of wheat, pea,
barley and cMckpea grains, all car-
bonized, still in place. The foun-
dations of a large building were
finally uncovered to reveal exquisite
mosaic floors, marble pillars and
Greek Inscriptions, indicating it had
once been & church.

Earliest records of Shikmona are
found in the books of Josephus
Flavius, but its history goes back to
the 14th century BCE. It probably
was founded by the Egyptians as a
military and naval base along the
'^timber route” from Lebanon,
According to Elgavlsh, Shikmona

went through five distinct historical

periods — early C&naanite, Israelite
.(sometime between David and
Solomon until the Assyrian in-

vasion) , Persian, Roman and Byzan-
tine. The city’s history ended In 634
ICE with the Arab conquest, when
nearly everything was destroyed.
Diggers have got as far down as

King Solomon’s Shikmona settle-

ment, surrounded by five-metre-
thick walls. Several stone buildings
and paved streets have been un-
covered.

LIJNA PARK
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began to evacuate the thousands of
visitors who had not already left

after the first explosion.

The second device also went off in-

side a rubbish bln. An Arab worker.
Rifat Gamal, 18, of R&foh, who was
near-the bin, was injured In the leg
and fell bleeding to the ground.

Gamal afterwards told The Post

that he had had no connection with

the placing of the device. **I was
working near the bln. and there was
an explosion. Help mel"
' Within minutes of the blast, a
Magen David Adorn ambulance
which was stationed at the fair

grounds picked Gamal up and took

him to hospital.

Thousands of childrenand mothers

began running towards the exits

when they heard the second explo-

sion. Policemen, Haga soldiers.
Border Police troops and civil
guardsmen shepherded the crowds
towards the gates. Police sappers
checking, the 2i-dunam site soon
found athird bomb, also in a garbage
bin. It was detonated by the remote^,
control bomb removal device, •

Tel AvivMayorShlomo Lahat,who
arrived at the site some 10 minutes
after police finished their workon the
third device, told The Post that life in
the city would go on as before.
"Tomorrow (today), when the
security forces have cleared the
area, the tens of thousands of
children who visit the Luna' Park
every day 'will be able to come and
enjoy themselves again."
Some 30 Arab workers, some from

the territories and others from the
Tel Aviv area, were detained for
questioning.

At the end of the sixth century, the

.

whole region fell under Persian rule.

King Cyrus divided the land between
his two Phoenician allies. Tyre and
Sidon. and Shikmona was made a
colony of the first. It was because of
a desire to learn more about the Per-
sian period that archeologists first

thought of digging at Tel Shikmona.
According to Elgavlsh, nobody im-
agined that so much would be.found.
Shikmona of the Persians, be. ex-

plained. was a jewel of urban plan-
ning. Streets were laid out straight
as rulers, crossroads were at right
angles, and all ways were paved
with stones of equal size. Houses had
the same buildingstyle, but nonehad
an entrance door. Connection
between the bouse and the street was
open.
Byzantine Shikmona was

predominantly Christian and dozens
of mosaic floors with Christian
motives, weapons, utensils of ail

kinds, jewels and beads have been
unearthed. "I don’t know what to do
with those mosaic floors," Elgavlsh
complained. “If II leave them here,

they'll remain covered by dust and
filth, probably to be ruined by time
or thieves^ 11 I take them .to the

museum, I'll have to pile them, up
together with'some 60 others already
stored there. I don’t have any place
where I can safely display them.”
.
The area remained populated until

the Arab invasion. From the eighth
. century, Shikmona was turned into
farm land and a garbage dump for
neighbouring quarters. “Nowhere in.

Haifa is so much history waiting to

be seen and appreciated," Elgavlsh
said. “We could have the prettiest

tourist attraction In town if someone
.would just care as much as I do.”

RADIO. — Hanan Navel), a 10-year
veteran of Kol.YIsrael, yesterday
was named to the new position of
managing editor of radio's news and
current events -department.

overcharges i

by Ghali
By ASHER WALLFI3H
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Jerusalem reacted more in sorrow

than In anger yesterday to charge*

bythe Egyptian mlnlater of state for

foreign affairs. Butros Ghali, as

quoted in "Al-Abram." that Israel

was violating the spirit of the agree-

ment on open borders,

Ghali reportedly grumbled about

Israel being niggardly about gran-

ting entry visas to Egyptian*; about

barring Egyptian newspapers and

cultural material; about Israel a op-

position to UN observers monitoring

the Sinai peace; and about Israeli

demands for direct student travel

arrangements for Gazans going

home. -

In the Interview published yetter-

day In the Cairo daily. Ghali also ac-

cused Foreign Minister Moahe
Dayan of creating an atmosphere /•

“of tension and hysteria” by Issuing

statements contrary to the open- 1

bolder philosophy.

Foreign Ministry officials told The
Jerusalem Post last night: “We are

not commenting, but we are very

surprised and we want to set the

record straight on the assumption
that the "Al-Ahram” reporter may
have misunderstand Ghali or mis-

quoted Mm : or perhaps the minister

was misled by his junior officials.

The last thing we want is to get Into a
public argument with the Egyptian -A-

minister of state 1-"

With reference to Ghall's point. .

that Israel had admitted only on*

Egyptian, a Jew who wanted to visit

relatives in Israel — and this after a .

delay — Foreign Ministry officials

said that Israel bad approved & total

of 57 requests from Egyptians for

visas so far. all in a matter of a few -
1

days. Fifty-four requests came from
Egyptians residing outside Egypt
and the other three from Egyptians
at home. These three were the

Jewish tourist mentioned by GhaU, -

Ms wife, and a tourist guide, the

ministry officials said.

The officials said there had ap-

parently been an unfortunate rr.

technlc&l Mtch with regard to the

’Jewish applicant, a certain Mr.
Sasson. -
After the telex line from Cairo to

|

Jerusalem had lain silent for 10

days, a message came over from '2

Cairo asking what had transpired
with the visa request for the Saasona.7'-

Jerusalem punched back a reply
thatno requesthad ever been recelv-.’ -

—

ed on the telex machine here. kill

The next-aay, a message cams, 1 ‘

described as a second request fortbs .

visas. The Post was told, and within -
,

48 hours a message went back to
1

Cairo approving their request.

The Foreign Ministry , here said Hlf

that while the Egyptians promised to . C
process all Israeli requests for visas t
within 10 days, not a singie.one was !

approved ri leas than a Month. None .

of the requests by Efrvttilans sent to
"•

Israel took as long ns 10 days to ap-‘ "F -

prove. And although Ghali said
Egypt had granted visa requests to
343 Israelis, in fact only 278 were so

’

granted, out of nearly 600 requests,
‘

the officials said. -j
'

Israel approved 100 per cent of ails
.

Egyptian requests, while Egypt ap*£.

proved less than 80 per cent of Israeli '

‘requests, The Post was told. $.
f

With regard to Ghall's complaints*.
.

that newspapers, magazines, book*!^

and records were still banned, the of- .-
r -

ficials said that the Egyptian^
authorities had proposed a - V
newspaper distributing agency
located in Gaza as a suitable agent;

and Israel agreed. This agent to& : 1'

the Israeli authorities he wanted te-
handle the Gaza Strip only, an&b*
[suggested that Atlas, the big Israft& >.

distributing agency, collabogg?;- .?
'

with him to cover Israel anrfgSg)'.- J

'

West Bank. Israel approved WWn
Idea, too. As of yesterday the G»fc ?

s'-

man was still awaiting a letters-. T*
of franchise from the Egyptian^

^
!

publishers to en&bie him to make the
.

'

necessary arrangements,' th*
-

O'-

Foreign Ministry said. -

Jerusalem Post editor Ari Rath, ^
who came back yesterday from a;-,

two-day trip to Egypt to negotiate ’."i

distribution there of Israeli
1

°

publications and papers, was to tar :

quire about the letter of franchise fqr
r ; -

the Gaza distributor.
*

The Foreign Ministry officials said 1

that Ghall’a statements about ' in-

differences of opinion -with Israel -
]

-

concerning homeward-bound Gaza
students — without the mediation of ’

j
!

.

the International Red Cross — were *
-j^

correct. Israel believes that two : r

countries at peace should not need to

use the services of the Red Cross,

which is supposed to cater for coun- -

tries at war. the officials said. '-

The spokesman of the Foreign
Ministry said: "It Is a pleasant j'* A
development indeed to see that i'j\
.Israel and Egypt are now competing

: \ >

as to who Is more Interested in nqr-

mallzlug'rolatlons." .
.you

Herat MK receives

poison-pen letter

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. - Herat MK Yosef Bom
yesterday received a handwritten
poison-pen letter from thr^j
"Progressive National Islamic n.

Movement."
JRom said that the letter, sent to 1

him at the Knesset, said, "You will
J

end up being slaughtered by the |
Palestinian Islamic revolution.- Oh f
you dogs, sons

;
of. dogs, the day oi l

vengeance is near. We are all PLO S

and we shall settle the whole land."
|He said that the postmark on tb* J

envelope was Illegible, but the letter |
bore an larked stamp, . : I

My dearhusband

PAULO^TRON
- is no.more - j

The funeral will take place at II a-m., Thursday, August 23. 1978 at the?

KfarSamir Cemetery. Relativesandfriends will meet at 10:40 a.m. at
Funeral Parlour in Kfar Samii^.- •

• i*

FREDER1KA OSTBON •

'• and ibe family
_ ;

,
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ttBausnttw
' ‘•P“ner^

^ .a.precSdent tor compenaa-
lion t6 the other Rafiah area
jyjujj$eO0 . according to an informed
ioiir<6 la the Ministry of-
Ap&ifture.
the source said there is “no way".

the ^her settlements can expect to
reedve such a generous offer when
Ihetr lands are handed over to Egypt
in 1$81. -“Neot Sinai was a special
Base, based on the projected Income
tttffMdswould have brought in over
ft
throe-year period (the remaining

Hm* the settlers had on the site),” he
\/M The Jerusalem Post.
» Mid that the Knesset Finance

DooM&ittee, which approved the con-
troversial payment on Sunday; b&s-
pd: ;te decision on a ministry ap-
praisal of more than 1,000 dunam of
pdrivsted fields and another 1,000 of
[affiMP

1

land which belonged to the
tacshay. At beat, the official said, the
ptlier settlements could expect to
receive compensation for only one
yearz Thatwould be for their last'
year in the Rafiah area, when the
farmers would receive no' Income

.

' •'i or {ram' their old fields or from the land
to ’which they would be relocated.

;.'r ofnci^ The Finance Committee's decision
1 !4 ll

’Setiato[ has come under fire from various
lr,e EfJi% auarters as grossly exaggerated in

relation to the land's actual value
'' hatl ’< Wn tad the favourable terms under

•‘j'MMed only fc (yMch the settlers were originally
• ' J,-Hntcd lofU given the property. Representatives
'

1 lin ^ thla
after, ^ Neot Sinai’s IS families say they

• 1 ir'iMry ofjw have no Idea when they will receive

V'
RWoved7i5 — — _

settlers and the' army over their
eviction from the fields In May,
[shortly before the area was turned
over to Egypt. Police have collected
photographs and television film at
the clash. The material is to be used
as evidence in preparing a court
case against the settlers.
Yesterday, police from the Gar-fl

military government visited the
moshav, about 8 km. from the new
border. They interrogated members
about their alleged involvement in
the confrontation.
The Rafiah Settlement tips

called on the government to stop Its
investigation of the Neot Sinai inci-
dent, and has served notice that its

membership will not cooperate with
police in their investigation.
Another ponce Investigation baa

been started, in Yamit. in connection
with the barricading of the Gaxa-EI-
Arlsh road and the destruction of
property by Yamit protesters earlier
this moiith. Forty Yamit residents
have been summoned by local police
for interrogation about their alleged
participation In the illegal
demonstration, which was organized
as a protest against the
government’s bundling of their com-
pensation dolma
Yiarael Nir, spokesman for the

Yamit council, criticized the in-
vestigation as "another attempt by
the government to pressure the
Yamit residents and break our
spirit.”
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Wealthy Jews footing

the bill—‘New Outlook’

[An Apartment Abroad?{
No Need

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

The *100,000 budget for the "New
Outlook” symposium scheduled for
Washington in October is being rais-

ed from contributions from long-
time donors, the magazine's editor

said yesterday.

David gbwbiiTw was replying to im-
plications that the symposium, to
which Israelis andPalestinians have
been Invited^ Is being financed by the
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency.
"The contributors are wealthy

Jewish people who care about what
Is happening In-' the Middle East,"
Shaham told A press conference.
“We know each of them personally.”
He said that “New Outlook” will sueMK Daniel SoaoUo (Labour) for
slander If be does not retract his im-
plication about CIA funding the con-
ference.
Shah&m attributed the negative

reaction to the conference within
wide sections of the Israeli political

establishment to “a type of ner-
vousness that exists now in Israel
when strong signs of moderation
(are appearing) in the- Palestinian

camp."
Only three of the 15'Zsraeli MKs In-

vited have indicated that they would
not come, two of them for technical
reasons. The others, said Shaham,
have said yes or maybe. There will

be 300-400 participants in’ the con-

ference, including Palestinians from
the territories , Arabs from other
countries, Americans and others.

About one-third will have their fare
and hotel bills paid.

victor Cyglelman. a "flew
Outlook” contributor, said that the
Israeli establishment was Intent on
killing the symposium even before It

opens. He said the magazine “will

not be Intimidatedby a alander cam-
paign. To be afraid of this dialogue la

to be afraid of any dialogue with
Palestinians — even those who want
to have peace with a Zionist staid."

Shaham said the aympoaium will
bring to the attention of American
public opinion “the voice of the other
Israel — the Israel of peace. We’re
saving the face of the Israeli es-

tablishment." He noted that "New
Outlook” was an Israeli magazine
with a board consisting of members
of Zionist parties.

Rosolio demands apology from ‘New Outlook’

No new Negev town to be built—Levy
from ErraS BKBRSHEBA (Itim). — The

’ : href government has decided not to es-

lured hr Gta
teWteh another town in the South but

’iirisi rather to direct the available
- ...d

' ® resources towards strengthening ex-

t^re him
kth* development towns, Housing

' “ " unioruiij
MlBlirter Levy said here

VcenliJi ^bw-^who met- with Beershebam 6 Mayor EHahu Nawi and toured con-
struction sites in the Negev capital,

lr«n Cains ndd that the city was poised on the
>--•• "ilcni lot [

brink of development it hod never
- •i

p
i' iv.-trfr- dreamed of. Two thousand new

• • »• sJ ir&uft apartments will .start to go up this
• • i"r .heSae year, he promised, constituting half

feiu-t . rt the allocation tor the Negev. Durisfe

_*_+ t v,. ..m . nnn -Lsraei may nano over

flSn Sni
’ h ald * 6,000 territories taken during war — in-

‘
‘

i

eluding parts of Judea and Samaria
minster u fluch withdrawal results In athat a lack of suitable jobs and not true peace

apartments was holding up develop- Speaking1 at the 21st national Oral
Daw Conference at Mossad HaravOf^aia^were cryingoutfir Kook in Jerusalem, the chief rabbi

Clowns hold a group of children entranced at the pupDs’ fair at Tel
Aviv's Klkar Atarlm yesterday. (iPPAi

Rabbi Yosef: Withdrawal is

allowed for a true peace
Jerusalem Fori Reporter which has aided Israel in time of

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia war, was also a reason for agreeing
Yosef has restated his haJachic opi- to withdrawal,
nlon that Israel may hand over He did not mention whether
territories taken during war — in- Jerusalem should be included in his
eluding parts of Judea and Samaria ruling.

.— if such withdrawal results In a Meanwhile, Rabbi Shmuel Baruch
true peace. . Werner, the president ofthe Tel Aviv
Speaking at the 21st national Oral rabbinical court, said at the cou-

Law Conference at Mossad Harav ference yesterday that arantlna

’-r Wnrae
»:»ir here.

XtSSiff Cffi

ri's'Miftrs

' --’id. andnk
. * wjMtidt

’ ii-quot

prjolwlti

•••

: ifIf rat ra

-?anienvB

fiats. Special efforts should be made
to attract career officers to I

Yeroham to salvage the social situs-
tion in the township, Levy was told.
The director of the Public Works

Department in the Negev, Dov
Xfiaenberg, said that ILlb. will be
spent this year on paving new roads
in the South, at a cost of ILlOm. per
kilometre.

At Haifa Port ..

?,
Border Police doublecheck

” luggage checked by customs
„ By YA'ACOV FRIEDUOB

.

' „7.i
VflL,

I
Jeraaalpsa[[Kgt Reporter .. ^

, : 10 r^V?5ftie,-^rder Poilce ep^
w .^parently doesn^t -trust the customs

,.h uijrfflcert InHaifa Port, with the result

tourists and returning Israelis

> nii 5)nrtE to have their luggage checked

. r ., 'bjv reeiWfa
“irechecked. The situation reacb-

'
1 ’ m

i

ed chaotic proportions yesterday
jvben three passenger ships docked

• wr leu (i« early In the morning with some 900.
a i.ijf Enpl 4 passengers.

; ,
.

. rr,i oflri Having checked their luggage
.. loiti

)
through customs In the Btifllng hot

i \ - riNPjj n» passenger shed, soon to be
, .,-a^prt *5 temoMshed, the passengers were

- k.sr.s«l ^ hoed with a recheck when they

i-.-
Ecpt arrived at the western port exit for

.
,ir,,pe*R ydddes. After.driving through the

. port for about two kilometres by car

a . juntlf^ » taxi, they were ordered to open
,

jn,., off3 ; fteir luggage again for a check by
...s hi *0* te Border Police guarding the port

.lily ^ .
0®.

.. ini- tif *1 Itta check was made under the
kfflbg sun by a couple of border

'.I iH nf ^ Piemen and women who appeared
,

..jfiri; ptrained to handle a large number

-

1
' w passengers. The result was a hjige

'

, jV unqe of. vehicles Jamming the exit.

Vh, Wjfeme taxi drivers refused to watt

,.7, u,i^“d unloaded the passengers.'

. n.inW|**ggagc and fledlbrbetter fares.

J
fenpers flared with much shouting

•

y in^ud recriminations and an oc-

7
, rjsj

^“donal case of hysterics. It took
' m^wne hours for the passengers to

]sKkero the port, sweaty, disgruntled
’

rti'iwul upset by this “welcome to
• «

It is not dear why the passengers

are forced to go through the second

'

check, .gg^there are no reportsthat It

haa' turned up any substantial
smugglingJiattempts or dutiable
goods. .

.

The director of customs inthe port
told Ttuf Jerusalem Poet that the
check by his. men was sufficient,

“and I have complained about the
recheck."
The commander of fixe Coastal

Police, the third force based in the
port, told The Post that the double
check was a "holdover” from the
dayB before the' Border PoUce took
over from the port management's
own guard, several years ago, when
the port guard made ‘‘exit gate
-checks."

The police commander conceded
that "there is something” to the con-
tention that the Border Police do not
trust customs .and therefore carry
out the rechecks.
The Coastal Police commander

told The Poet that when the new
passenger terminal Input Into opera-
tion next month, and passengers
move out of the port via an overhead
bridge directly from the terminal, he
will stop the rechecks.

said that if handing over territories
can prevent bloodshed among many
Jews, it can be regarded as “pikuah
nefesh

”

(saving a life) and be per-
mitted.
Rabbi Yosef said that military and

government experts should be the
authorities to decide whether the
withdrawal would lead to a real
peace.
In a ruling which Js diametrically

opposed to the opinion of his
Ashkenazi counterpart. Chief Rabbi
Shlomo Goren, Rabbi Yosefsaid that
preventing' a split with the U.S.,

Salzburg music buffs

ecstatic over DPO
ibe opening concert- ottho^azffi&i

PUlharmpnity Orchestra at^theJI^ifc 4

burg Festival , which' was broadcast
live by radio stations in Austria,
West Germany, France and Italy,
was heard byan estimated 25 million
listeners.

The orchestra and conductor
Leonard Bernstein were accorded
tumultuous applause, cries of
"bravo” and even foot-stamping by
the usually sedate Austrian audience
of 2,300.

Maestro Bernstein was summoned
time after time to take a bow and In-

sisted on personally shaking the
hand of every member of the ensem-
ble, mumbling to himself "What a
magnificent orchestra,” as he wend-
ed his way among the players.
qtim)

PAHLAVL — The Swedish foreign
ministry said yesterday that the

shah of Iran had made indirect ap-
proaches to the Swedish government
regarding possible political asylum,
but that no action will be considered
until some sort of official contact Is

established.

which has aided Israel in time of
war, was also a reason for agreeing
to withdrawal.
He did not mention whether

Jerusalem should be included in his
ruling.

Meanwhile, Rabbi Shmuel Baruch
Werner, the president ofthe Tel Aviv
rabbinical court, said at the con-
ference yesterday that granting
autonomy to another people living In

Eretz YIsrael Is “against Halacha.”
If, even after signing peace with a
people, one Is not allowed to rent
three houses In the same place to

"strangers,” then certainly, said the
rabbi, one cannot grant them
autonomy.
Rabbi Shilo Raphael, another rab-

binical court Judge, said that one is

permitted to exchange land in the
Negev populated by Beduin for other
land in Eretz YIsrael.

The conference, which has at-
tracted hundreds of people, ends to-

day.

Israeli to visit

Moscow book fair

The executive director at the
Jeroj^em.^ternatlonal BcKtkcFgir^

pe’rabffflj EpiftknMs beeorJwtted to
,

attend the Second Moscow Inter-
national Book Fair, to be held
September 4-10.

At the First International Book
Fair, Moscow had exhibits from 60
different Countries including all

Arab countries, all African countries
and all the countries of the Com-
muniat Bloc.

Rubin Academy choir
wins at int'l festival

The chamber choir of the Rubin
Academy In Jerusalem, directed by
Stanley Sperber, has won first prize
at the International Youth Festival
in Vienna. The competition'included
choirs from many European coun-
tries. The International jury said In

its citation that the Rubin Academy
choir was superior to other com-
peting groups In all respects, not
only from the musical point of view.

ORT. — Michael Avitzour bas been
appointed general director of ORT
Israel.

Jerusalem Fust Reporter *

TEL AVIV. — Labour MK Daniel
Rosolio demanded an apology from
“New Outlook” yesterday — a day
after the magazine had demanded
that he apologize for Insinuations
about the funding for the controver-
sial symposium in Washington late
in October.
“New Outlook” threatened in a

letter to sue Rosolio for libel If he
refused to stop ‘rumour mongerlng.'

Rosolio yesterday called the letter

“an ugly attempt to smear my name
and a transparent manoeuvre to
damage the Labour Party.”
Rosolio maintained that editor

David Shaham based his letter on a
newspaper report which he “did not
bother seriously to check out. Had
the matter been looked into. It would
have become evident that I said at
Sunday's Labour Leadership Bureau
that I wondered about the funding
for the symposium. 1 did not
elaborate.”

Nablus mayor is refused

permission to visit U.S.
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
has turned down a request by the
mayor of Nablus. Bassam Shako, to
visit the U.S. next month to attend a
number of pro-Palestinian meetings.
The authorities feel that the mayor
would have exploited his visit to at-

tack Israel and the Camp David
autonomy plan.
The Jerusalem Post learned

yesterday from reliable sources In
the Judea and Samaria military
government that the defence
minister refused permission to
Shaka shortly after a meeting
between the two men in Tel Aviv a
fortnight ago. The sources described
the refusal as “point-blank and
without conditions."
Shakahimself announced afterthe

meeting ff-h^ werr per-
mitted to tigvteJ to'jha 'tL&Jv would
refuse to meet with any U.S. ad-
ministration officials.

The sources denied press reports
that a similar request by Mayor
Fahd Kawassma of Hebron has also
been turned down. They said that
Kawassma had not yet received a
reply. The Hebron mayor told The
Post last week that he'would agree to
meet U.S. officials, but that he would
not hold discussions with them on the
basis of the autonomy scheme.
Mayor Karim Khalaf of R&mallah

la the only West Bank leader to have
left for the U.S. After making a
number of strongly anti-autonomy
statements In Jordan, Khalaf said on
Radio Monte Carlo earlier this week
that be would refuse to meet any
U.S. officials until Washington
recognized the PLO as “the only
legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people.”
Military government officials are -

still angry with Shaka over Ms role
in the illegal protest march on Ellon
Moreh in mid-June. The sources said

they thought It unlikely, however,
that the legal proceedings against
the mayor and other Nablus leaders— "frozen" in July — would be
revived. Of all the pro-PLO mayors
on the West Bank, the military
government believes that Shaka is
the most adamant in hla opposition
to Israeli rule and the autonomy
plan. Officials describe him as "ex-
tremely stubborn” and “rejec-
tionist.”

While the authorities concede that
there may be some value in allowing
West Bank mayors to visit the U.S.— in terms of broadening their
horizons and hearing other views on
the Middle East conflict — they are
also aware of the dangers Involved-
Military government officials

decided that because Shaka would
almost certainly meet with PLO
representative* .fo-tfca U.S. and ex-
ploit his pybl(p Appearances for at-
tacks on Israel and the Camp David
agreements. It wouldbe unwise to let
him go.

C’tee for crop dusters
Transport Minister Haim Landau

and Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon decided yesterday to form a
special committee to find ways to

limit the activities of crop dusting
aircraft which operate from the
Herzllya airfield, especially during
the early morning hours.

The Transport Ministry
spokesman noted that the committee

seek long-range solutions to the

problems of the Herzllya airfield and
the Marom and Chimavlr crop
dusting companies, but will also try

to find immediate solutions, such as
dispersing the aircraft to various

other fields.

An exhibit of coins of the
procurators of Judea opens to-

day at the Israel Museum. The
coins appeared only in the Land
of Israel from the year 8 CE to

the time of the Jewish rebellion
In 66 CE. The coin pictured here
was minted sometime between t
CE and M CE. Portraits of the
Homan rulers were not pot on
the coins so as not to antagonise
the local population. Only sym-
bols such as date trees, wheat,
and grapes were need. The coins
were a gift In honour of Marlon
Savin of Plymouth Meeting,
Pennsylvania.

Greece’s position on

PLO seen changing

ATHENS (Reuter). — Greece U not
currently prepared to change its
stand on recognizing the Palestine
Liberation Organization despite
press reports that It may soon allow
the movement to aet up an office in
Athens, a government spokesman
said yesterday.
But diplomatic observers here

said that Greece's position might
soon change following Turkey's re-
cent recognition ' of the movement
and the possibility that this challeng-
ed Greece's position as a bridge
between Europe and the Arab world.
The Greek government

spokesman, waa commenting on. a
report in the pro-government dally
“Kathlraerinl" that, according to in-
formation circulating abroad.
Athens might soon accept the PLO
and allow it to establish a diplomatic
office In the country.

Vandalism epidemic

in Haifa schools

HAIFA (Itim). — The Haifa
Municipality baa spent almost XLa,-

000,000 to replace windows broken In

the city's schools this summer by
vandals.
In addition, many classrooms

have been broken Into and expensive
equipment has been stolen from
schools. A 15-year-old Juniorhigh-

school girl was arrested recently on
suspicion of breaking into and defac-
ing a classroom because she was
angry at her teacher.

Mail centres may silence postman’s ring
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By AARON BITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The postman who is always supposed to ring

twice eventually may not even ring once.

In an interview with The Jerusalem Post

yesterday, Shlomo Ambar, director of the Postal

Service, outlined one of the hottest Ideas current-

ly circulating at the Ministry of Communications

— doing away with the letter carrier by building

neighbourhood mall pickup centres throughout

the country.

The MFCs, unlike post offices now, will not sell

stamps, accept letters, parcels or telegrams, or

offer bill payment services on behalf of the

Postal Bank.
,

They would serve only as holding areas for in-

coming mall, to be picked up by the addressee or

his representative. Every household, office and

business establishment would be given a box and

bey at the nearest MPC. _ „ ..

Postal Service employees would deliver the

mall sacks to the MPCs, but sorting would be

done by neighbourhood housewives or others in-

terested in edralng extra money.

Ambar said:' "Despite the drawbacks that are

sure to develop, I can promise one thing— more
frequent and faster mall delivery, perhaps even
guaranteed overnight delivery of letters between
any two points in the country.”
Ambar, who would like to see the Postal Ser-

vice removed from the civil service and
reorganized as a public authority, claimed the
MFC Idea originated in Israel, "but after we
began working on It we learned it bas been tried

In rural U.S. locations."

Two trials have been made in Israel, both
markedly successful. In Technlon City, Haifa,
postmen who used to make the dally rounds of of-

fices, laboratories, and faculty and student bous-
ing complexes were eliminated 16 months ago.
The same thing occurred a year ago In Kf&r
Tavor. Residents of both communities have
overwhelmingly rejected the offer to return to

the old system.
Ambar’

b

people are currently discussing es-

tablishment of MPCs with local authority of-

ficials in Arad and R&mal Hasharon. In Zar.ala,

the idea has already been approved'by the local

residents’ committee.
Ambar admitted that the Idea was hot born out

of a desire to improve postal service, though it

probably would do so. “The search for an alter-

native to the postman was forced upon us,” he

said. "The country's 1,200 letter carriers are get-

ting older and nobody seems Interested in taking

such a job nowadays. A letter carrier who is a
son of a letter carrier does not exist In this coun-

try."
Could more postmen be had for higher pay?

Yes, replied Ambar. But a letter carrier's job

has always been the starting point for Postal Ser-

vice employees, “and If we were to pay them
even a little bit more, the entire graded civil ser-

vice structure would explode.”
According to Ambar, “Fay scales — and, even

more Important — job grade differentials have
become so Ingrained In the civil service psyche

that It is impossible for me or even for the

minister of communications himself to take any

action to raise the pay of letter carriers.

“So, despite the problems — such as serving

elderly and disabled addressees — which we ex-

pect with establishment of maQ pickup centres,

we are still pushing ahead with the idea. If our

new trials Succeed as well as the first two, we
shall move on to small towns, then to larger ones

and, hopefully, to our cltieB later on.” he said.
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Only at Anglo-Saxon can you choose an apartment to

meet your requirements, from any one of these three

prestigious projects. All buildings are located In Jeru-

salem's famed Rechavia residential district, all offer a

splendid view of the Knesset, the Israel Museum and

the historic Valley of the Cross. All provide the ulti-

mate in comfort and luxury.
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TO CIGARETTE SMOKERS
New Retail Prices for Cigarettes

are listed below

Brand Price per Packet
of 20 Cigarettes
including VAT

IL

MONTANA
BROADWAY, TIME 100

CAPITOL, SMILE
TIME, EUROPA, NELSON FILTER,
TIME MENTHOL, SHERATON
NOBLESSE FILTER
ROYAL, POLARIS, NELSON
DUBEK FILTER, ASCOT
DUBEK 10

MAROM
SILON

17.50

16.50

14.60

14.25

12.00

10.70

8.50

5.80

4.40

4.

—

(T Jwtil.- your order,
waeque enclosed, to:

|
The Jerusalem >

t. .Pj)JL.JU;.JtauMab:m

Ik'*:
1

5

1 ?12-

Si

Consumers are requested not to pay more than the price

printed on the banderole.

DUBEK LTD.

THE ISRAEL CIGARETTE CO. (I.C.C.) LTD.

L0D CIGARETTES LTD.

21.8.79

Notice to SwedishCitizens

1979 ARS VAL
Rostmottagning for 1979 am val ager 1 Israel rum pa Svenska
ambassaden i Tel Aviv, 198 Rehov Hayarkon, mellan den 23

augusti och 12 September, mindag-fredag kl. 10.00-12.30.

Upplysningar lamnas pa tel. 03-242105.

SVERIGE8 AMBASSAD
TEL AlflV

This notice concerns Swedish dUzcns who wish to vote by mail in the Swedish

elections.

KIRYAT WOLFSON TOWERS
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Gandhi still

at centre of

India stage
NEW DELHI (Beater). — Former
premier Indira Gandhi yesterday
submitted undisclosed proposals to

President Sanjiva Reddy In an
attempt at ending India's political

crisis.

Gandhi, back at the centre of the
political stage just over 29 months
after she was ousted from power,
had a SO-minute meeting with Reddy
— her second in less than 24 hours.
She was One of several political

leaders to call on the president, who
is faced with the dilemma of order-

ing fresh elections or asking opposi-
tion leader Jagjivan Ram to try to

form a new government.
Gandhi’s two Congress (T) Party

parliamentary leaders, who accom-
panied her to the presidential
palace, later met Ram. But a party
spokesman said the meeting as "in-
conclusive.”
Prime Minister Gh&ran Singh, who

resigned Monday after 24 days In of-

fice but continues In a caretaker
capacity, has advised the president
to dissolve Parliament and order &
mid-term poll.

The last election, which Gandhi
lost, was held in March 1977. The
next is not due until 1982.

Constitutional experts say Singh's
advice is not binding because he
never proved bis majority In Parlia-
ment. He resigned before a con-
fidence vote rather than face defeat
after Gandhi's party said it would
side with the opposition Janata Par-

ty-

Polisario attacks

Moroccan town
RABAT (Renter). —

- King Hasson
appeared to have failed yesterday in

Ms attempt at conciliation over the
Western Sahara dispute as Algerian-
backed Polisario guerrillas reported
another strike, this time Inside
Moroccan territory.

The guerrillas, who want in-

dependence for the Western Sahara
and receive political and military
support from Algeria and Libya,
have been stepping up their four-

year desert war against Moroccan
troops.
In a communique issued in

Algiers, the guerrilla movement said

Its troops had attacked the southern
Moroccan town of Toidsgui, killing

2B Moroccan soldiers, wounding a
number of others and taking two
prisoners.

.King Hassan appeared to adopt a
morp conciliatory attitude towards
Algeria ata rare pressconference on
Sunday. Senior government officials
said on Monday Morocco hoped
Algeria's new, more moderate
leadership would agree to a
negotiated settlement ofthe dispute.

One of 3 surveying
octuplets fias“jfikmdlce

NAPLES. — Doctors said yesterday
one of three survivingoctupleta born
to a Naples housewife had developed
jaundice but that her overall condi-
tion was stationary.

Physicians saidaU three surviving
infant girls bad lost about one-tenth
of their original weight at birth but
that the problem was not worrisome
because it was "a normal
physiological loss.”

“The condition of Silvana,
however, is a bit worrisome,” one
doctor said of the jaundiced infant.

The three infants were among
three boys and five girls bora to
Pasquallna Chlanese, 29, last Thurs-
day in a delivery that equalled the
world record for live births.

U.8. President Jimmy Carter and bis wife Bosalynn dance to Dix-
ieland tones on Monday night at Davenport, Iowa, aboard the Delta
Queen, a Mississippi River paddleboat aboard which the Cartersare
vacationing as it travels the length of the longest river in the U.8.
Observers say the Cuter vacation is part of the president’s efforts

to shore up his popularity as the 1880 election year campaign
approaches.

Soviets expel Canadian

trying to free Shcharansky
MOSCOW (AP). — Canadian Em-
bassy officials said yesterday they
were pressing Soviet authorities to

explain the abrupt expulsion from
this country of Canadian law
professor Irwin Softer.
According to an embassy

spokesman, Kotler, from McGill
University In Montreal, was stopped
by Soviet police on Sunday as he was
going by car to a village outside
Moscow to visit the parents of im-
prisoned dissident Anatoly
Shcharansky.
He was then taken to Moscow’s

Sheremetyevo Airport and ordered
to leave the Soviet Union on a Japan
Air Lines flight bound for London,
the spokesman said.
He said prominent Jewish

refusenik Alexander Lemer, a 66-

year-old cyberneticist, as well as
Lerner’s wife and sofi and

Shcharansky's brother, Leonid,
were believed to have been riding in

the same car when Kotler was
stopped by police.

However, there was no word that

anyone except Kotler had been
detained in the Incident, the Cana-
dian official said.

Kotler has been active In efforts by
Shcharansky's wife, Avital, to win
the release of her husband, who last

year was sentenced to 18 years' Im-

prlsonment on charges of espionage

and treason.
His expulsion came a day after the

close of the 11th world congress of

the International Political Science
Association, where Kotler bad
spoken out in support of attempts to

allow 'Lemer to take part in the con-

ference. Lerner, however, was
barred from participating by Soviet

organizing officials..

Moscow cautions U.S. against

arms buildup in Indian Ocean
MOSCOW (UPI> - ^- The. Soviet
-.Union said yesterday that the lndion
jOcaan is vital to Soviet trade awl
security and warned against any
American military buildup in the
strategic waters.
"Pravda," the official Soviet Com-

munist Party daily, charged that the
U.S. was continuing to stall
negotiations aimed at demilitarizing
the Indian Ocean even though Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter and President
Leonid Brezhnev agreed at their

Viennasummit to press ahead on the
Issue.

"Pravda” said Washington re-
jected a number of key provisions of
a plan by Indian Ocean littoral states
to declare the vital area a zone of
peace and neutrality — and then in a
recent meeting with Soviet officlala

refused to negotiate any resumption

MINISTRY OF INDONBT, TRADE AND TOURISM

Tourism Administration

Examinations for “Travel Expert’s” Licence

Examinations are to be held tor the "Travel Expert's" Licence (pursuant to the

Travel, and Tourist Travel Agencies Order 1987)- Eligibility conditions:

— At least 23 years old

Graduate ot a school of tourism, and holder of an ‘‘authorised clerk s cer-

tificate
. .

and at least 3 years' experience In providing travel and tourism services at an

authorized travel agency
OK
— At least 5 years' experience in providing travel and tourism services. at an

authorized travel agency

The examinations will be held on December 11 and U, 1873.

Registration and other forms are available at Government Tourist Information

Offlees in Jerusalem , Tel Aviv and Haifa, and at the offices of the Trave l Agencies

Authority. 4 Mevo Hamatraid, Jerusalem (P.03. 1018). Tel. 02-337811.

Registration will deae n September 20.

Those eligible to alt the examinations may register for preparatory lessons for the

examinations. These will be provided In November by the Department tor the

Training of Tourism Manpower. Some 120 hours of studies will be provided in a

"full-day" course.

Z. HeUenberg
Travel Agencies Authority

ministry of industry, trade and tourism
Tourism Administration

IsraelToorls^i Services Section

Preparatory Course for the “Travel Expert’s’

Examinations
Licence

A preparatory course Is to be provided for candidates planning to take the ex-

aminations for the "Travel Expert's" Licence (to be held December 11 and 12,

1279).

Some 120 hours of studies rill be provided in a “full-day" course at the beginning

of November, 1979.

Hie course is open only to those who meet the eligibility conditions for the above

examinations, os specified In the relevant order, and after acceptance for the

course by the Travel Agencies Authority.

lbe course rill be given In the Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Haifa districts, provided

there are sufficient participants to justify this.

Registration forms will be available from Septemberi at the Tourism Information.

Offices In Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and Haifa, and at the office* of the Department for

the Training of Tourism Manpower, 4 Mevo Hagidem, Jerusalem (P.OB. 1018),

Tel. 02-237811.

Registration for the course will be between September 1 and 20.

ft. Matoot
Director, Dept, for the
Training-of Tourism Manpower

or the long-stalled,Soyiet-Atnerican
talks or even fix a date for further
discussions. -

“The near future will show
whether this double American “no”
la final. If this is so, if the U.S. has
decided to atake an openly
militaristic course in the Indian
Ocean, it will have to bear grave
responsibility for the consequences
of such a decision," "Pravda” said.

The newspaper said the question of
Indian Ocean neutralization or a
major new arms race was signifi-

cant not only for the littoral nations

hut for the Soviet Union as well.

"It has a direct bearing on the
security of the Soviet Union. The
waters of the Indian Ocean, its

shores. Its insular territories are
comparatively near to our country.
If one applies the radius of action of

modern means of strategic attack.

Besides, the only year-round sea
route linking the European part of

the U.S.SJFt. with the Soviet Far East
runs through the Indian Ocean," the
Communist Party daily said.

Sandinista win setback for Israel’s Latin America policy
By CHARLES A. KRAUSE

The Washington Feet
MANAGUA. — Shortly after Panamanian
strongman Omar Torrijos arrived here on Satur-
day for a two-day state visit, he was presented
(with an Israeli-made Galil arab-ra by
leaders of Nicaragua's new revolutionary
government.
The presentation was symbolic, since Torrijos

provided the Sandinlatax with military,
diplomatic and financial support during their
guerrilla war against former president
Anastaxio Somoza. Torrijos is considered a hero
of the Nicaraguan revolution, &symbolof the In-

ternational support the victorious

received.
The Gain, however, is a symbol of the San-

dinista victory for a different reason. It and the
Israeli-made Uzl sub-macbfnegun were the prin-

cipal weapons used against the guerrillas by
Somoza's defeated National Guard.
"Our’ people know of Israel's complicity with

Somoza, and they greatly resent it." Nicaraguan
Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto said in an In-

terview last week. "On the. other hand, we are
greatly appreciative of the role played by the
Palestine Liberation Organisation and by many
of the Arab states” In helping the Sandinista
cause, he said.

The FLO's prize for providing arms, political
support and — according to informed sources
here— training for the Sandlnlstas likely will be
the right to open a fully accredited office In
Managua. Israel’s punishment for aiding
Somoza is the loos of a dependable ally that
provided arms during the Jewish state's War of
Independence In 1948 and cauafstently voted with
Israel In the UN.
Although Israel recognized Nicaragua's new

government, the junta's sympathies and votes in

international forums are likely to be pro-PLO.
A delegation of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries strived this weekend to

help the new government, and Arturo Crux,
president of Nicaragua's control bank, maid he is

hoping fo receive 99dm.-fl<Mm. from OPEC.
The involvement of Israel and the PLO on op-

posite sides of Nicaragua's recent civil war la

one example of their growing rivalry in Latin
America, where Israel traditionally had many
friends and is doing all it can to keep them, in-

-eluding the reported sale of sophisticated arms
to countries with right-wing military
governments such as Somoza's Nicaragua,
Argentina and Chile.

The PLO, meanwhile,supportedby their allies
among the Arab oil-producing states, especially
Iraq-and Libya, have mounted an lncreaxingiv
effective campaign in recent years to gala In-

fluenoe with Latin American governments.
This campaign Is not uniihff PLO efforts In the

U.S., where the Palestinians have information
offices In New York City and Washington.
Xn Latin America, the PLO has been most

successful with countries that are either heavily
dependent on Middle Eastern oil, such as Brasil
which Is considering an Iraqi request that the
PLO be allowed to open an information office, or
in countries with pretensions of Third World
leadership, such as Peru and Mexico, which
have voted with the PLO In the UN and have
allowed PLO information offices In Lima and
Mhxlco City.

Mexico, which found that American Jewa were
boycotting its resorts four year* ago as a result
of It* pro-PLO stance, has improved its relations
with Israel In recent years has allowed tbe
Israel Aircraft Industries to open an office in Its

capital.

Where the PLO has been unable to improve its
ties with -Central and .South American
governments, it has become allied with
revolutionary groups such as the or

the Moateusroe in Argentinaand tha Tupemaros
hi Uruguay.
PLO leader Yasser Arafat has met with the

leaden of both of these urban guerrffla groups

and, according to Israeli and other intelUgenoe

sources, turn covertly provided arms and train-

ing to them.
On February 1, the Libyans hosted a eon.

1

foronce in Benghazi of "progressive
revolutionary organisation of Latin America,”
which included representatives of the Argentine
and Uruguayan guerrilla groups among others,

according to pnbttabed accounts of the meeting.

Meanwhile, Israel, which has diplomatic
relations with almost all Latin American and
Caribbean countries, has been willing to mU
arm*, with lev exceptions, to any country Unit

wants to buy. Among the countries Israel has
either offered orsold arms to are Ecuador. Costa
Rica and, according to Western diplomat*, both

Argentina and QtfiB, which Were oh the brink of
war with each other Ust year.

Israel also maintains an extensive propaganda
apparatus In Buenos Aires, called the Centre of

Information and Documentation of Israel far

Latin America. Xaraett Intelligenee is also active
in &number of Latin American countries, aooor-

dlng.to wall-informed sources.

Although the current rivalry between Urn FLO
and Israel for power and Influence In Latin

America hi known only partially, the activities of

both aides to Nicaragua and Brazil have become
pubUc in recent arot^i.
During a visit to Brazil test May. a high Iraqi,

official requested permission for the PLO to

open an Information office. The request, under
study by tbe Brazilian government, set off «
storm of controversy after the pres* and Jewish
leaders charged that the government was caving
in to blackmail because Iraq provides Brasil
With 40 per cent of its oil Imports.

Industrialist slain

in Portugal ambush
LISBON (Reuter). — A Portuguese
industrialist, acquitted In July last

year of charges arising out of a wave
of bombings against left-widg
targets, has been shot dead inanam-
bush in northern Portugal, police
said yesterday.
Joaquin* Ferreira Torres was kill-

ed in a macMnegun attack by one or
more armed men while driving near
Penafiel, 24 km. east of Oporto, on
Monday morning, they said.
The first burst of bullets hit

Ferreira Torres In the chest and the
car went out of control, up at
the roadside. The killer or killers

then fired through the rear of the car
into Ms back, police added.
Ferreira Torres was among 16

people charged following bombing of
socialist and communist centres In
northern Portugal and a blast at the
Cuban embassy to Lisbon which kill-

ed two people and injured four.

The bombing* took place before
and after a left-wing uprising in

November 1975 was crushed by
forces under the command of
General Antonio Ramalho Eases,
who was elected president the
following year.

Optimistic Briton

got new heart
LONDON .(AP). — The cheerful'
character at Britain's latest heart
transplant patient could help Mm
recover, Ms surgeon says.

The patient, 52-year-old London
builder Keith Castle, "had the im-
ponderables of the situation” ex-

plained to Mm before the operation,

"hut he Is possessed of an optimistic

nature," Dr. Terence English told a.

news conference.
Castle was "satisfactory" late,

Monday at the Papworth Hospital
near Cambridge, after the fitf-hour

operation on Saturday. He got out of

bed bn Monday to sit on a chair while

be tgflggd to his family.

All five previous British heart
transplant patients died.

Castle's new heart came from 21-

year-old golfer Duncan Prestt, who
died on Friday after a car crash.
English said Prestt's pancreas and
kidneys also were removed and used
in transplants. He did not say
whether those operations were
successful.

Barefoot tribesman beats

climbers to mountain sumuit
NAIROBI (AP). — Two British
mountaineers scaled the 5,200 metre
ML Kenya and found at the top of
Africa's second-highest peak a
barefoot, thinly dressed African who
had come to pray, according to a
park warden.
Aa the three men stood In cMlUng

winds, amid Ice and snow and clouds
atop 600 metres of nearly vertical

rocks, the African produced a sack
of food and said he climbed ML
Kenya several times a year to
worship tribal spirits, said Phil
Snyder, the American warden In ML
Kenya National Park..
For the Kikuyu and other tribes in

the area, the mountain Is the sacred
home of god.
Snyder said the Britons met the

local climber on Friday evening and
reported it on Saturday aa they
descended the mountain. Hie said a
four-man government team of train-

ed alpinists reached the summit
yesterday, located the African
mountain man and was bringinghim
down. The man, about 35, "seems to

be okay," Snyder reported.

“What this man did is un-
precedented," said Snyder, 85, who
has been warden on the mountain,for
seven years. "It'sthe first time ever'.

ML Kenya is considered a difficult

mountain and you do not climb it un-

less you are well prepared and
equipped.” The warden said he did
not know the names of the African or
the British climbers.
“I'm amazed. I would have

thought it was impossible to ohmh to

the summit barefoot and without
ropes," Snyder said. "I flew up
yesterday morning and saw- him

standing on the sumzaiL”
Snyder said a man without ropes

could conceivably scale the last 600
metres to the top If he were able to
use natural ledges in the perpen-
dicular rock. But he said it would be
even more difficult, probably im-
possible, to descend Without moun-
taineering apparatus.
Park officials said they* believed

the lone climber was able to survive
on the mountain because of supplies
taken from a mountaineers’ shelter
below the summiL They said he was
reported carrying pots for cooking, a
portable stove and blankets, all ap-
parently taken from emergency
stocks In the shelter.

Manila officials worried

refugees may bring malaria
MANILA. — Philippine President
Ferdinand Marcos told two U.S. con-
gressmen yesterday he fears Viet-

namese. refugees may bring a deadly
type of malaria into tbe Philippines.
A Malacanang presidential palace

announcement said Marcos had
voiced the fear in talks with
Representatives Joel Pritchard and
Norman Dicks, who called on Mm
before they flew to Bangkok on the
next leg of their Southeast Asian
tour.

Marcos told them, "The govern-
ment is worried about the possibility

that the refugees may bring in the
deadly Vietnam-type of malaria,"
the announcement said.

He informed the congressmen that
the World Health Organization is

developing a new vaccine to fight

malaria and the Philippines hope* it

can be used to immunize the
refugees before they are admitted to
the country.

.
Nearly 6,000 refugee* are staying

lit Philippine camps at present,
awaiting resettlement in Western
countries. There has been no report
so far that any of the refugees has
brought the disease into the country.

In Bangkok, & senior Thai govern-
ment official predicted yesterday
that about 100,000 Cambodian
refugees will cross into Thailand to

October and November when the

monsoon season is over.

Prasong Sunslri, secretary-
general of the National Security
Council, told a panel discussion on
"Refugees and Thailand's Security”

that the government must prepare
for a new influx of refugees, ex-

pected to flee from a new major
offensive by Vletnameseded forces

in October. Another panelist, former
foreign minister BMchai RattakuJ,
said the number could even reach
one million. (UPI. AP)

Thailand’s worst railroad

crash kills 50, hurts 200
BANGKOK (AP) . — Prime Minister

Krlangsak Chomanan. ordered an

^ccash'aear. Bangkok yartqjgtay-that

iJdlledxnoM than-50 persons— pxott-

ly women and children — and in-

jured about 200 others.

Krtangsak also ordered the State

Railway of Thailand to assume full

responsibility for the accident,

believed to be the worst rail accident

in Thailand's history.

A freight train rammed into a
commuter train with an estimated

300 passengers on board near Taling
nh«n station, SO km; southwest of

Bangkok.

The State Railway announced over

Radio Thailand that it assumed full

responsibility and would pay com-
pensatlon-to tbwifanaflic* ofAkadead
and Injured^Railway offlMalR said
they would pay an inifluE'iauK) to
relative* who claimed the bodies for
funeral rites.

Taling Chan station manager
Samrong Mongkclprasert . told
reporters that initial investigation

indicated that the freight train bad
ignored a signal to slow down and
wait for the commuter train to enter
-the station. /

Samrong said he did not know
whether the engineer of the freight

train had deliberately ignored the
signal or whether there was a
mechanical failure.

Bible comics: Samson in_ all his gory
LONDON (AP): — Spidennan, the
Incredible Hulk and bug-eyed
monsters from space have little to

teach the Bible Society when it coni-

es to horror, say critics of, the
society's new comic book venture.

The 176-year-old society has just
produced a comicbook version of the
biblical story of Samson, the Old
Testament hero who lost Ms mighty
strength along with Ms hair through
the wiles of the beautiful Delilah. He
regained both In captivity to bring a
temple crashing' down on Mmself
and some 3,000 of Ms foes. The book,
aimed at youngsters aged between
eight and the early teens, doesn't
miss one gory, full-colour moment at
ft.

Samson, speaking modern English
in bubble captions, is also shown
squeezing a lion to death, setting fire
to 800 foxes. to. send them running
into the fields of the Philistines to ig-
nite their crops, and having a red-hot
stake plunged Into one eye. The other
eye is shown as a burned-out socket
and he is portrayed full face,
writhing in agony.

'

Fifteen thousand copies of "Sam-
son the Mighty” are on sale on
British magakfhe shelves ata cost of
45 pence (IL£7). They jostle for
attention among regular displays of

horror, war and science fiction com-
ics.

The society's managing- editor,
David Halls , said "Samson the.
Mighty" is aimed atyoungsters who
normally read comics. He plans
other OldTestament stories to comic
book form dealing with Moses,
Abraham and Joseph but says he
started with Samson, "because he is

the most sensational.”

Chad factions to

form unity gov’t
ABIDJAN, Ivory Cbast (Reuter). -
Nine rival groups to Chad signed an
agreement to Lagoa yesterday to

form a government of national union
with Frolteat (Chad Liberation
Front) leader Goukoni Oueddel aa

president, Lagoa Radio reported.
The agreement ends jl long-

standing feud to the Central African
state, which led last February to a
civil war in which tens of thauMnds
af people died.
Tbe radio, monitored to Abidjan,

said the agreement named a former'
army colonel, Abdelkadar Wadal
K&moogue, - aa vice-president and
provided for free election* in -u
months time. .

Chad haft been virtually par-
titioned stone the civil war, with

Moslems to the north and Mick
Christians to the south.

Oueddcd was considered the real

force behind the existing govern-
ment of President Mohamet Lol
Cbaoua.
The Lagos meeting was the fourth

.

of s.series of unsuccessful talks held
Jta Nigeria to try to find a lasting

solution to the dispute* between the
Chad factions.

Anon suspected in

.

Europe forest fires

SJNTHA. Porta*,)
. (UPI). -

JJfregghteEs. contained * series of
suspiclbiia forest fixes to the moun-
tains above this elegant seaside
resort Monday, but another major
Maze raged out of control in the

Lauaa Sierra to the northwest.
Firs officials said they suspected

arson because each time one Maze
was extinguished another would
-break out. Flame* .threatened
isolated homes to Malvelra and Casa
de Mata, but there wereno reports of

• evacuations.
Monday’s were the latest in a rash

of deadly forest fires which hove kill-

ed 29 persona in southern Europe this

month.
Four amphibious planes, two -

helicopter* and three fire compmden
were thrown into the battle against

the fire wMch broke out Monday
night 2,150 km. northwest of Tifib""

FREIGHTER. . — A Lebanese
freighter ran aground near Istanbul

Monday night. Istanbul port officials

said there were no casualties on the

486-ton Nazem wMch was carrying
timber from Rumania to Tripoli.

JUEVJ^sT Catering isd I

trvi(nwin)2riopWf
mM^

45 years of International Catering Experience!

Industrial and Institutional Caterers. -.

Caterers to Aircrafts and Ships

Site and On-Location Catering

Field Kitchens, Canteens and Restaurants

For further information please call: — .

Mr. Kurt S. Levy — Managing Director

Mr. R. Doron — Sales Manager

25 Hamerkava St., Holon, Israel

Tel. 03-809771, 03-809442, 63r803090

\ Telex: 03-31138

Cables: — LEVTCATER. Israel

I

Israel Government Coins and Medals
Corporation Ltd.

6 Ahad Ha'am Street Jerusalem

Notice to Subscribers
Israel-Mexico Medal

Following our previous announcements on the procedures
for ordering this medal, subscribers who have not yet or-

dered rt are requested to abstain from placing orders for the

large gold medal and the silver one. The number of orders
already received for these two varieties of the medal ex-

ceeds the Quantities allocated for distribution to subscribers.

Since not all orders placed through banks have reached the

Corporation, it will also take a few more days to ascertain
whether the number of orders for the small gold,medal ex-

ceeds the quantity allocated to subscribers, or whether the

medal is still available.

We will shortly announce the final cutoff date for every

variety of the medal, which will determine which orders will

be confirmed and implemented in accordance with the
limited quantities minted. Moneys will be refunded to all

those who paid after those dates.

We regret being unable to fulfil, all the orders placed by our
subscribers, because of the limited mintages. We wish to

1

point oiit that the issue's terms (metals/ sizes, quantities)

were determined jointly with the Banco de Mexico.

ISRAELI & EUROPEAN MADE WALL TO WALL CARPETS. AREARUGSAND D -ART HAND MADE CARPETS.

GENTRAbCARPETSWAREHOUSE
THE WIDEST SELECTIONTHE MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES. 17/HODI’IN ST., BNEI-BRkK, TEL. 797639

f

Jiiril olM. Ot ytfMjr service ir>; SNEI-BRAK 14 HAKI5HON ST. TEL. 709197,786345. OPEN DAILY: 0800-1900. FRIDAY UNTIL T4QO.»U$ES 20.32. 23 ,HO.H2 (NEAR CHAMPION MOTORS).
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M when all eyes were on the

***** between
i-Vm United. States and the Soviet
.

" Union. a routine diplomatic meeting
jarredthat, viewed in retrospect
ajj^ed the beginning of what now

be a serious deterioration
fo

-UjL-fea®l_r®latims.
. V'-;Se«retary .-.of State Qyrua Vance

met JUne 18 with the summit host,
jtiurtrianChancellor Bruno Kreisky
ijp^Hacuaa U.fl.-Austrian affain'

^Ihtfinf the meeting, Krrisky in-
formed Vance of his plan to invite
Teaser Arafat, head of the PLO, to

" make a formal visit to his capital.
According to the terse report of the

:. aesrion filed later with the State
Department, Krelsky'a purpose was
to tpfom Vance of the first move by
-aWmt European leader to give the

. PLO chief quasi-governmental
recognition.
Vance,, the report eald. merely

:
-took note'' of Krrisky's disclosure’
and gave no sign of either approval
or disapproval.
.. But Krrisky's disclosure started a

’- flurry of activity by U.8. officials in
Vienna) and Washington, in the Mid-

“
. die East and at the United Nations,
in search of a new diplomatic for-
mula that might bring the
Palestinians into the Middle East

- peace negotiations.

By the time of the Kreiaky-Arafat
summit on July 7 and 8, Vienna was

vtheiocuB-of intense scrutiny in the
State Department — the U.S. Em-
bassy there filed some 70 cables on
Arafat'B visit.

In addition, MUton A. Wolf, the
.U.S. ambassador to Vienna, met
three times with a Vienna-based

THE VIENNA CONNECTION
PLO representative between Jams 8
and Krrisky's July 8 meeting with
Arafat. The Stale Department con-
cedes that the last of those meetings
was arranged tojUscutsFLO policy.

THE PART played by Ambassador
Wolf in Kralaky's initiative remains
unclear, and information reaching
Washington from the Vienna em-
bassy has been murky and con-
tradictory. Wolf has refused to talk
to reporter*except for a single Inter-
view with a hometown newspaper In
Cleveland, In which he candidly ad-
mitted his interest in exploringPLO
policy positions.
But enough is known to piece

together a sequence of events that
helps explain fefay Israel was sH but
certain by mid-July that the U.8.
was changing its policy towards the
PLO.
The sequence began June a, when.

Wolf accompanied Kreisky back to
Vienna from the U.S., where the
chancellor bad been far medical
reasons.
According to the cabled report

Wolf later filed with the State
Department, the ambassador and
the Chancellor disembarked from
their trans-Atlantic flight in Paris
and boarded a chartered private
plane that had flown In from Vienna
to be "at the disposal" of Krriaky.
Aboard the plane was Tssam Sar-

tawi, a PLO moderate who had

Or OSWALD JOHNSTON / Washington

Cyme V;

earlier sought to open' a dialogue
with left-wing Israelis and members
of the Ameriaan Jewish community.
A discussion lasting nearly two
hours reportedly took place during
the flight to Vienna.

Yasser Arafat

The State Department
characterised the meeting as a *

"chance encounter" and said it was
confined to "social amenities." But
Wolfs cabled report on the meeting
drew a Department reply reminding

Bruno Kreisky

him of the policy ban on "substan-
tive dlscuaslons" with PLO
members.
He was also advised to classify

similar reports in future with the
code LXMDXS — designating limited

distribution In the bureaucracy to
reduce the chance of leaks.
That precaution was justified

weeks later when, la the furore over
Young's unauthorised contacts with
a PLO representative at the UN, the
contents ofWolf'scable reporting his
airborne discussion were leaked to
The Jerusalem Post's Washington
correspondent. Wolf Blitser.

The State Department's sketchy
records speak of a second "chance
encounter" between Wolf and Bar-
tawi taking place between the June 8
plane trip and the July 7 meeting
between Kreliky and Arafat.

IT IS KNOWN that the pace of Wolfs
reporting on PLO matters picked up
as the Arafat meeting neared. Wolf
informed the State Department of
Arafat's schedule in Vienna, and
once the meetings were under way.
Wolf Is understood to have filed
voluminous reports, many of them
based on briefings by Kreisky
himself.
Within the State Department, the

main point of Interest was whether
Arafat In any way signalled a credi-
ble moderation of PLO policy, and It

appears that Wolf did his best to find
out.
According to an unconfirmed ac-

count, Krriaky at one point went so
far as to suggest a meeting between
Wolf and Arafat. That would have
been a flagrant violation of U.S.
policy, and no such meeting ever oc-

curred.
But it appears that no such in-

hibitions were applied toSartawl. On
July 8, Sarfawi asked to meet Wolf a
third time in order to clarify a state-

ment in the communique that was
published at the close of the Arafat
visit, according to the State
Department's official account.
Wolf and Sartawl met alone the

same day. The official version does
not say where, but the possibility

that the meeting took place la the
U.S, Embassy has not been denied.
The official version also describes

Wolf as merely listening to Sartawt'e
explanation and offering no U.S.
policy position In reply.

But another account has Wolf
querying Bartawl about the fact that
Kreisky, in a public statement un-
contradioted by Arafat, bad
declared that the PLO'a aim in the
Middle East 'is not the destruction
of the State of Israel."

Wolf told the "OeveUnd Pram" that
it was he who initiated the July ft

meeting with Bartswt — presumably
to clarify whether the FLO was real-

ly on the brink of accepting a Middle
East solution In which Israel would
continue to exist aa a state.

Wolfs report on that third sesrion
with Sartawl was made by
telephone, on a secure line from the
embassy to Washington, and Its con-
tents have eo far been leak proof.

But It Is known that the Carter Ad-
ministration relied heavily on the
outcome of the Arafat visit to Vienna
when It decided later In July to ex-
plore PLO attitudes further during
the UN Security Council debate on
Palestinian rights.

(Washington PM News Senrtoe)
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SOMETHING happened to Karl
Marx and his disciples on their way
Into the third quarter of the 20th cen-
tury. Some of their theories, it

seems, have got lost.

Inflation, which they regarded as a
disease peculiar to capitalism and
just one more piece of evidence that
capitalism has within It the seeds of
its own destruction, is now hitting
the Communist countries of Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union, too.
In Hungary last month, electricity

rates were raised by 68 per cent;
prices for meat, milk and dairy
products, flour, sugar, gas, coal,
heating oil, automobiles, furniture,
leather goods, and.movie and
theatre tickets rose by 20 to 80 per
cent, and, the cost of paprika— the
most vital Ingredient of Hungarian
cuisine— wentup by a whopping100
per cent.

In Chechoslovakia, the regime has
just announced price blkes-of upto 80
per cent for petrol, postage,
telephone Installation and calls,
telegrams, and children's clothing. •

In Yugoslavia, retail prices last

month were 21 per cent higher than
In July. 1978.

Poland, Rumania and Bulgaria
have all Increased the cost of petrol
within the past fewweeks by 16 to 100

percent.
And in the Soviet Union itself,

prices Jorprorimu metals, furs and
-carptof rtwe*<fy SO per' :cenfc* last

month.- -PWtes for evening
restaurantmeals roseby48 per cent,

imported home furnishingsby 80 per
cent, domestically produced fur-

niture by 10 per cent, and cars by 18 -

per cent.

SOME of the reasons for the price
rises are similar to those in the

Western capitalist democracies and
have a hauntingly familiar ring to

inflation-plagued consumers there.

Thus, because of the growing in-

terdependence of world economies,
the Soviet bloc and East European
countries are also affected by the In-

creases in the prices of raw
materials, the spiralling cost of oil

and primary energy sources, and the

dwindling international, energy

lor factor la that the Soviet

Union and other members of
lOomecon, t^e Communist version of

Western Europe's Common Market,
have been building tip home-grown
inflationary pressures for a number

Feeling

the

pinch
By JOHN OORNBEBG

Munich

of years in the form at wage in-

creases with a corresponding lag in
the production of consumer goods on
which to spend the additional take-
home pay.
Personal savings have risen to an

all-time high in Eastern Europe as
the increased purchasing power has
found no outlet because of the shor-

tage, narrow choice and poor .quality
of desirable consumer durables.

In Yugoslavia, oh the other hand,
where the economy, despite public

ownership of the means of produc-
tion, operates on market principles
and has been described as "laisses
faire»sociaIlam,,,-the primary cause
of inflation la overheated invest-

mentt.being financed through bank
credits atunrealistioallylow interest

rates. High domestic demand is be-

ing fuelled by public and private
spending.

Finally, the Comecon countries
are deliberately using price hikes to

bring their centrally planned and
centrally run economies into a
semblance of logical order.

For decades, prices of .basic con-
sumer goods and serviceshave been
kept artificially low with the help of

subsidies, often lower than the ac-

tual costs of production. But the

prices of a wide range of durables—
appliances, cars, furnishings,
clothing— have been kept artificial-

ly high' due to secret taxes, revenues
from which have then been used to

defray the expense of the subsidies

for the has!os.
In Moscow, for example, electric

current is still billed at only about 6

cents a kilowatt hour and a ride on
the Metro la still only 8 kopeks
(about 7 cents at the current official

exchange rate) — the same price as
when that subway system was in-

augurated in 1088. Rare is the
Muscovite who pays more than 10
per cent of his monthly take-home
pay for the rent of an apartment.

In fact, rents are so low that they
cover neither the construction coats
nor the upkeep of the building. State
subsidies for the low consumer price
of milk, dairy products and meat
cost the Soviet treasury more than
SiOb. last year.

ON THE OTHER HAND, a Fiat-

designed "Zhlgull" sedan, now the
most widely built and most popular
Soviet car, coat 6,600 rubles (about
IL1B5.000) until Jnly 1 — the
equivalent of 88 months* salary for
the average Russian industrial
worker, and the price has recently
climbed to 8,490 rubles (about
IL225,000).

Since the state owns and runs all

means of production, it has been a
hit like taking the money out of one
pocket and puttingit into the other.

"What we are now doing." says a
Hungarian economist and banker,
“is trying to make our whole system
more realistic by levying prices for

goods and services that are actually

in line with what it costs to produce
and perform them."
That Is a kind of ABC of economics

that Communist experts recognised
long age' but wen prevented Irom
putting

'

1

Efto practice by -Marxist
ideology and government fear of
public reaction if they did.

The most striking examples of

what does happen are to be found in

Poland in 1970 and 1978 when price

increases, particularly for meat and
other food, triggered bloody riots,

which ultimately toppled Wladyslaw
Gomulka from his post as Com-
munist party chief. The increases
hod to be quickly rescinded.

ACTUALLY, price hikes are hardly
new to the Communist countries. But
in the past they were carefully dis-

guised. Instead of raising their

prices, certain products simply dis-

appeared firom the market— only to

he reintroduced under different

labels describing them as “new" or
"improved" with correspondingly
higher price togs.

Now the authorities have become
more forthright, identifying price In-

creases as exactly that, albeit put-

ting the blame elsewhere.
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THE NEW prime minister of
Grenada, Maurice Bishop, says he
was given this headmasferish war-
ning by Washington shortly after he
seised power in April: "We would
view with displeasure any tendency
an the part of Grenada to develop
closer ties with Cuba.”
This undoubtedly reflects the con-

cern felt by the Carter administra-
tion about the future orientation not
only of Grenada hut also of the other
five former British island colonies in

the Caribbean which either have
achieved, or are about to achieve
total independence.
Until recently, Washington could

regard the Caribbean almost as an
American lake, with Britain guar-
ding its eastern perimeter in its

capacity of watchdog for foreign af-

fairs and defence of the five
territories as long as they remained
states "in association" with Britain.

Grenada aet the pace by becoming
totally independent in 1B74. This was
followed in 1979 by Dominica and St.

Lucia, and the other three, St. Vin-
cent, Antigua and St Kitts/Nevis
have, for all practical purposes,

severed the last Bristish connection.

All have populations of between 76.-

000 and 120,000 almost entirely
descendents of imported African
slaves.
Grenada's post-Independence

revolution, which toppled dictatorial.

Prime Minister Sir Eric Gairy, has
heralded the end of American
dominance in the Caribbean. The
writing on the wall is not only In
Cuban Spanish but also In Chinese
characters.

WILL THE OTHER five islands
follow Grenada's path and stage
similar left-wing orientated, anti-

American revolutions?
In Grenada itself, visitors report

that until a few weeks ago when they
landed at Pearls Airport they faced
the alarming sight of four or five,

young men pointing guns at them
from the roof of the small terminal
building.

And the immigration procedure,

Waves appear on

‘American lake’
By JOHN CROCKER / London

conducted almost at gunpoint, seem-
ed to be endless. All quite understan-
dable, no doubt, in view of the need
to guard against an invasion by
forces of the ousted Gairy regime.
The gun-toting at the airport has

now ended, but a military, no-
nonsense atmosphere still prevails.
For example, in the taxi on the way
from toe airport to the beautiful little

capital, St. George's, yon pass a
point, nearly 2,000 feet high, where a
former spacious guest house and its

surrounding ground has been con-
verted into a military camp.
You aee drilling and much bran-

dishing of guns ; and you are told that
Cuban officers are In charge. In
other parts of the island, as you drive
round Its 120 hilly square miles, you
see Jeep-loads of soldiers dressed in
Cuban-style forms.
People vie with each other telling

stories of how Cuban ships have been
seen unloading arms. And there has
even been talk of Cubans having In-

stalled a missile of advanced design
which la capable of reaching targets
in Venezuela.
The former Prime Minister of St.

Lucia, John Compton, has been
quoted as saying that he had
evidence that $5m. worth of arms
had recently been crated in from
Cuba.
Doom-watchers, meanwhile, have

been pointing dramatically to the re-

cent opening In Barbados of a
Chinese embassy from which
representatives have been fanning
out all over the Eastern Caribbean.

They have been offering help to

Bishop and to the governments of
Dominica, St. Lucia and St. Vincent.
Observers also point to the changes
of government, and hence of political
orientation, which have been taking
place In the Islands.

In St. Lucia, there has been a par-
ticularly dramatic change following
the July 2 elections, the solidly
"bourgeois" Prime Minister John
Compton, and the man who was
largely responsible for St. Lucia's
current booming tourist

.
industry,

having been beaten by the Labour
Party leader, Allan Loulay. mere
was rioting before and after the elec-

tions.

In Dominica, near chaos has ex-
isted for some months before the re-

cent ousting of Prime Minister
Patrick John and the assumption of
•office by Oliver Seraphina. Rioting
and violence there have also been
the order of the day.

In Antigua, a territory which Is

almost entirely dependant for ita

livelihood on the North American
tourist dollar. Premier Vere Byrd
said recently that his government,
though It hod hitherto accepted the
fact that Antigua was very much In

toe American sphere of influence
(there is an American missile track-
ing station there) , would have to look
closely Into the question of whether it

would he desirable for the territory

to shift Its foreign alignment policy.

In St. Kltts/Nevis the two "old-
timers," Bradshaw and Southwell,

Albania looks to the West
A REVOLUTION is sweeping the
world of the European gourmet.
Albanian snails have streaked ahead
of the F?enoh escargot on toe world
market and Albanian -tomatoes ore
served in the smartest restaurants of

Vienna.
Albania has been forced to look for

new outlets, for Its produce since

China halted all trade with toe coun-

try a year ago. In the honeymoon
days of Slno-Alb&nian relations,

greenhouses and agricultural ex-

perts were part of a |5b. Chinese old

effort to make Albania a Mandst-
Lenlnist paradise. At one time China
accounted for around one-third of

Albania's exports, e^en reportedly
providing free transport.

Can snails and vegetables, as well
as Albanian chromite ore and bran-
dy, save the country from an
economic disaster caused by the

severing of the Chinese lifeline?

It . is a. question of added Impor-
tance because of a looming
leadership crisis. Enver Hoxha —
toe man who has ruled the hermit
country for more than 80 years — is

ill. .So is Mehmet Shehu, his deputy.
Albonla-watchers have credited
Hoxha with scores of deadly Ill-

nesses over the years, hut one of toe

beat sources In Tirana today reports

he has a serious heart condition.

Shehu, with a reputation as a
brilliant and ruthless military com-
mander, is said to be desperately ill

in Paris..

In one purge after another. Hoxha
has sought to remove all potential

opposition. The last was two years

ago, when Peking sympathisers
were routed out. Relations with the

USSR were cut in 1961.

ANALYSTS speculate that the
younger men poised to take over

could set the country on an entirely

new course. "The post-Hoxha period

will be more important than the time
after Tito in Yugoslavia," says one

of the most experienced Western

diplomats In Belgrade.
Western experts believe that only

vast stuns of aid, probably ruhning

into billions of dollars, can possibly

complete the several vast projects

that the Chinese left half-finished.

Western concern over a possible

shift towards the Soviet bloc is ex-

plained by Albania's strategic posi-

tion. The country is about 38 miles

across the water from Italy, and a

Soviet fleet based In Albania would
upset toe entire strategic balance in

toe naiVaw and the Mediterranean.
Until 1961# the Russians had a

military and.naval base in VIore. A
return to VIore today would be much
more important because the Soviet

By PETER RUSTIC
Belgrade

Navy has since grown Into a potent
force.

Even in the days of massive
Western military supremacy, toe
idea of a pro-Soviet leader along the
Adriatic was alarming. In the early
1950s the CXA and British agents
worked to topple Hoxha, but the
British double-agent Kim Philby's
betrayal of the landing of CIA-
backed emigres on Albanian
beaches brought the scheme to
nothing.
Some Western diplomats report

that factories are being forced to
reduce output — and perhaps even
close — because of toe lack of spare
parts from China. Not one Chinese
nut or bolt has arrived in Tirana
since the split, and experts believe
that in almost a generation the
Chinese supplied more than half of
all mechanical equipment — from
lathes to bicycles — now in the coun-
try.

Support is given to the reports by a
survey of Albanian experts. Raw
materials and agricultural products,
not manufactured goods, appear to
predominate; Imports are mostly
spare parts and machinery.
Young Albanian workers are said

to be leaving the towns for work in

toe countryside. Thirty such workers
— responding to a nationwide call —
recently left the northern Albanian
town of Shkoder for a one-to three-
.year stint on the forms.

ALBANIAN diplomats in Belgrade
will admit to difficulties caused by
the split with China, but insist that

the standard of living is always Im-
proving. The Albanian press reports
that this year's half-year perfor-
mance figures for some hundred or
so enterprises and districts ore
ahead of target.
But one sign of the serious

economic plight is the recent Alba-
nian approach to West Germany for

84.5b. In war reparations, after being
told years ago that this was impossi-
ble for legal reasons. Diplomats
speculate that, behind the new ap-
proach, lies the hope that they may
at least get some sort of aid — on the
model, perhaps, of the 8360m. given
to Yugoslavia in the early 1970s — In
return for the establishment of
relations.

So far there are no signs that the
Albanian leadership is turning to

East Europe for help. Trade with the
Soviet bloc is up, but so is it with
West European nations.
Albanian* leaders have opted to

develop contacts with the smaller
countries of Western Europe,
Holland. Sweden, Switzerland,
Norway, and Austria. They recently
signed a five-year trade agreement
with the Swedes and have asked
them for scholarships for
technicians. This year toe Albanians
are also planning to be represented
for the first time in a string of affairs

in the West.
Anti-Western and anti-Soviet

propaganda out of Tirana appears
about equal in volume, and the

Albanians criticize aid from the East
and tbe West as a form of domina-
tion. The propaganda emphasis is on
independence.
But. as the trade challenge is for-

cing them to find out, independence
does not mean isolation.

(Observer foreign News Service)

THE EMBASSY OF CHILE

is pleased to announce the new appointment
of Mr. FELIX SENERMAN R. as Honorary Consul of

Chile in Haifa. Office Tel. 04-746478.

WiAi.iH.nl Museum, Jerusalem
jF Today at 11.00 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

I Pantomimusica
Famous mime Danny Lutzato presents

a hew programme of mime and classical music.

From age 8. Members IL30; non-members IL40.‘

(including entrance to the museum)

premier and deputy premier, both
nurtured In the British system of
parliamentary government, have
recently died and political power Is

now In tbs hands of former attorney-
general Lee Moore, aged 38.

St. Vincent is still recovering from
the havoc caused by the recently re-

activated volcano, Soufriere. which
not only caused massive evacuation
from homes but also ruined the
banana crop, which la the mainstay
of the Island’! economy.

Its premier, MUton Cato, a
London-trained barrister, however.
Is probably the only "old school"
West Indian politician remaining In
power inthe Eastern Caribbean: but
it la significant that in St. Vincent's
small and rather bedraggled capital.
Kingstown, you frequently see
marches and demonstrations by the
hundreds of young unemployed who
want a radical change of govern-
ment.

IN ALL the Islands there is a very
powerful tradition of Christianity,
predominantly Roman Catholic due
to the fact that all the Islands have
been at one time or another French
possessions; but the Protestant
religions ore also strong, due to the
British influence.

"Reds under the beds, Cubans in
toe closet, and now Chinese at the
end of garden. They can't really
make much difference to the West
Indian, carolvallst way of life," said
a middle-aged American who lives In
8t. Lucia because he loves the
sunshine and the .fishing.

And In this way of life, one can't
help thinking It is probably irrele-

vant for Washington to talk in head-
mosterlsh terms,
A change of political orientation is

undoubtedly talcing place la the
Islands, but, as one veteran Grenada
politican put it, "Just because you
accept help In toe form of advice and
expertise from a communist country
it does not follow that you are
yourself a communist. 1'

(Oflmiiil News lenrUM)

Published jn Hebrew as
"Between'Here and There”

‘'YouVa hit a winner, Ita fabulous"

Brltiah Aliya Movement

Another
beginning

.through the Israeli looking gloss

'fesaowCw

is the story of the Cass family's

movs from Swampscott.
Massachusetts to Israel.

The book mirrors the feelings of

each of them in breaking out of

their accustomed grooves and
discovering a naw world —
both outrageously irritating and
magnificent.

Selected by the Israel Govern-

ment to encourage aliya. A
must for every new and poten-

tial "oieh” and for long time

Israelis. 286 pages, soft cover.

Published by Dvir Katzman
Publications Inc.

IL60 inci. VAT
This price 19 valid only until August 25.

1979

distributor

^Steimatzky’s

Available at bookshops
everywhere, from The Jerusalem

Post offices in Jerusalem. Tel

Aviv and Haifa or by mail on the

coupon below. We’ll mail it

anywhere in the world, post free

THE JERUSALEM
TO

P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

Please send me
copy'copies of "Another Begin-

ning" at 11-60 each. incl. VAT,

pkg. and post. My cheque is

enclosed.

Name

Address.
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Borg beats McEnroe
TORONTO (AP). _ Bjorn Bor* of
Sweden defeated John McEnroe of
the TJ.S. 6-s, e*8 on Monday and won
the men's singles title In the Cana-
dian Open Tennis Championships.
The two now have split their six face-
to-face career meetings.

Colin Bell retires

MANCHESTER, England (AP). —
Colin Bell, a soccer midfield star
who played 48 times for England,
lost a brave four-year battle against
Injury yesterday and announced his
retirement.
Doctors told him it would be

dangerous to attempt a comeback.
He tore a ligament behind his right
knee In November 1975, when hia

career was at its peak. He played for

Manchester City.

Channel attempt flails

DOVER, England (AP). — John
Erikson, a 23-year-old American try-

ing to become the first person to

swim the English Channel three
times non-stop, missed by about 10
kilometres on Monday.
Erikson, of Chicago, gave up as he

headed*back to France on the third
leg of his gruelling effort, the
Channel Swimming Association
reported.

Rain-hit cricket test drawn
LEEDS. — Sonny Gavaskar and
Dilip Vengsarkar defied the England
bowlers yesterday and guided India

to a tame but honourable draw in the
ralnruined third cricket test match.
Gavaskar made 78 and

Vengsarkar 05 not out. India batted

out time and reached 223 for 6 in rep-

ly to England's 70.

So rain, which caused two blank
days and restricted the play on two
others, prevented the completion of

even the first timings.
'

Yet at one stage in the morning the
Indians were struggling on 13 for 8,

and England had a slim chance of

bowling them out for 70 or less and
making them follow an.

Gavaskar, one of themost consis-
tent test batsmen in the world, made
his 40th 00 in 49 matches for India.
Be was moving steadily towards his
20th test century when he played
over a ball from left-arm spinner
Phil Edmonds and was bowled. The
core was then 168 for 6. Gavaskar
had made exactly half the runs.

Vengsarkar, due to bat in the mor-
ning, was kept back because of a
thumb Injury. But he was fit enough
to bat after lunch, and continued the
stiff resistance.

Gavaskar, helped by Yashpal
Sharma, quietly warded off the
danger. They added 94 together for

the fourth wicket, and India were
safe.

Sharma’s valuable contribution
was 40. He was out off the last ball
before lunch, to a diving catch by Ian
Botham In the galley off Geoff
Miller's off-spin, and India’s total

was then 105 for 4.

A thin crowd of little more than 1,-

000 on the big Headingley ground
saw a tame afternoon's play. All the
Indiana had to do was to stay there,
and they did it comfortably.

The game ended light-heartedly,
and the last few overs were howled
by Graham Gooch and Geoff
Boycott, both of whom are more
refiowned as batsmen. A few balls
were off target, but the Indian pair

' continued quietly to the end. This
was the second drawn match of the
series. England lead 1-0 and now
there Is only one test to come — at
‘Bennington Oval, starting a week
tomorrow.

FREESTYLE. — U.8. swimmer
Him Linehan set a world record for
the women's 1,500-metre-freestyle
with a time of 16 minutes 4.68
seconds at Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
on Sunday.

Monaco to send

top tennis team
Foot Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Monaco will, after all,

send its top players here for the prin-
cipality's September 18 to 16 Davis
Cup tie against Israel at Ramat
Hasharon, local tennis association
general secretary Zvl Meyer told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Earlier, Monaco had warned that

they would probably be represented
by a reserve team, as their cup
players have to compete in the
French Nationals taking place at the
same time as the match.

Israel went down 1-4 to Monaco in

Monte Carlo four yean ago, In the

only previous Davis Cup contest
between the two countries.

Meanwhile, Tommy Frfacher and
Avi Green have started well in this

week's first series of trials at Ramat
Hasharon for next month’s tie.

Frlscher won both his opening
rubbers In the round-robin, and
Green emerged with two victories

from three outings.

The three most successful players
In the round-robin will go through to

the next series of trials. With Shlomo
Glickstein and Steve Krulevitz
already named for the team against

Monaco*, two places now remain to

be filled by the section committee .

Soccer kicks off IsraeTs ‘Olympic year’
By PAUL KOHN

Fort Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — With the national

soccer team hopefuls starting
serious training this week, Israel's

"Olympic year" season has got Into

gear.

The- Olympic Games qualifying

matches will dominate the entire

National League season and the
year's International programme.
The national team will make its

seasonal debut against the German
first division side Elntracht
Frankfurt at the Ramat Gan
stadium on September 4. This will be

‘

its sole trial match before the Olym-
pic qualifying match against Spain
at Ramat Gan on September 28.

game (0-2) to Belgium and drew t-l

In Spain. Belgium has virtually

assured Its berth In the second
qualifying round, and Israel's

chances look about even to reaching
the next stage.

The league season kicks off on
September 8, several weeks earlier
than in previous years. After two
weeks of league football; there will

be a month-long break.
The day after the game with Spain,

the national team takes off for
Holland for a two-week-long training
camp which will Include Olympic
qualifying games against Holland on
October 4 and Belgium on October
10." Iarael will host the Dutch at
Ramat Gan on October 81.

So far in the Olympic qualifying
round matches, Iarael lost a home

If Israel gains a berth In the se-

cond qualifying stage, then on one
Saturday la each of the months el

November, December, February
and April there will be no naltowal

league games. If Israel fells to con-

tinue In toe Olympic competition, toe
league season will end in earfyMay.
The chairman of the Football

Association, Michael Almog, who is

about to start a second two-year
term In office, told The Jerusalem
Post he anticipated a good season,

though the current rata of inflation

would pose difficult problems- for

many dubs.

between clubs will continue until the

half-way mark in the season, with

teams allowed to buy up to threenew
players from other clubs. No ceiling

will be set on transfer fees.

Tta FA trill continue its.efforts to

gain a place in European soccer,

from which Israel has been effec-

tively barred by Bast European
countries. "On toe other hand the

Arabs do not objeotto our gaining a
European place,' 1 Almog said

He ‘considered it ae progress that

In a Euroi

Almog was also happy when
speaking of Israel's future
prospects. "Our new generation of

players looks moat promising," the
FA chairman said. He singled out
Shlomo Sticker of Haifa Hapoel,
Asher Schwarsbaum of Tel Aviv
Hapoel, David Pisant! of Hadera
Hapoel, Gady Ben-Dror and Nlestin

.

Cohen of Petah Tikva M&ccabl, and
Eyal Eckstein as teenage stare.

The transfer market of players

Israel was included in a European

:

group in the Olympic qualifying ;

rounds. Israel's chances were Ism
bright in the qualifying rounds for

toe World Cup, which will be an-

nounced on October 20 after a week
of debate by the FIFA organising

committee in Zurich.

Almog returned this week from
Rumania, wherehe was promised by
Rumanian soccer officials that they

withwould take up Israel's case
•Yugoslavia, the Soviets and other

Bast Europeans. Israel football

would welcome soccer relations with

Egypt, "and we are ready to boat

Egyptian teams at any time,’?

Almog said. But all feelers to that

effect haye been met with the stock

answer, "after normal diplomatic

relations have been established,"

Almog said.
'

€

YOUR
inteRent CAR
WILL BE
WAITING IN

FRONT OF
YOUR HOTEL
Thiit if; ttir kind ol icrvice you'll got
Irorn [sriiel's largest rent-a-car network.

.J rental r.tal:ons all over the country.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL:
9.00 Telepele 9.20 Cartoons 9.is Three
Spearheads 10.00 This Is It 10.40 Holi-

day Stories 11.00 Dr. Heldlgger’s Ex-
periment by Nathaniel Hawthorne
11.20 Song Festival 16.00 Tripitput —
with Tslpl Shavit 16.20 Road Safety

quiz 16.36 vjngHah 17.00 Lost Islands

(part 16)

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The World of Walt Disney —
Snow bear (part 1)

18.20 Tales of Barba'aba

ARABIC-LANGCAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Youth Magazine
18.66 Mr. Ed
19M Ramadan quiz

19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs,

Downstairs: A Family Secret
20.60 Beauty Spot — Url Dvlr
rBwimmiHiiii sites and tours in Israel
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.36 Moked
22.06 La grande VadranOle. French
comedy about the Resistance. Starr-
ing Louis de Funis, Bourvll and
Terry Thomas
28.46 Almost Midnight — news

JORDAN TV (unofficial):
17.40 Cartoons 18.00 The Partridge
Family 1S.80 French Hour 18.40 The
Waltons (JTV 8) 20.00 News In Arabic
20JO On the Buses 21.10 The Sullivans
22.00 News In English 22JL5 The 19th
Century 22.40 The Love Boat

ON THE AIR
2nd Programme

First Programme

7.07 Morning Concert — C.P.E.
Bach: Harpsichord Concerto in C

:"l£lnor (Malcolm); Ram Da-Oar*
-Suite (RonlUEUkUs); Glozounov:
Saxophone Concerto; Smetana:
Vltava (Btokowakl);
8.06 (stereo): Respighi: Pines of

Romeo (Ormandy); Mendelssohn:
Violin Concerto In D Minor
(Menuhin); Ravel: Trio In A Minor;
Dvorak: Symphony No.9 in E
Minor, New World (Barbirolli)

10.05 Radio story
10.16 Poetry anthology
10.38 Leason in spoken Arabic
10.40 Education for AU — Earth
Science, Prof. Emanuel Mazor
11.16 (Sti-reo) : Little Concert
11.36 (Si -"o'- Music of the Chris-

tian Am "1 (S’

12.05 (S. Qal.ja tebner.

piano: Zvia Litovsky, mezzo-
soprano; Idlth Zvl, piano — Barber:
Hermit Songs, Op.29; Chopin: Fan-
taiic in F Minor, Op.49; Schumann:
Songs, Op. 1S5; Chopin: Nocturne,

Op.9. No. 1: Etude, Op. 10. No.4
13.00 (Stereo) : Handel: Oboe
Concerto in O Minor; J.C. Bach:
Symphonic' Concertante in C Ma-
jor: Stravinsky: Firebird Ballet

8Ulte (CJri Segal)
14.10 Children’s programmes
16.66 Notes on a now book
16.06 (Stereo): The Philharmonic
Orchestra of Radio Holland. Ed
Spaniard conducting — Florhuls:

Symphonic Music; Mozart: Concer-
to for Two Pianos, K.365 (Eschen-
bach, Franz); Schoenberg: Pe liens

and Mellsande
20.06 (Stereo): Records and Recor-
dings
21.00 Everymen's University
21.30 Music Symposium — Bartok,
folklorist and pianist (pax£ two)
23.09 (Stereo): Opera Muaic —
Johann Strauss: Fledermaus;
Offenbach: Orpheus In Hades

7.00This Morning—news magazine
8.10 Goad Morning — songs, chat

10.46 Travis McGee — radio thriller

series (part 19)

13.05 Midday — news commentary
.
1U0 Operatic selections

-IfcOB-Jarsettsongs .

16.10 Press conference

17TWjnie-Cup is Ours — radio game
18.93 Programme for 8enior Citizens

18.88 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading— Job 9,10

19X0 Today — people and events in

the news
20.10 My Father's House
21.00 Light Classical Music
22.05 Edna Peer's talk show (repeat)

23.05 Radio Information— everything
you always wanted to know and didn’t
know whom to ask

ENGLISH BROADCASTS
7100 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14 .00 .{Fourth. Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth) •

30.00 (Fourth) •

35.00 (Fifth)

.00.30 (Fifth) •

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel

1026

Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

Army
6.10 Momimr Melodies
7X7 "707” — Alex Anski presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.06 IDF morning newsreel
9X6 Israeli Summer —- songs, skits

with Ell Ylsraell
11.06 Favourites — familiar tunes,
end'sklte-t.-
13.05 With Love — special regards
and surprize*
14.06 Two Hours — music and talk

magazine
16.06 Special Requests—MKs Pessah
Grupper and Danny Rosollo answer
soldiers questions
17.06 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.06 Bi-weekly magazine for Mid-
East affairs

18.46 Foreign HU Parade
21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.86 Hebrew songs
22.06 Tonight— Music and Interviews

presented by Michael Handelsaltz
00.06 Night Birds

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.ra. l p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 6 e-m.
and 6p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

CINEMAS
Jerusalem, 4, 7, 9.

Eden: Breakthrough: Edison:
Moonraker; Hablrah: The
Magnificent*. 4, 6.46, 9; KHr: Inter-
national Velvet, 4, 6.46, 9: Mitchell:
Going Steady. 7, 9. Wed. also at 4;

OrgU: Dumbo the Flying Elephant, 4,

B, 8; Orion: Goodbye Rmanuelle; Or-
na: Black and White in Colour, 7. 9;

The Muppet Movie, 10.30. 4: Bon: The
Deer Hunter, 4. 8; Semadar: La
Denlelllere. 7. 9.15 : Small
Auditorium Blnyonet Ha'ooma:
Same Time Next Year, 7, 9; Israel
Mnseum: The Famous Five, 11, 3X0;
Cinema 1: The Last Remake of Beau
Geste 7, 9.18

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.

News broadcasts: Weekdsya-hourly
7.00 H.m.-18X0 p.m.; 22 .00-24.00.Satur-

days 9 a.in.-lS.OO p.m..' 22.00-24.00

Tel Aviv, 4,30. 7.16. 9.30

Allenby: The Warriors; Ben-Yehnda:
See How She Runs; Chen: They Call-

ed him Bulldozer; Cinema One: JLn-
my Hendrix, 4, 7, 9.30: Cinema Two:
Coming Home; Dekel: La Cage aux
FoUes, 7.16, 9.30: Esther: The Dog;

THU JXHBBALBH

Required In Jerusalem

Gat: The Shaggy D.A. Gordon:
Spider Man, 11, 4X0, 7.16. 9.80; Bod:
Breakthrough, 4, 7, 9; Limor: Almost
Summer; Maxim: The Muppets,
10.30. 12.15, 4.80. 7 MogrmbJ: the
Deer Hunter, 5, 8.30; Ophlr: Jim-
buck; Orly: ‘Movie Movie; Paris:
Wedding, 10, 12. 2.16, 4X0, 7.15, 9.80;

Peer: Agatha; Ramat Aviv: Autumn
Sonata, 7.16. 9.30; Royal: Stewardesa
of Copenhagen; Shahaff: Going
Steady; Studio: Wife Mlatreas;
Tohelet: Days of Heaven; Tel Aviv:
Moonraker: Tel Aviv Museum:
Those Wonderful Men with the
Handle; The Wooden Gun, il; Eafoa:
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs. 7.18,

9X0; Superman, 4.30.

HAIFA, 4, 6.46, 9.

Amphitheatre: Superman. 4, 8.80, 9;

Armon: Moonraker, 4. 6X0. 9; Ats-
mon: La Carapate; The Muppets,
10X0: Chen: Same Time Next Year;
Galor: The Cross of Iron, 10, 2, 7; The

' Amazing Captain Nemo. 12, 4, 9;

Miron: Mad 8ex, 6 non-stop perfs.;

Moriah: My Mother the General, 6.46,

X: Orah: The Deer Banter. 4, 8; Or-

dan: West 8Ida Story, 8.48, 6.80, 9;

Orion: Girls Come First, 6 non-stop

perfs. ; Orly: Dona Flor and herTwo
Husbands, 6.46, 9; Lady and the

Tramp, 4; Peer: International
Velvet, 4. 6.20, 9; Ren: Going Steady;
Shavit: Agatha, 6.46, 9.

English Typists

If you have experience on electric typewriters, are fast

and accurate.

we offer you evening and late evening shift work. Part-

time, hourly rate.

RAMAT GAN:
Araon: Heaven Can Wait, 4, 7X6,
9X0; Hadar: Convoy, 7, 9.30; Oasis:

.The Shaggy D.A.; Ordeai Going
Steady: Coming Home, 7.16,

9J0, Mon. and Wed. also at 4.30;

•Ramat Gan: Midnight Express, 7,

9X0.
HERZMYAl
'David: Le Gendarme Ex-
tratezreetrlel. 4, 7, 9.30; Ttieret: Who
Is Killing tha Great Chefs of Europe?

7.15. 905.

Additional information from Hanaala Levin, Tel. 02-

£28181, ext. 272v 8 a.m.-12 noon.

HOLON; _
Mlgdal: An Uhmorried Woman.

NETANYA:
Esther: My Mother the General, 7.

.8.15.

PETAH TIKVA:
Shalom: Going Steady. 7X6, 9.16.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem : Weekdays: 10**jn. of day prior to publication. For Friday*1
paper: 6 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 pjn. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s
ipaper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see mastheaia art

back pags) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

.Weekday rates: Minimum charge cdlU34.40 for eightwords: ILliXOfor each additionsi
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL188.00 for eight words:'

IL23X0 for each additional word. AH rates Include VAT.

lllilllllllllllillllllHIIIillllillllllllllllllllllllllll

DWELLINGS PETS
llllll[illllllllllllllllflllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll

JERUSALEM
SALE. PEDIGREE POODLE dogs, 7 weeks
old. TeL 08-623769.

WANTED CONGENIAL lady, religious, to

share lovely Klryat Moshe apartment.
Reasonable. TeL 02-582784.

PURCHASE/SALE

BARGAIN! Luxurious furnished 4. Klryat
'Moshe, Jerusalem. Religious rental only.
Tel. 02-623091.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. OS-

838790. 03X82866.

FOR RENT,' 1X-28X, beautiful penthouse .

apartment,1 :Eotaihon, - phone; washing-
machine, exquisitely furnished. 6166/— to-* 1

elusive. Tel. 02-637646.

SITUATIONSVAjgSST

YEMIN MOSHE, luxuriously furnished villa,

2 bedrooms, monthly rental. Tel. 02-246886.

REQUIRED CORRESPONDENT. English

typist part/full time. Tel. 03-296032-3.

TEL AVTV

RENTAL. IN NORTH Tel Aviv, £H rooms,
completely furnished + telephone. TeL 08-

290607.

GEORG JENSEN exclusive- gifts requires

experienced, saleswomen for alternating 7-

hour shifts (5 a.m.-l2 am., 12 am.-7 p.m.) at
Ben-Gurton Airport. Please can, TeL OS-

242588.

GERRY-GARUN offers luxurious furnished
8,4 rooms. 8860, 3460. TeL 03-249111.

COMPANION for English speaking sick

lady. Religious, household. Centra
Jerusalem. Hours to suit. Tel. 02-688483. Mot
IDuHiiI

RENTAL GIVATAYXM, 2 furnished +
telephone. Tel. 08-746062 or 053-28048.

AN EXPERIENCED IBJL composer typiet

is needed for permanent-job. P.O.B. 16466,

Tel Aviv (222).

OPPORTUNITY! FOR SALE 8-rodm cot- VECTRONICS REQUIRES English typiet

tags, furnished + garden + central heating, and telex operator. Preferably English
81 Balfour St., Bat Yam, Turgemah Stonily, mother tongue. 03-248832, 08-228472

FOR BALE inRaanana, Schwarts Street, ex-
clusive 8 room apartments. Tel. 08-981898.

HEBZLIYA

HTCRZT.ITA PITUAH exclusive villa for

Immediate sale, 6 rooms, central heating,
sea view. 3270,000. "Moran." TeL 03-882769.

EARN IL680 per day in interesting tem-
porary typing Jobe, 2-8 days a week; half

days also acceptable. See us today
Translators' Pool. 1 Rahov Rachel, Tel Aviv,
Tel. 08-243780, 08-230574; Jerusalem, 6 Rahov
Yansi, 02-238672, 02-226166; Haifa. Sa Rehov
Lotus, TeL 04X4268.

WANTED KALE A female ringers forchoir
(able to read notes). Tha Israel National
Opera. 1 Allenby St. Tel Aviv, TeL 03-67227

-fw*

NETANYA
RAM TELEX COMPANY requires young
lady with perfect knowledge of English.

French and Hebrew. Tel. 03-238558, 08-240238.

RENTAL. 3 FURNISHED near beach. Tel.
068-23043 or 08-746088.

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA offers large
selection of apartments, furnisbed/unfur-
nlshed, long/abort term rental. 058-88290.

TELEXRAM requires intelligentyoung lady
with good knowledge of English, German and
Hebrew + English typing. Excellent con'

ditlons for suitable person. TeL 08-240238, 03
283668.

LARGE, 8)4 ROOMS, wonderful views, near
centre. Anglo-Saxon, Netanya. 065-28290.

NETANYA’S MOST beautiful apartments on
seashore. Superb, spacious. 3, 4, 6 rooms. 380
sq.m., luxurious, tram 8380,000. Terms
available at bank Interest. Exclusive to
Anglo-Saxon. 083-28290, 08-938984.

NETANYA AREA 6-rooin villa on 4 dunams.
8200,000.- NobU-Groenberg. 3, Uaaiahldn Bt.

'

06338736; 068-33868.

SITUATIONSWANTED
iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiniiiKiiiiiiiiiriii

ENGLISH SECRETARY requires evening
work. Own typewriter, Tel. 03-231500.

iiiimiHUfiuiifiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

RADIO A T.V.

FOR SALE, SHOP, key money, main Bersl
Street. Rlohman and Rfohman, 8 Sbaar
Hagai, TeL 05322661.

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day in
advanced laboratory: Special department for
colour T.V. Electron, TeL 03447080,. 03
448186.

llllillllllilllllllllllllllllfillllllllilllllliiflillMII VEHICLES
INSURANCE

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllillllllllillllllll

BEFORE RENEWING household.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Chevrolet Mon-
za Sport, 1978, 4-cylindsr. 84^)00. TeL- 429722.

automoUle insurance; phans Goshen. Tel.03 ^"p^AWONAL 3JSKVJCT buying

717611. Jerusalem 02-739178. eelling duty-free cam. Tel. 08-688417.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Only
One Hour
Before

Flight-Time-

That‘s

Service

!

Use El AT* Advance Check-in Service to efiminste long airport waits

before departure. Bags should be token to the E2 AfTemunsl the

day before departure. AH formalities will be completed there w you

can arrive at the airport only an hoar before take-on time, and

proceed straight to passport control

Call Carmel at (03)625252. From 6.00u - 2U0 pjn. - for

hnnlrinpi confiffPStWOI« changes ofallBAl fhgtfc.

a A1 runs a luxury limousine bus service between Tel Aw Town
Terminal and the airport. For departure times C*H our Terminal

(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal :adjacentto theTelAvivRailway Station-North.

Jcrusal^Tcnmnal:l^Hfflel Street.

Open

,1=1 *71/61

:7p.m. until llpjn. *
. ...

•

:Sat eve:half-hour after Sabbath end to llpjn.

Jerusalem: Ruhanuu 31 David Yeilin,

222788: Petra. Salah Bddln St., 284143. ,

Tal Aviv: Merku Hatsafon, 200 Ben
Yehuda. 242628. Bat Yam: Mazur, 20
Havivi Raich. 883860. Ramat Gan:
Gramse. 60 Bialik, 722287. Kfar Sava:
Gilead, 84 Welsmann. 26826. Netanya:
Hamagen, 18 Welsmann. Hadera: Nathan.
57 Wfllzmaimi 22126.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Maasada, 66228.9;
Merkaz Nltzan, Klryat Yam 8, 709680.

'

Beenheba: Ramb&m, Shlkun D, Merkaz.
78014.

Magcn David Adorn ’first aid centres are'

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.ra. Emergency
home calls by doqtors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members fehould enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.’
Haifa — 103. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
-Bnei Rrak. Givatoyim, Klryat Ono)

,

—
781311, — -

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pedlatriOS).

,
Hadasssh (internal, obstetrics, surgery,
ophthalmology), Mt. Scopus
(orthopedics), BIkur Hollm (EJf.T.).

' Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatries), lehUov
(Internal, surgery).
Netanya: Lantorto (obstetrics. Internal)..
Haifa:.Carmel.
“Bran" — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 263811, Haifa
£38888, Becraheba 32111, Natanya 3S216.
JOigiv Ladaehi Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrl'cs,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems, TeL 02-633866.

Ashdod 9m9
Ashkelon 28888
Bat Yam 885683

Becraheba 78833
EilaL 2383

Hadera 22333
polon 6031s&
Nahariya 923388

Nazareth 64333
Netanya 33883

’

Petah Tikva 912833

RcIWYOt 054-51333

Rishon LeZion 942888

SafCd 30333 •

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.18;. Sunrise tomorrow 06JO

POLICE

Dial 100 in moat parts of the country. In
Tiberias dial BZ4444,"Klryat Shmona 40444.

WHOPS ON
Notices in this feature are charged at IL66A0 per line including VAT; insertion every

day costa IL962.00 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The

Jerusalem Post and ail recognised advertising agents.

'Friday and festival eves) at 8.46 pjn. atJerusalem
MUSEUMS .

Israel Museum. Opening Exhibition:
Valerio Adami, paintings. One-man ex-

hibition of huge canvasses (1972-1979). in
honour of Miss Marlon B. Savin of
Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania, UJSJL
Tuner and the Mbit. Colour at
tha Youth Wing. Selection from the Dept
of ArtPhotography. New Buildings In Old
Environments. Display of Mexican Quins.
Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special
Display. Art in Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. Worn Still Life to OMset. Yooheved
Wrinfeld: Forma,of VisualImages. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
Shear Hsgolan. Exhibit of the month: Ibi
Smiting Ood. Bronze statuette of a
Canaanlto deity, gift ol Mr. Leon
Pomerance, New York. Two bronze
statuettes from* too canaanits pantheon.
Sriw of an This, encasing the""y of
the sacred bird. Egypt, Bth century,
B.C.E., wood and braasc. Presented by
MT. Anwar Sadat, President of Egypt, to
Prof. Ylgael Yadln, Deputy Prime
Minister of IsrnaL on recent visit to
Egypt- Bockefellor Museum: Exhibit of

the month: "War and Peace" — bead of
Janus (bronze). Special exhibition:
Iriamle Arts. NOTE. Floeruhetm Pavfflon
(Art) closed.

Visiting Hours : — Israel Museum Sum,
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 ajn.-ipjn.; Toe. 4-

10 pjn.; Fri. 10 aan.-2 pjxu Sat 10 ajn^-2
pjn. Shrine of the Seek, UOj Rose Art
Garden: Bun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10 ajn.-0
pjn. Toe. 20 a.m.-10 pjn.; Fri. and Sat. 10

D.ftt . HmAftfritriF Rhsamih i Hiin

Thur. 10 a.m.-0 pjn.; Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-S
p.m. Tickets for Bat. and holidays must be
purchased fa advance at the Museum.

Klaim or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Radran and XasteL Wee
guUed team to JmeL
Museum only. Sun., Wed.. —
a.m. f Tuee. 4.30 pjn. from
hull .

CONDUCTED TOURS

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,

Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also

at 10.00 pjn. in English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets

at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed. _ ,

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneiler wood,
Romania. Tel. 814032, 7JO ajn. — 7 p Jtt.

I
B’ *

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shau]
Bamelech. Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-

.

1977, Retrospective. David Heckney— The
Bhie Gutter. Etchings 1976/77. New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There is

something In It, after all" — exMbttion-
worksbop on buUdtnn InTel Aviv.
VMUng noun: Bun. — Thur. 10 ojn.-ia

pjn. Frl. 10 ajn.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m. Sat,

'

morning, 10 ajn.-l pjn. FREE. Helena
RubinsteinPavilion: Sun.—Thur. 9aJn.-l
pjn.: 4-7 pjn. Fri. 0 m.m.-lpjn. Sat. dos-
ed.

Beth Hatafutsoth. Temporary Exhibitions
Gallery: "Image Before My Eyes,”
photographic display of Jewish Ufa In
Poland (1884-1989) . In conjunction withex-
hibition: Slide show by well known
photographer, Roman Vishniak, "The Life
That Disappeared" (Jewish Ufa In Poland
1985-1989) . to he shown daQy In Bnai Zion
auditorium. Presentation hours posted
dally in main lobby. BUde show narration
In Wwgiieh special Exhibition. "Jews in
Egypt — 'Spring 79.” Photographs by

ti."’
‘ *
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Sun,, Aon.. Tbur.7 10
a.m.-0 pjn.; Tune., Wed.. 3-10 pjn.; FrL
oloeed; Sat 10 ajn.-3 pjn. Tickets for
**5"toy.™*ybe purcbgM drttag week

.

at Hadron ticket agency Xfo Ibn Ovlr«l fl£,
Tal Aviv) and mt BefW Hatefutsoth.
Childron under 6 not admitted. Organised
tonrs must be pre-arranged (TeL-.OS-
428101). Beth Hatefutsoth Is located an tha
Tel Aviv University campus (gate 2),
Klausner St, Ramat Aviv. Buses: is, 24.
26, 27, 49, 74, 79, 873.

L'Y%*.71i.0<r
i upperentrance

1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadsseah.
Tom in English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8
by appointment only. Tel. 418888.
2. The Hadasssh Synagogue — Chagall
Window*— open to the pubUo from 1J6-
4.00 pjn. Bunday-Thursday. Baser 19 and
27.-

8. Mt Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to
12.80 pjn. No charge. Buses 9 and 88. Tal.
818111
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadaaaah
projects. SB per person towards transpor-
tation. Ry reservation only: TeL 416881

:ac: ?.\ ;
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CONDUCTED TOURS
Emnnoh —- National Religions Women.
100 XbnGahlroL TW. 440810, 788942, 708440.
OBT Israel: Fbr visit* please contact:
(HIT Tal Aviv, Tel. 288231, 762291-2; OBT
Jerusalem, TeL 688141: ORT Netanya.
TiL 88744.
America* Mlsraohi Woman. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv TeL 220187, 948100.
Pioneer Women — Na’Oznai
tours. Call for reservations: Tc]
206090.

'

Hebrew Unlwaslty. tours to English at 0
Ion Building.and lla.m.from Administration L

Givat Ram Campus. Buses 0 and 28.
Mount Boopus tours 11.00 ojn. from tbs
Rsoeptlou Centre Administration
Building. Buses 0 and IS to last stop.
Further details: Tal. 883819.
Emuonh — National ReBglens Women’s
Oi-gonlsatfan, Tourist Centra, 36 Rehov
BenMaimon. Tel. 08-668488, 680620, 821688.
Ameriqin MtornohiWomen. FlreeMorning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel. 388788.

'

MISCELLANEOUS
"Plant a free with year awn hands" with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
tamous Stalactite Cave every Simday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please
call: 09488281. ext 18 or 08-284449.

SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. SoundandUgfct
show -In English', every evening (except

Haifa
Haifa Museum, National Maritime,
688022. Illegal Immigration, TeL
Japanese Ait, TeL 08504.Mane Into
08482. Hagen Groin Oritoctiaa, TeL
Music, Tel 044486. Artists’ Hens
822866..

What*s On in Haifa, dial 846046.

Rehovot
- The Welsmann Institute open to
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80 p.m. Vlsttora
to see film on Institute's research
tivitiee, shown rsguUriy at 11.00 sjn.
3.00 pjn. Friday 21.00 z.m. only.
Tears «f the Welsmann Heme eVery hsNf
hour from* 9.00 ojd. to 3^90 pjn. and untttj
noononFriday.Nominal fee for sdmlsston

'

to Welsmann House.
For Toon of the Heuae please book: TeL
064-83280, 064-88828.

THE BRITISHEMBASSY
'

'

. haaa

SeniorVacancy inthe Acconnts Section
Applicant must be experienced In accounts and able to speak
Bnfl^ish, Hebrew and Arabic.

Apply to writingtoi

Administration Officer

British Embassy
IBS HsyarkoB Street
Tel Aviv -

TRWELINFORMATION
PLIGHTS

8180 EJ A1 612 Johannesburg, Nairobi
2180 El A1 642 Athens
2346 El A1 588 Malaga

-

2338 El A1 320 Paris

TMji schedule ie subject to change without
prior notice. Render* are advised to can
BcnrOiitton Airport Plight Information,m far W-89RM for El At
flight* only) far change* In timer Of
Arrind* tad Departure*..

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0016 El A1 6874 Bucharest
0026 El A] 816 Loudon
0120 EJ A1 330 Paris
0600 Alitalia

.
768 Molbouriic,- Sydney,

Singapore, Bombay
0965 El A1 008 Miami. NSW York
1185.E1 A1 Ort NcjrYerk '

:

'1*10 Austrian.^iVjonhaf •.'* - • .
•

1335 El A 386 Jjpt-- ^ -
;

1400 Taront 340 Bucharest ' .

7 ’ “

te60 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1620 El A) 643 Rhodes
1640 El A) 322 .Marseille
1000-TWA 800 8an Francisco. New York,-
Paria - ..

1916 BAB 771 Copenhagen" Tarom Trtft-Bucbiirort.

‘

.

rtoeTWA
Athens -

172& K1JS 826 Amsterdam
1765 El A1 362.Munich. Vienna
1809 Swissair 332 Zurich
1H30 Krillsh Air »70 London
1900 TWA 84K Chicago. Parte; Romo

Zioa El A1 324 lterfs

2110 K1 A1 582 tsUnbul

DEPARTURES
.
WOO -El Al BU. Johannesburg
0600 El A] 886 Rome

• 0006 TWA 847 Athoni, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0688 Amalia 706 Rome

'

0680 Bi Al 321 Marseille .

woo Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 349 Romo, Paris, Boston.

• Chicago .

0740 R1 Al 861 Munich, Vienna
0748 Olympic 302 Athena
OHIO KLM 626 Amsterdam,
ono. El A! 349 GcacvtL Zurich
0H40 El Al Ml Istanbul

- ORE HrlUah Air #77 Lofldtet. '
.

:
: OtiE Kl/AJ 030 Amsterdam; New York

'

OWo TWA soi partsi ^iwrYork
0920.MAI 831 Brteteca ,.;j
lODOEl A 1-387 Frankfurt
1020 El.AI 6396 Malaga
1040K1A1 333 Paris-

• 1300 BI. Al 54? RhCdCT-'
‘ ' “

1300 El A! 3»'Lond0n‘ - -

3820 El AL^7J?irix . : .

;MW,Voistnig V* Vienna.. ... .

, '^^C^s^‘664 Ftonklnrt'
-

.itoTa Xt^l Istanbul
' 1730 BAB Tti Copenhagen .

'

1740 Tbrom. 1246 Bucharest

.

trtlff RI
-
AI MI IJsbon

riMO. Alr-France 137 .Paris .
‘

. 2M0 Olympia 306 Rhodes .

•

MLAhAfl AlHms - -
*ferti3,Buch4raet’' ’V:
-TffAralb ifpraktom v. .

'fligfil fUfiiriunihi* is MMpptini hftA?
Itrti-t'vritin iHh'niutittnnt Airport CukUV--
dfkoifiiH^Vrntrr.' . . j .

‘
'

,

‘Uu,

- -I .

•
1
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EARLY IN September the first issue
of a new Arab weekly, the second to
appear In East Jerusalem since the
Six Day War, wfil make its debut
Described by Had Zuheir e-Ra'es,

its chief- editor (and co-publisher
with Hanna Shura) as a unique ven-
ture in file field of Palestinian news-
papers, in a departure from the
practice of the East Jerusalem
press, MA1 Uabua al Jadeed” (The
New Week) will open its pages to
Israeli writers. The only previous
'Journal to have openly Invited
Israelis to contribute to Its columns
was the shortlived "Bawl el
Jamabeer" (

J ‘Voice of the
Masses' 1

), published by the well-
known Palestinian writer wwa author
Mohammed Abu Shilb&ya, which
appeared for three months in the
autumn of 1973.
Haj Zuheir, a lawyer and Jour-

nalist hailing from a well-known
Oasa family (his uncle was mayor of
the town In Mandatory times),
declares that "for us, the.
Palestinians, open dialogue with
Israelis is essential, we have to un-
derstand them better." Prom the
first issue. "Al Usbua al Jadeed"
will devote a good deal of space to an
Israeli section and its editors have
already comlssioned some articles
for it_

The publication Is to be seen in the
perspective of the recent emergence
of several new papers In East
Jerusalem and the administered
areas, a field previously the almost
exclusive preserve of the three East
Jerusalem dallies, “Al Quels,” “Al
Fajar" and “A-Sha’ab.” with the
Israeli Arabic “Al Anba," limping
along behind.
Marwan el Assail, publisher and

editor of "A-Shira’a (“The Ball"),
an East Jerusalem monthly pattern-
ed on American Illustrated
magazines, also publishes a regular
Israeli section, edited by Mohamm-
ed Hamzeh Ghana'ezn, an Israeli
Arab from the village of Baka el
Gharbleh.

Mir. Assail calls his magazine “a
liberal one, open to ideas from a
large variety of opinions." “A-

Arab journal will

promote dialogue
By GIDEON WEIGEBT/Spedal to The Jerusalem Post

Shira's" is considered by Arab In-

tellectuals as having by far the
highest standard of any Arabic
publication In Jerusalem and the
areas. However, this paper has for
months been the victim of Israeli
bureaucracy: its 13 Issues were
allowed to circulate freely
throughout the Gaza Strip, while the
same military government banned
its sale in the West Bank. All efforts

to obtain a permit to sell his paper in
Judea and Samaria have failed so
far, says Mr. Assail, who simply can-
not understand why a publication
passed by the Israeli censor should
be all right for the people in Gaza,
land “not kosher" for the inhabitants
of Ram allah.

In R&mall&h, the fortnightly “A-
Sayad” (The Fisherman), edited by
El Bireh lawyer Hussein a-Shlyuchl.

has been appearing for some time.
"Al-Bayadar” (“The threshing
floor") Is the name of a highbrow
literary monthly which appears
regularly at Belt Hanlna, in the
north of Jerusalem.
Though this is little known, Gasa

also has its own press. Haj Zuheir e-

Ra’es himself has been publishing a
scientific weekly. "Al-Alum," for the
last five years; while "Akhbar

Raxa" (“Gaza News") is a monthly
edited by Sheikh Ahmed Abu Sir*

dana. These two publications reflect

a- rich variety of cultural and
economicand even artistic activities

in the Gaza Strip, not usually ex-
pected by people unfamiliar with af-

fairs in that area. Both have sections
for women, sport and theatre and
even puzzles and large columns for
readers* letters.

"A-Difa", the well-known Arabic
dally of the Mandatory era, which
moved from Jaffa to East Jerusalem
In 2M8, was dosed by King Hussein
before the Six Day War- All efforts
by its founding family, the A-
Shantis. to revive the paper in Am-
man failed — the ban remained in
farce there too.
The family is just making the final

preparations for a new A-Shantl dal-
ly to be published in this country.
“Sabah el-Khelr (“Good Morning”)
will soon make its appearance under
the co-editorship of the brothers
Jamal and Fawzl A-Shantl. Fawxl
has for years published a regular
Column in "Al Anba.”
The brothers reveal that they have

already Invested over uojooc Jordan
dinars In their new venture, which
according to Jamal, Is to be “quite
different from the Arab dallies the
people have been accustomed to."
The paper will have 16 pages idou-

ble the number of the present Bast
Jerusalem dallies), and several of
them will be devoted to "Xsraeliyat”
(Israeli affairs) including articles
specially written by Israelis.

At a time when It Is generally
believed that the “Arab street” In
Jerusalem and the areas Is In a state
of radlcalizatlon. this new trend in
the Arab press la certainly worth
dose study. In the light of past ex-
perience, Arab editors in Jerusalem
have been more than reluctant
(apart from occasional exceptions In

“Al Fajar") to publish articles
written for them by Israelis. The
reason generally given for this at-
titude has been fear of counter-
measures by various
"organizations" or Arab
governments.

FATE OF THE FALASHAS
THE FALASHAS of Ethiopia are
featured in a mini-exhibition shortly
to open in Beth Hatefutsoth in Tel
Aviv. TUs slide-show will depict the
way of life of this ancient Jewish
community, whose fate has beenthe
subject' of conflicting reports since
the Ethiopian civil war began.
An article that appeared last year

in “Present Tense" (published by
the American Jewish Committee)
angrily accused world Jewry of ig-

noring the plight of Ethiopian Jewry.
Written by Graemuh Berger, presi-

dent of the American Association for

Ethiopian Jews, it described the
wretched conditions of the 38,000
Falaahaa, scattered over 400 isolated
villages, in one of the poorest, most
illiterate and disease-ridden coun-
tries in the world. He claimed that
the emperors of Ethiopia had held
thatocgig^ry’B Jew*dir virtual rbon--J

dage for centuries, andworldJewish
leadership had obligingly accepted
this demeaning status for them.
Since Christian missionaries offered
better services than did the people
under Jewish auspices, thd Jewish
ranks were constantly depleted.

He writes that although thousands
of Falaahaa have died tnairing the
trek over dangerous terrain to try
and reach the Promised-Land, Israel

and Ethiopia long remained opposed
to allya, Since the early 1960s,' the
Jewish Agency secretly and modest-
ly supported a Jewish educational
programme in Ethiopia, and a few
small Jewish organizations in the
West have worked to provide help to

the Falaahaa. More recently Israel

. has declared Falsahas eligible to izn-

i migrate under the Law of Return,

I while the Joint Distribution Com-
imittee and ORT have undertaken

i
assistance programmes.
A recent article in the “Jewish

Chronicle" reports on some positive
developments and also brings first-

hand news about the position of the
Falaahaa under the new regime. It is

by David Kessler, chairman of the
"Jewish Chronicle" and chairman of

the Falasha Welfare Association,,

who has just paid them a visit.

He writes of "one of the most
remarkable operations in Jewish
rehabilitation" being carried out un-

der the auspices of the World ORT
Union. After many years of inade-
quate aid from outside Jewish
sources, ORT decided In 1977 to

come to their rescue, and has es-

tablished a.massive coordinated and
practical programme. From an im-
pressive headquarters in Addis
Ababa, an Infrastructure has been
set up employing no fewer than 180

JEWISH SCENE
Geoffrey Wlgoder

paid personnel. The work is directed
by Je&n-Claude Nadjar, an ex-
perienced ORT worker, and his chief
administrator is an Ethiopian, who
previously worked for 12 years for
Solal Boneh.

The ORT programme is directed
to the country as a whole, and not
only to the Falaahaa, and the funding
has been received from non-Jewlah
and Jewish sources. According to
this report, allya Is not a practical

issue, soORT has planned more and
better education (including
vocational training), better health
care, and agricultural training . to
enable the Falashos to.become self-,

.

sufficient. -j..:,!.- .-

The Ethiopian junta has now been
in power for five years. Its land
reform, meant to benefit im-
poverished tenants, should have
helped the Falashas. However, the
Falaahaa were often the victims of
the right-wingcounter-revolutionary
movement and many villages,
Jewish and non-Jewlah, were at-

tacked. The number of fatalities was
not high (and was exaggerated in

reports abroad), hut many homes
were destroyed, cattle stolen,
children abducted for ransom, etc.

Slam hands
BEIDGE/George Levtnrew

Smooth manipulation of the cards
in bidding and play can be par-
ticularly Important In slam bands.
That was the case in today's rubber
bridge dfeal. My partner was Neil
Cohen, 16, a visitor from London,

aforth a»
4 AK ID
C K jr 8 s

. o A q 8 7
+ 6ft

THE ATTITUDE of the present
government to the Falashas com-
pares well with the imperial regime.
Th^ey are Interested in raising the
standard of living of minority groups
and look favourably on the ORT
operations. However, they are
suspicious of anything that smacks
of “colonialism" or “imperialism,"
and any pro-American and Zionist
activity falls Into this category.
Latest reports say that ORT has S3

classes in 19 schools, many in in-

accessible areas. Problems of com-
munication and transport are for-

midable, and not made easier by
continuing guerrilla activity.
Seventy-three teachers are teaching
1,600 pupils general subjects,
Hebrew and Jewish history.
Synagogues have been built in ten
villages..

: The training'-of -religious leaders
•(the "cofconim") Is being- en-
couraged. There are two major
health centres, and the medical
programme is supervised by a
nurse. A doctor is urgently needed.
Handicrafts and cottage industries

are being nurtured:
Kessler condemns the action of

two former employees of ORT who
circulated statements, in Ethiopia
and abroad, in what he calls an
attempt to wreck the programme.
He expresses the hope that this
propaganda will be scotched before
it produces further damage. -

film star Ze'ev Bevah congratulates Bivka Segal,* 18. winner of the

Queen of the Kliment contest held recently at the Flasa Tiberias.

Laromme Tel Aviv Surprises Again:

A NEW APPROACH TO ENTERTAINMENT
DINNER DANCE WITH SHOW
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE CMsU*e “"
. . „ ACROSS .
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» Dramatic weather? (4) EB23
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EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

4 Within (6)

7 Further editiKM
<a>

8 Oofl (6)

.

16 RecklesG bout (5>

12 Billiards sticks

(4)

14 Bird of prey (4)

15 Animal tat (4)

IS Speck CM

2 Athletic pursuit
(6 )

X to me
(4)

4 Publish (5j

6 Snow mailers (4)

R M^rthlCBl beast

a or slight bulk!
<6>UP IMRAA 1 ’Or

17 Rowdy behaviour il Hole (3)

(4) U Weird (5)

19 Metal (4) 13 Sword <7i

a Dimwit (9) 15. Weakling (3?

S3 Leak' (4) 16 Academic f3)

34 Long periods (4) U Transfix (6)

36 Milk supplier (3) SB Flowers (5i

S7 As weU (4) SI Stitch iSj

39 Direction <4) S3 Self <3)

n Rtnrowful expres* z3 Ncn-bquld ford
sion L4) <8)

83 Michaelmas daisy as Employ .<8;

<5) 7* Endures <5»

34 Chops meat (6) 36 Loft (5)

83 Schooling (8>

36 Determine the
mine (6)

DOWN
1 Lively (6)

fl Rhatow baskets
.6)

3 Measure of land
*4>

38 Dry (4)

(67
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

The bidding:

- First Up requires 30 high card
points, balanced, to open one no
trump, and an opening of one in a
suit must be in the lowest ranking
suit of four or more cards. Hence my
opening was one diamond. Nell
counted his hand for 15 points, in-

cluding three for the void. With 12-18

points the responder jumps up the

line. Nell's hand counted to five

tricks, three points equal one trick,

so he hid two hearts, with one trick in

reserve. My hand had 17 points in

high cards, plus three more for the

eight-card fit 'in hearts. These 20

points were worth seven tricks. I

might therefore have bid five hearts

immediately, but I decided to keep

one trick in reserve and hid only four

hearts. The void in diamonds gave
South extra strength, ao using
Blackwood CRO, In response to

which I showed the spade and dia-

mond aces, Nell bid six hearts.

West did not have a good opening

lead. He led the club ten, clubs being

an unhid suit.

South won with the club Jack. He
saw he would have to win nine tricks

in hearts and spades to he sure ofhis

contract- He won the heart jack on a
finesse, and with East dropping the

nine South rightly feared a 4-1 split in

hearts. Then followed the heart ace,

the spade ace, the ruff of a diamond
carefully made with the ten rather

than the adx, and the spade king. This

relieved his worries about spades.

He then continued with the club ace.

the finesse of the heart eight, the

heart king, and the diamond ace on

which he discarded a club. Now he
overtook the spade ten with the jack,

making all 18 tricks.

IL700 per ooopie — indutka dinner,

floor show, all taxes and service.

Dinner served at 8 pjn.

Saturday
Jezz improvisations, classical and

popular (hemes.

ISAAC 1 STEINER AND HIS
GROUP

Sunday
Soul Music •

JUANITA SMITH AND HER
GROUP

Monday
Hasidic evening with TZEMED
r£jm

Tuesday
Mask from musical shows
and BiniK.

ISAAC STEINER
AND HIS GROUP

Wednesday -

Yiddish Evening

MYTUAM fuks
NIRA RABINOWTIZ

Thursday
Chamber music evening

Israel Chamber Orchestra.

Ramat Gan

Check to cheek

dancing

every evening

tin midnight

a
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FOR RESERVATION
CALL 295588

Laromme tot auiu hotel.
Charles Clore Farit Rd, connecting Tel Aviv-Yafo w



Economic bang or whimper?

‘The U.S. will rush in to stamp out

the fuse of any economic bomb here’
The U.S. is not likely to allow any “economic explosion” to

take place in Israel, its strongest ally in the Middle East.

This is the opinion of Amos Berkovich, a director, of Elec-

tra, who describes himself as "a cautious optimist.”

MACABEE DEAN reports in the eighth of a series. -

TELAVIV.— Although conditions In

Israel in all probability will get

worse, there will be no "economic
explosion" here, says Amos
Berkovich, senior deputy managing
director of Electra.
Berkovich, who recently returned

from a three-month course at the

Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration, bases Us
viewpoint on two things: First, he Is

a "cautious optimist,” and such peo-

ple always look on the bright side of

things while tempering their op-

timism with realism. Second, he
believes (thanks partially to his

three months at Harvard) that the

Americans have a tendency to look

at all economic problems within

political and other contexts.

"In specific case. It means
that the Americans have lost (if tem-
porarily) Iran and that they are

watching Saudi Arabia with wary
eyes. And If they take a good hard

look at the entire Middle East,

America’s strongest and most stable

ally is Israel. Israel is America's
anchor in the Middle East.
Therefore, America will come
rushing in to stamp out any fuse at-

tached to a bomb.”
Aa evidence to support Us conten-

tion, he recalls that U.S. Secretary of

State Gyrus Vance, on bearing that

things were about to Uow up in

Israel, asked Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan, "What can we do to

help prevent this?” _
Berkovich does not believe in re-

jecting American help, but thinks

"we should keep it in reserve.

Meanwhile, we should start balan-

cing our own books, not only to get

out ofthe red hut also and mainly, to

rid the public of the notion that a dis-

aster is inevitable.”

TUs "feeling of inevitable dis-

aster” was wreaking havoc among
the youngsters. Before they go into

the army, and after they get out ofit,

they discuss one thing: perhaps life

win be better abroad. They have
begun tbhilring of building their

future in a foreign country, and not

here.”
Even if they do not go abroad for

an “indeterminate period,” but re-

main here, their hearts and thoughts

are abroad, especially since some of

their fellow eabraa have already left

the country.

“One way of stopping this emigra-

tion is to see young couples

can find a place-to five. This means
building flats for them. A place to

live gives them a feeling of
security."

Amos Berkovich

If these were not forthcoming

soon, the present polarisation in

Israel will be intensified, and this

will create & situation whose conse-

quences are impossible to describe.

Another serious problem which

must be tackled “with all intensity"

is the adverse balance of payments,

caused partially by inflation.

At one time, the authorities

boasted that our beat efforts were be-

ing concentrated on exporting. But

the importance of exporting has died

down In the public mind, although in-

creased exports will cut the adverse

balance of payments. One reason

why Industrialists are no longer

mounting export drives 1b soaring in-

flation here, with Industrialists being

able to make much greater profits at

.

home than abroad.

One solution, he believes, is for the

government to re-instate the prac-

tice of giving premiums for ex-

porters. This will help the dollar in-

come not only to keep pace with ris-

ing costs on the local market, but

also to surpass such costs.

"And such costa, especially of

labour, began to spiral lately due to

the "extra standby pay” which the

engineers (and all those earning

salaries linked to the engineers)

recently won In their labour con-

tracts. This increasedwages by15-20

-per cent.” .Berkwyi** ^toea-not:

believe employers knew what they

were 'doing when they signed these

agreements.
Another thing the government

Piryon profits jump 102%
Pest Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV.— Profits for the Piryon
Investment Trust jumped by 102 per

cent for the year endingonMarch 81,

1979, to stand at ILB.Sm.
Piryon is controlled by the

Elsenberg group.
Firyon's consolidated balance

sheet, at the time of the report, was
IL83.0m., more than triple the total

balance sheet figure a year earlier.

The market value of the assets sur-

passed the ILLOOm. mark.
The company's board of directors

win soon ask the approval of the up-

coming general annual meeting far

the payment of 80 per cent In bonus
shares and a cash dividend of four

per cent.
Co-managing directors Jonathan

Zuhovltaky and Michael Albln
pointed out that in the last few yean
the company bad engaged in &
programme of acquisitions and
rapid expansion. “We are now enter-

inga periodof consolidation,” stated

Zuhovltaky.
Both directors are hopeful thatthe

company's Investment in the First

International Bank of Israel will con-

tribute to profits In the current year.

The directora are currently i

analysing how to increase the ac-

tivities of the Maritime Bank of

Israel, recently acquired by the

Elsenberg group. It is expected that

Piryon will eventually assume a

meaningful equity position in the

'Maritime Bank.
Piryon holds a 10 per cent stake in

Hapac Electronics. It also has major

holdings in Lodxla and Ata Textiles.
' Nesuah Trading and Ihveatinenta

In Securities, now in its second year

of operations. Is a brokerage firm

|

with a seat on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change. Its Sidra mutual fund has

'proved to be successful and the com-
jpany is contributing to PIryon's

(overall profit picture.

Big dam will keep Leningrad dry
MOSCOW (AP). — A Kremlin Ida*' and other Soviet

_____ m iJ ik.JlJlMav a# ftia VWW«iAf*T fYUTRlflP
decree published yesterday has
ordered the start of full-scale con-

struction work on a massive 25.4-

kilometre dam system to protect

Leningrad against chronic, floods.

The decree, Carried front-page In

the Communist Party dally “Prav-

.said building of the project outside

the Soviet Union's second-largest •

Sdty was expected to continue until

1990.

The huge construction job Is to be

designed as an "all-union Koinaomol

shock project” by the country’s

Communist Youth League,
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Experts argue about the future of gold

Gold—which way?

should do. after re-instating export
premiums, was to help the Israeli

Standards Institution, which was
fighting desperately to help Israeli

products jump the non-tariff
barriers. If our products can be
tested locally, and such testa
accepted abroad, it would help our
export drive Immensely, be says.
But he believes that the govern-

ment is either near-sighted or tur-

ning a blind eye to helping the Stan-
dards Institution put up a good fight.

Berkovich also thinks the govern-
ment made a grave mistake In allow-

ing the Americans to build the two
airfields in the Negev without using
local men and equipment.
“We have plenty of equipment and

men here who could do a great deal
of the work for the Americans in the
Negev. This Is the same aa “expor-
ting.” Instead of sending our men
and equipment to foreign countries
to earn doDars, they could stayhome
and make the same dollars."
Moreover, he believes that enough
men and equipment are available

here so that It would not cause any
slowdown to building flats for young
couples.
He also wants the government to

continue Its present drive to catch In-

come tax dodgers and those who
have accumulated huge amounts of

black capital. But he does not attach

the same importance to this as
others do, pointing out that “It exists

to every country in the Western
world.”

Nevertheless, he would like to see
the amount of It In Israel reduced to

an absolute miwfmnm, not only to

clean up the “moral air of decay,”
but also because It feeds Inflation.

As for taxing linked bonds, he
tMwlr* it Is ridiculous.“These bonds
are an excellent investment haven
for the small and middle-size in-

vestorwho wants to putUs money in

a safe place. And his profits are not

great.”
He draws a sharp distinction

between inflationary profits, which
means that a person has more
money, but can only buy the same
amount of goods, and real profits.

"Ifwe stop thinking In pounds and
tart thinking in loaves ofbread, the

situation becomes clearer. If I put

awaya loaf of bread forafewyears,
I want an extra slice of bread as In-

terest. But If Iput away this loaf for

afew years,-and have to surrendera
slice, then I would prefer to go out

and buy something tangible, like a
colour TV set, not to Invest my
money." '

Local authorities

request IL7.5b.

Post Economic Reporter

The local authorities have asked

_
the Treasury for.a further 3L7.Bb. to

cover their mounting deficits. The
request was made. Monday, to

Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich.

The Interior Ministry claims that

the sum la Inflated, and that ILS.Sb.

would suffice. Ehrlich, however, was
‘ yesterday prepared to offer no more
than a consolidation of the
authorities* debts and an easier

repayment schedule — provided
they take no more loans from the

banks. The authorities place their

present debt at HA.Sb., while the

Interior Ministry claims the figure is

nearer IL2.8b.

At all events, the Treasury has

gone ahead with the transfer of

nil.3b. to the local authorities. It In-
:

formed them, however, that any

budgetary cut decided by the 1

.
government will affect them as well,

and-that *'» should be taken into ac-

count when they come to request

new budgets.
„ ,

Meanwhile, the authorities claim
tint the Health Ministry — which
Itself recently .demanded an ad-

ditional budget of IL7.8b. — owes
'them some HAAb. They say they

; will he taking this up with the

Treasury.

Trade Minister Gideon puttand Ms wife (in the middle) take a good

look as a model displays the full beauty of her Gottex gown.

By GBEEB FAY CASHMAN
Special to The Jerusalem Pest

Wives of Cabinet Ministers don't

always have the opportunity to share

to their husbands* official duties;
nnri when they do participate, it is

usually to the capacity of guest or

hostess at state receptions.

Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Fait yesterday took
Titii wife -on an official tour of duty,

which was not in the nature ofa state

reception, but one which she ob-

viously enjoyed.
It is an Israel Fashion Week tradi-

tion for the industry and trade
minister to tour the showrooms,
starting always with Israel's two
tnajor fmthtnn exporters, Gottex and
Beged Or. The minister is always ac-

companied on these tours by a large

entourage of ministry personnel,

representatives of the Israel Export
Institute, and the press.

At Gottex, the long-legged, sun-
bronzed mannequins oblige the
photographers by moving as close to

the minister as possible, to the
amusement of everyone else in the
room. One can’t help wondering
what the situation will he If some
future government gives the in-

dustry and trade portfolio to a
member of the NRP. But Patt didn't

seem to mind at all. and Ids wife
accepted the scene in good spirit.

At Beged Or, the guests were

entertained by Leslie Fulop. whose
witty comments kept everyone
l&ughing in between the expressions

of admiration for the ultra-

fashionable range of suede garments
paraded by the models.
Fulop introduced what he calls

“peace grey” as part of Beged Or’s

colour range. He stated that since
;

doves are grey, he had connected the

symbolism with fashion.

At Niba. Avraham Baruch ex-

plained the firm's vertical operation

to the minister: and at Adam and
Eve Mrs. Patt was charmed by a
printed seersucker dress on a jade-

green background.
At Alaska, the retinue interrupted

export manager Yohl Eahkar in the

midst of negotiating sales with Ger-

man buyers; and at Sportlife,

Shlomo Lazar took time out from
attending to his buyers to tell the

minister what a tough time Israelis

are having competing with prices on
the European market
Like his predecessors, Patt didn't

stand on ceremony. He chatted

amiably with manufacturers,
designers and models, and went
Cram floor to floor of the Jerusalem
Hilton via the back stairs Instead of

taking the elevator.

As official duties go, Patt probably

found Fashion Week more relaxing

than some of the other activities -to

which he has been involved in recent

weeks.

Tefahot profits up 98%
to stand at lL332.9m.

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tefahot Israel
Mortgage Bank has just reported a
net profit of IL332Jhn., up- 98 per
cent, and earnings per share of 102

per cent forthe period endingMarch
31. 1979.

The net profit was nearly doable
that of a year ago, while share ear-

nings rose by 82 per cent.

bank are the. government.,..whlcif

holds' 17.1 per cent of the equity and
51.8 per cent of the controL dal
Israel holds 32.4 per cent of the equi-

ty and 19.3 per cent of the control,

while Israel Investors Corp. owns
19.7 per cent of the equity and 18.3

per cent controL
The balance of the shares are In

the hands of the public and are
registered on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change.
For nearly two years negotiations

have been to progress concerning
the government’s sale of ita shares to

the Relchmann brothers of Canada
and the United Mizrahi Bank.
However, so far the talks have been
negative.

The bank has three subsidiaries

and two main affiliates. These in-

clude the Carmel Mortgage Bank,
Klshon Investments, Company for

Crafts Rehabtlation. Hayarkon, and
Iaralom.
Incorporated in 1943, the bank is

nearly a full financial institution. It

has the right to raise funds from the
government and government-
controlled housing companies and
other depositors. The main source of
funds Is the government, with the
balance being raised from deben-
tures- issued—oo- the Iocs*'- capital

d3i»drifeW»K£> stlsK o.n : f?

The bank2 Also manag-fe?+naving*
schemes such as the “Until 120
programme."
Due to the negotiations concerning

the sale of the bank, Tefahot has not

turned to the Stock Exchange to

raise any new funds, since the

government did not wish to dilute Ita

. equity, to spite of this, the con-

solidated balance sheet total, in the

year under review, rose by nearly 40

per cent, to ZLlSAb. The loan and
deposit item accounted far 87 per

cent of the balance sheet total.

Operating profits for the year
* stood at IL79».5m. - a 64 per cent

gain. The board of directors has
recommended the payment ef 30 per

cent in bonus shares and a gross

cash dividend of 22 per cent. This

compares with 30 and 20 per cent,

respectively, & year ago.

Elscint share profit up 260%
By JOSEPH MOBGEN8TEBN

.

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Elscint, the Haifa-
based manufacturer of com-
puterized axial tomography, pop-
ularly known aa Gat Scanners, has
announced that earnings per share
(EPS) for the year ending March 31,

1979 were 30-36 (IDB.56) . A year ago
these profits were only 80.10
(IL1.17). On sales of 21.8m.
(IL401Jn.) the company realized an
after-tax profit of 3020,000 (ILl7m.)
as compared with 3243,000 UL2.9m.)
a year earlier.

Elscint reports its results to U.S.
dollars since its shares are traded
6ver-the-counter to the U.S.

With the introduction of its new
high-speed computerized
tomography system the company ex-

pects to increase' its profits to the

current year. Dr. Avraham Suhami,

Elacint's president, told The Post
that orders for the new scanner are
coming to rapidly. .

to a recent article on Israel to

Barron's, the. prestigious American
financial weekly, Elscint was'
featured as an outstanding example
of the successful utilization of Israeli

research and development to In-

dustry. Barron's estimates that to

the current year Elscint will show a
profit of about 30A0 or more a share.

During a recent visit to Israel,

Frederick Adler, American lawyer
and venture capitalist, who holds
five per cent of Elscint' s shares,
suggested that Israeli companies
should think in terms of being multi-

national. He said .that if a firm wants
to sell in the American market. It has
to have production facilities there.

To what extent Adler's thinking will

influence Elsctot’s planning is hard

to teU now-

Ben-Gtrrion runway expansion

forces kibbutz to move
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Implementation of the

first phase of a huge expansion
programme for Ben-Gorion Airport

will lead to-the abandoning of nearby
Kibbutz Be’erot Yitzhak.

Originally located some five kms.
from Gaza, the kibbutz was resettled

to 1949 near Lod airport on land

formerly part of the German colony

Of WUhelma.
‘The new move of the kibbutz Is

necessitated by the Airport
Authority's decision to proceed with

the extension of the north-east
runway 03/21 from Its present length

.of 1,800 metres to 8.000 metres,
which will bring It to direct line with
the kibbutz.
The runway extension is part of an

overall ten-year
.
development

programme to cost some 315m.
First planned to 1971 to cope with

the rapid growth of aircraft traffic at

the airport, a reported 130 “near
misses” involving aircraft, provided
the necessary impetus to go ahead
with the runway's extension.
The U.S. Mitre airport consulting

company, engaged by the Airport
Authority, spent over 18 months

- gathering data and dairying out sur-

iveya of toe airport's activities.-

From an average daily aircraft

movement of 140 now. Mitre es-

.

timated that by 1981 total annual air-

ily JOSEPH MO&GENSmCBN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The price of gold

recently broke through the psy-

chological barrier of 3300 an ounce

and at one stage reachedthe all-time

high of 3307. Profit-taking later

brought the price down close to 3280.

However, It took only three days to

bring it back to the 3800 level again.'

In the past few days the price baa

been hovering just below the 3800

ii'iwaVJ ?* * HT'H
interest primarily to the short-term

speculator, many people who take a
broader view have started to.think

about the tong-term prospects of tbe
metal.
Expert opinion is divided as to the

future course of gold prices. Dr.

Guenther Retmann, editor of the

prestigious International Reports, a

weekly financial newsletter, recent-

ly wrote that gold could easily see its

price rise to toe 3400 or even |S00

mark next year.
Reimann, a currency specialist,

sees holdings In gold at one of the

few ways of avoiding erosion of

values, which is Inherent to the

holding of currencies.
The Swiss banking community

appears to be equally bullish,

however, they take a more cautious

view. A banker from Swiss Credit

recently told The Jerusalem Poet
that the recent runup to the price of

gold has been abetted by major
purchases from the Middle East.

He pointed out that until mix

months ago investors from Arab

countries assiduously avoided the

gold market. However, there has

beenachaage toattitude, asmlUtau
to dollars are now directed into gold

holdings. The Swiss-banker suggests

adding to holdings.

Argus Research Corporation, one

of America's most respected ad-

visory companies, has tamed
bearish on the other hand, and ex-

pects a sharp break to the price of

gold. Argus points ouf that
MAMMMliPV It

"a negative sign for gold as Is the ah.

tidpated drop of the Ugh American
Inflation rale.

The Axgup people argue that the

recent problems to the American
dollar will ease or at least fade Into

the background and also mitigate in-

terest in gold.
. Argus takes a toro-tler view to

gold, (toe Is that of a commodity and
the other to a asset, which
is held to anticipation of an invest-

ment or speculative retorn. _
-

Hm research concern regards the

price ef gold as carrying a
speculative premium of fM to fUS
per eases.
South Africans, who traditionally'

have assumed an optimistic view-'

BvrMwpifaf gold, continue to believe

that Us price will rise. . .

Ragardlesa of one's position on the

future of gold. Investors can look,

back on the lost year as a period in

which gold holdings appreciated by
BO per cent and gave one of the best

returns *w»««g tha various popular

forma of investment.

Gov’t financing of industrial

exports seen as crucial
By MAGABEB DEAN

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The future of Israel

Ilea to industrial exports, and such
exports are possible only if the

government provides the capital for

expanding Industrial production, ac-

cording to Yosef ("Joe”) Levy,
operations control manager at Root,

the country's largest Industrial com-
plex.

He justifies his statement that only

industry can solve the country's

problems, by pointing out that
"agricultural exports are reaching,

if they have not already reached, the

limits of their expansion. Water is to

short supply, and unless- a-

breakthrough comes to desalination,

allowing sweet water to be produced

at reasonable prices, we cannot ex-

pect any significant Increase to the

export to fruits and vegetables.”

Levy also rules out selling ser-

vices, such as transportation. “El-AI

is running into debt, and unlessthera^
is-a radical change toffiftdtt will to-* T
crease its debt next yeasjJfiiHe also

does not believe that ZAm is dofagtoo

well.
Tourism can be a money-maker,

he admits, but points outthat even to

the best of yearsg cannot match the

foreign currency earned by industry.
* As for government financing, he

says it is not available from other

sources. The Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change has not to the past raised

significant sums, and It is doubtful

that it will do so to the future. Under
present conditions, moreover, it is

difficult for firms to raise their own
expansion capital from their profits.

Levy also believes that although

foreign Investments are flowing into

the country, "most of them are not

being used for industrial expansion.
This leaves only the government All

other sources cannot provide the

massive investments needed to in-

dustry.** -

If industrial expansion at the reto,

of four toJive per cent Is considered
excellent to other .countries, this

pace cannot meet Israel's needs.
>rWe should Increase our industrial

output by at least 12 per cent,

perhaps as much as 15 per cent, each
and every year, if we are to get the

country's economy on an even keel.”
he says.

T^tyrefuctantly editorsibjit tolLr -

past toe government perhaps gave
industry loans “on conditions much
too favourable.” He thinks that the

70 per cent linkage, which is thenew
government's policy, can be borne

by Industry, bat be notes tost the
1

governmentmustalso expect to take i

risks.

It must he ready to finance the

erection and expansion to plants

whose prospects may be on toe -

border line of success, to toe hope
that most to them will not only pass .:

this line, but prove highly successful.

He feels that the government
should also take steps, “unpopular :

as they might he,” to see that jp- ;

dustry also gets, to addition to ex-

pansion caplt^L the manpower- it

requires.
- “Machines without workers «#*
useless," he says, pointing out tjgfe,

there is plenty of maaportp
available, but “it is working, ornw|^.
tog believe it Is working, in
wrong places, that is to say, In to-,
services.”
He admits that switching this man-

power to the productive sector la

fraught with political pitfalls, forth*

'

employees in the services out-'

number those to production,.- gnl'

thus have a larger vote.

Brazil assures ample coffee supply
LONDON (AP) . — Brasil has enough
coffee lzi stock to be considered a
steady world supplier until next
A(hlL when the hew crop comes on
tap, international coffee.experts said
yesterday.

The experts said latest figures
from the Brasilian Coffee Institute

(BCD put its reserves at 7.1 million,

bags to green coffee by September
' so, the end of the current coffee year,

A bag holds 82.2 pounds or 80
kilograms of green beans.

Stocks to private hands, mostly ex-

porters, are expected to total

smother ll.l 'million bags. This-;

means that Brazil can dispose of 18A =

million bags between September 30

and April next year.
This official estimate does hot in-,

elude stocks in small warehouses
and held by- farmers, which. eouldj
amount to 1 to lA million bags.

.

-

Warehouses holding less than lOfag
000 bags of green coffee do not com<3

under the BCTs official scrutiny hot!

are they reported to the Inter-*

national Coffee Organization's
statistical department in London.

craft movements would reach 30,000,

rising to over 40,000 by 1987 and up to

70,000 movements annually by 1092.

With the completion of the present

extension of runway 03/21, planned

by. 1982, as well as the addition of

modern navigational . and radar
equipment, Ben-Gurion Airport will

be able to handle the estimated traf-

fic growth .while the chances of

"near-mlsses” will recede to almost

nil.

Japan loan to extend .

Egypt’s phone network

TOKYO (AP). — Japan will lend

Egypt 5.188m. yen (323.8m.) to help

finance a telephone network project,

the foreign ministry announced
yesterday.
The loan will be used to purchase

necessary equipment to. improve"
telephone networks in Port Said,

IsmatUa and Suez, a foreign
ministry spokesman said.

He said the loan wlH carry ah la-,

terest rate of 3.5 per cent a year. It

will be repayable to 30 years, in-

cluding a 10-year grace period,

Japan so tax has agreed to lend

Egypt a. total of 126.718m. yen
(3589m.) since 1978; of which Egypt
has used about 7.5,60dm. yen.
(335l.6m.). the spokesman said.

TEL AVIV HILTON
Requires - •

1. EngMi-Hebrew Secretary i

2. English Secretary
!

with Hebrew-speaking knowledge -

Previous experience and typing skills essential. .

Applicants should apply tortoe PersonnelDepartmentbetween*4L3S p-m-
or by telephone— 244X22.

Major Israeli PharmaceuticalCompany
.

. (
• • /• • ••

requires

MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
JERUSALEM AND THE SOUTH

.
Fluent Hebrew .and. S00** BkigUah essential.

Sales experience ah advantage. ...

Handwritten applications l^Hbiglito to be sent to JP.dJBL.Ifl,

Tel.Aviv, stating contact address and phone number, ;
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.__ market and the
IXHMJe came through withmixed

vBKnsrr -

—

a>?
a?yywtwday. In the case of

» would seem tohe a ques-
®*pf a omaolidatton of the recent and

sharp gain*.

gcattered .
profit-taking among' ahares

^ldfl!j&%ad shown sharp upward price
movements In the past week continued from
Moarfay.Trading turnovers continued to drift
.^and-were ILSTJlm:

jrf&the index-linked bond market there
appeared toheon adjustment and ironing out
ofritidsao prices rarely varied by more than
j pd^cebt, in either dfirecttoxL Trading, at
.jQ0m., waa very moderate.
Afflongcommercial hazdn the securities of

Mlsrahl Bank did not trade. The
4^ :

aniioimeed. yesterday that it had no
ooounent, attMs Juncture, about the bank’s
efforts to purchase, control of the Tefahot
jxioctgsge bank. However, >m»
{jgclded'to delay the rights issue, announced
aonirtlme ago. ..

Among commercial banks F3BI continued
to rnShdain its hot pace with the shares rising

by So less ^an seven points, a gain of 1.5 per

of stock gains continues
dosing VafcMir Owner
[Wire ILI.SW

Stocks & bonds

—

the market report
By JOSEPH MORGENSXEKN

Post Finance Reporter

. Idmrt development and real estate shares
were generally mixed. ILDC (B) was down
by 10 points while Solel Boneh “C” shares
were 76 lower to 1,725. liras gained 26 but
Mehadrln wal 49 lower.
Neat Avivwas upby 30 while Pri Or gained

80 points. Rassco ordinary shares gained 13
points to 828.

cent on the session. XDB was a two-point
wbmer. Union Bank, Leuzni, HnpnniYm and
General Bank each tacked on one point.
Mortgage bank shares were mixed. Carmel

(b) gained 7.4 per cent.
Agricultural bank “A” shares were down

by nearly 6 per cent.
The Tefahot preferred shares were 8,3 per

cent lower. Other shares in the group traded
In within a very narrow price range.

Profit-taking waa evident among insurance
equities. Tardenia HI was down by a full 5
per cent. Phoenix IL6 lost 12 points to 270.
Aryeh options, trading ex-rights, were

sharply higher as they gained 40 points.
Sahar options loll by 7 per cent.

Hie prices of Industrial shares drifted
lower. Frutarom was very active as the
shares fell by nearly 6 per cent to 155.5.
Teva options wise down by 20 points while

the registered shares were 17 lower at 580.

However, Phoenicia sported ahead by BJ
per cent to an even 100, and Holler Textiles
was ahead. by 5.3 per cent to 681.
Investment company shares varied.

Piryon, in spite of an excellent annual report,
eased by one point to 804.

Amps, was dropped lower as profit-taking
dropped the shares for a 50-point loss. Ox
Investments debentures were B.3 per cent
higher at 285. Investment of Pax (r) waa 18
points better marking a gain of S3 per cent.
The Israel pound lost nine agorot against

the UA dollar.

prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
August 21, 1979
Oaisecbl Basks
I BankheMhig Os-*»~

LDlB. pee*.

jjkB.
I3X*-B"
jjXB pref. "A”
jjy&apL *

LD-B. opt. 5
jDJft qX. 6
USlOB:

Union opt-

DakW opt- S
Dntonopt-4
Union 1*% »-o.

strial IS-".
Discount “A" 8% *.a.

HteraU r
KBrsU b
ya— opt. 1
Mjsrahlopt. 2

lOmdS opt- 8
Ifizrahi opt. 4
Jfisrahi 18% S.C. 2

Kbnld 20% ix. 4

HSnhl 18% s.c. 8
JOxrshI 18% S.C. 8

lBmbi aUL 7

HipoaUm pref.

r
gmmUm b
SapwUlm 50% dfy.
BspoaHm opt. S
WnjmiHm opt 4
Bapoallzn opt- 8 . .

opt. 7
Haposlim 10% s.c. 1

Hm 1S% s-c. 6
Bppoahm 18% sn. S
^UspoaUnfopt. 9
General

General 18% s.c. 4
lannt
Leuml opt. l
Leoml opt. 3
Leuml opt- 4
Leoml 18% a.e. I
[Leuml 18% s.c. 7
Letzml 13% » c. 8
OAE r
(OJLH. b
hnt0rnatJ«iaW%-4.cJ.

.
yT.R.T- - .

'
.

nlly n&ntteMI&fe

nm«ii p«rtiTi (Mt qbI Mtg. r
'

'rii rundlUna mod q&l Mtg. b
Hr thinks that the Mtg. opt U4

prin-

Vslmne Change
EUJNM

ISUjO' ao +3.0
807.0 801.8 +L0
850.0 38.0 +30.0
428.0 32.3 +3-0
630.0 83.7 +3.0
350JO 194.1 ILC.
987.0 ZUL8 n.c.
484.0. 968.6 +0.0
635.0 38JB +4.0
388.0 80.0 +5.0.
130.0 58-8 +3.0
178.0 54.1 +L0
118-0 4U +L0
058.0 7A +2.0
653J) . 15.0 ILC.me . 82.5 n-c.

CloriBjr

prirr

Vriue Ckup
HUH

Honsing IClg. opt. 1
Housing Mtg. opt. 3

- Tefahot pref. r
Tefahot pref. b
Tefahot r
‘Tefahot b
Merav

- Merav opt. x
BpeoteUzed Financtnl

Institutions
Shilton r
BilHnw b
Shilton opt. "A"
Shilton opt. "B”
ShUton 18% deb. 1
Shilton 18% deb 2
Otsar Lataaslyar
OturUtunbtb
Ampal
Agriculture “A”

‘ Ind. Dev. pref.
Insurance Companies
Aryeh

2M.0
soon
JQ3JD

334.0

838.0

42.0

82.9
48-0

50.8

117JS

+3.0
+ab
—XLO
—11.0
—2.0

Prop, a Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg. opt. “A“
Prop, a Bldg. 15% deb. 4
prop, a BUg. 18% deb. 8
Bayridel

OMbic
price

400.0

BW.0
878.0

soon
290.0

Velame
0.1JM
118.8
38.2

88.0

a.s
21.0

Ckaife

+8.0
nx.
n_c.

ILC.

+3.0
328.0 111.7 —2.0 BajyaUe 5 293A . 4.3 +4.0
517.0 11.0 n-c. lepra 388.0 * 104.6 —1X0
X78JS 0-1 ILC. - Isres 775.0 38.1 +2X0

Mehadrln 1030.0 L2 —49.0
LCJP. 1840.0 .5 n.c.

88.0 9SJS n-c. Neot Aviv 8S9D it +90.0
10UJ 13-0 —v5 FrlOr 1015.0 8.8 +80.0

,
64.5 38.8 —2JS Rsnco prof. 901.0 18.7 +X0
783) 1TJ> —2J> Raaaco 838.0 TL8 +1X0
75J) 88.8 n.c. Oil Exploration
80.0 114-4 —J OU Explo. Pa* 14&0 194.5 +X0
844JO 10.4 ZLC. Industrial
3484 10.0 n.c. Urdan 1 408.0 89.8 —1X0
63D.0 1.7 —0.0 Urxian 6 460.0 5.0 ILC.

DAO BM —0.0 Urdan opt. 2MJ) 88.4 —10.0
143.0 7J +S.0 Elbttl 486.0 8.7 —10.0

mbit 5 429.0 — —xo
.6733) 327-4* XLC. Alliance 1280.0 — —

080JO _ Arydr opt. 60X0 47.T +40.0
Haseneb r 240.0 190Adz —11-0
Haaanah b 340.0 47Abe -*.0
Haaaneh opt. 180.0 33L4 —7.0

i ' Phoenix 1 SXjO IXS —XO
53X0 xo ILC. . Phoenix 5 270.0

'
2

A

—1X0
82L0 156X9 +L0 .Tardenia 1 ' 190-0 24JI —10.0

628.0 ' 192-3 +L0 Tardenia o 174.0 88.5 —4.0

51X0 340.8 +L0 Baber

r

,307.0 2X6 n.e.
- -3038.0 2X0 ILC. Sahar b SUM) 5.0 —£

.80X0 X4 ILC. Salutr opt. —XO
’ :47XO 8X0 +1.0 Sahar 18% deb. 71.0 87.4 —4.0
.

;
261.0 18X8 +1.0 .Securitas ' 32X0 75.0 ILC.

8S5jO Securitas 50% dlv. 78 300.0 - 22J ILC.

which liUune* dtfl Mtg. opt- 11T
1aK* w mul “ fWI Utr lMfc del
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suppb

Geal Mtg. 18% deb. 118

Carmel r

Carmel b
Carmel + ogt. “A"
Carmel 18% deb. IS
itortf. A Inv.

Dev. A Mtg. r
bev. A Mtg. b
Dn. A Mtg. opt. 88 .

Dev. A Mtg. Opt. 98

Dot. k Mtg. 18% deb. 87

Dot. A Mtg. 18% deb. M
Boosing Mtg. r
Haring Mtg. b

298.0 15.9 ILC. Secttritas opt. 32X0 4X8 —4J)

1SX0 80.0 ILC. Zur r 880J0 1X0 —0.0

48X0 88X5 +2.0 Zurb 84X0 XO —XO
48X0 14L5 +1.0 Commercial Services

18X5 nu +X5 a Hunts™
.42X0 8408.4 +1.0 Motor House 710.0 15.0 +2X0
'92X0

'

34.9 +1X0 Detek r 848.0 828.8 +X0
525.0

. 118X4 +X0 Dclekb 209.0 1X5 ILC.

235A 7X4.4 +X0 DeMk opt. 1 872JO 10.0 ILC.

28XO 9Jt ILC. Driek 20% deb. 2 283.0 29.1c XX
94X0 829JL +X0 Gold Storage 1 940.0 — —
•uxo 2X8 +1.0 Gold Storage 10 322D 4X5

,,
+X0

501.0 . 8X0 ILC. .
.Gold Storage opt. "A” 240J) 15.5 +8.0

508.0' 27.5 —XO Gold Storage 30% deb. 1 145.0 31.0 —4.0
ISKQ aaa

• *
-“-terae! Electric 390.0 201A, .+X0

479.0. 84X8 -r-3C' lighterage-"-' 1 *
• -Jrtghterage 6

-870.0- 1X1 XLC.

388.0 15.1 •+Xfli

825.0 845.8 —uo .. .Lighterage opt. 3 180.0 80.0 ILC.

83X0 187.0 ILC. Lighterage deb. 317.0 38X8 n,c.

ana ft 90.0 U.C. Rapac 1 480.0 1TJL +1X0
330-0 - 8A ~n.x Rapac 5 487J) B.O ILC.

10X0 10.0 ILC. Land,'BaUdlng,
.

238.0

2808
70.0

858
802.0

2008
200.0

3014
96.0

123.5

84.0

2584
2844

884
7.0

2804
S2L0

n.c.

+30.0
IMS.

DLC'.

213.4

81.0

40.0

20.0

—4.0
—8.0
nx.
—3.0

20.0
880.4

114
+54
ZL.C.

Development A Otrus'
Aaorim
Aaorlm opt. ‘‘A” •

Awwim 20% deb. 1
Afriea-Ierael 1 <

Africa-Israel 10

I.I..D.C. r
- LLX>.C. b
LLD.C. opt. “A"
LUD.C. opt “B"
IJLU.C. 20% deb. 3
LUD.C. 20% deb. 4

Solei' Boneh b

574.0

502.0

302.0

23004
970.0

191.0

2034
328.0

166.0

1274
1374
17754

33.5 —10.0
12.8 nx.
1984 +14
J nx.

82.0 +18.0
1451 —4.0
84.8 —104.
7.0 a-c.

184.9 —64
8.8 —44

27.4 —54
38.4 IMS.

Bk» 1

B3co 34 r

E1C0 2.6 b
Elco opt. “A“
Klco 20% deb. X

Electml
Elect™ 8
Electra opt. 2
Elect™ 18% deb.

Bectra 18% deb. 2
Elrtm 1

Ehtm 3
Elron opt “A**
Argaman pref. r
Argaman preL b
Algernon r
Argaman b
•Afa «"
Ala “C"
Ata opt. “A*’
Ata opt- a

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r

Dubekb
Fertilisers

Gables r
Cables b
Haifa Cbem.
Haifa Qi«»h- opt. 2 .

Haifa Chenn-20%.deb. 1. .

:

Tevo r„

TVvab
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodrdal
Lodxla 4
Molett
MbDer
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Iar. opt. “A" •

Am-Isr. 30% deb. 1

Asslo
Aasifl 30% deb. 1-

Petrochexn. .

Petrochem. opt. "A”
Petrochem. 30% deb. 1

Nechuohtanr

5084
378.0

2744
1234
024
649.0

4174
427.0

8334
205.0

0994
4904
159.0

490.0

4904
480.0

483.0
1684
1024
454
714
80.0

5744
5814
264.0

185.0

182.0

1854
1024

..874 ..

580 '0

8884'

815.0

904
780.0

820.0

2104
0814
4004
618.0

818.0

8444
2464
559.0

2284
1504
1104
964
850.0

4.2 nx.
24.8 —84
284 —104
284 —5.0
1544 —64
— —14

134 n-c.

3.5 nx.

85.4

14.0
234
284
9.0

19.1

48.5

624
814
1904
2684
63.8

89.4

lO.ldx
13.2dx

884
89.1

294
78.7

814
...804
394

—1.0

+84
—114
—104

n.c.

+104
+2.0
+84
n.c.
—8.0
—14
—.5
nx.
n.c.

—94
n.c.

—24
—54
+1.5
+.5

-14,

.

—174.

:

Nechushtan b
Elite
Elite opt. 3
Elite 20r/n conv. nub, 2
Arad
Pclgat ••A"
Prigat “B”
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemra b
Taal r
Taalb
Frutarom
Investment A
Companlrs

Elgar r

Elgar b
Salem r

EUeni b
Amlsaar
Am laser opt.

Central Trade
lav. of Fax r
Inv. of Pax b
WolftOP 1

Wollaon 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. •A”
Disc. Inv. opt. “B*‘

Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180
Disc. Inv. is% deb. 130
HapTm Inv. r
Hap1m Inv. b
Hap*len Inv. opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leuml Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r

Mizrahi Irrv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haasula
Haasuta opt. “A*‘
Haasuta 20% deb. l

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

.

Oal Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt- "A”
Oal XU. Est. opt. “B“
Clal Rl. EM. 20% deb l

Clal

Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. a-c. opt.

Cla) Ind. opt. cert.

Oal Ind. 20% deb. 5
Landeco
Ox Inv.
Ox Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Inv.

Piryon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. "C”
Ind. Dev. pref. “B”
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. "CCr
Ind. Dev. "CCl“
Ind. Dev. “D"
Oaxlt
Tourist Ind.
Unlco "A" r

‘ bUnlco “A 1

FUel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
Lapidot b

870.0 2A +30.0
489.0 3X3 —XO
20X0 80.8 +1.0

1 331.3 7X3 —xo
370.0 1X0 ILC.

500.0 21.7 —10.0
578.0 0X0 ILC.
270.0 37.7 n.c.
187.5 11X8 -A
56X0 1.0 ILC.
379.0 10.0 ILC.

86L0 8X4 ILC.

28X0 40.0 —4.0
278JO 2X7 —XO
15X5 1.12X4 -xo

88X0 3.0 -7.0
890.0 ajq ILC.
820.0 11.5 n.c.

830.0 13.0 sue.

202.0 08.3 +X0
180.0 30.0 a.e.'

1816.0 8.1 n.c.

37X0 8X5 +16J)
300.0 M.O +8.0
810.0 _
88X0 55.8 at.
SB4JD 131.7 +35.0
336.0 110.7 —BOX
200.0 29X2 —XO
802.0 30.1 n.c.

-872J) 47.4 —4.0
148.0 02.2 —XO
282.0 LS ZLC.
205.0 ZUI ILC.
110.0 87.0 —XO
8*3.0 329.1 +5.0
352.0 6S.0 +4A
286.0 27.0 +X0

884.0 110.4 ZLC.
282.0 8X6 —7.0
985.0 1.3 ILC.
145.0 81.1 +4.0
101.0 80.5 —5.0
485.0 7.0 +10.0
485.0 23.3 +10.0
281.0 +5.0
84X0 57.1 —10.0
40X0 10.1 ILC.

185.5 99.6 —4.0
901.0 1X4 n.c.
886.0 XO +1.0
2680.0 UJ +30.0
34X0 125.9 +1.0
393.0 80.0 ILC.
121.5 195.5 .—5
225.0 1X1 +7.0
ue.o 73.6 ILC.
360.0 308.7 n.c.
120X0 10.0 +30.0
602.0 170.4 +2.0
400.0 27.4 n.c.
209.0 123.3 —5.0
382.0 148.1 n.c.
295.0 59.5 +25.0
324.0 8X8 —5.0
304.0 500.0 —1.0
80.0 135.2 —XO

575.0

410.0 2.0 —8.0
140X0 _
1025.0

830.0 3.0 +20.0
820.0 30.7 n.c.

58X0 +4.0
478.0 +11.0
218.0 .8 —12.0
225JO 1.5 —35.0

11X0 J n.c.
571.0 5.0 ILC.

718.0 3.4 ZLC.

1200.0 1.5 n.c.

Most active shares

254
1124
1.80

A0
724

84dx
18.4

784
82.8d
1884
132.4

51.0

7.7

188.0

380.8

2BS.4
-14

-204
+4
UlC.

n-C.

-14
+34.0
+234
—184
+104
—14
—14
+5.0
—3.0

—5.0

—84
—44
n.C.

Leoml
Hapoalim ir>
Frutarpm ^ .

Volumes c
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds
GeneralShamIndexup9.15 to12348

425 8409.4 +1.0
521 1682.9 +1.0

• 1864 .-A126.4.,v-«4;
ZUB.19. 394.79:
11474m. IL93.1m.
H4.8m. nx Km
HAO.Om. ILS7.4m.

AbbrevUtloas!
«.o.

b.o.

8
e

x

H.C. —
r —
,b —
pref. —
opt- -
conv. —
i.c. —

sellers ontj

buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
srltiiait rights

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible
abominated capita] notea

Representative

bond prices

84%DefeaN lean
TD (Aytn)
S i Apia Hehi
81 tPeb Alepfa)
90 tTxadl)

Priw
994.0
9904
940.0

8804

Change
+4.0
+64
—84
—54

4/1 Gov't development
Group l. Yield: —OAO

8001 MJ
8007 778,9

Group 3. Yield: -0X2
8010 768-4

3013 874.6

Group 8. Yield: —0.50

3030 58SA
3035 575J)

Group 7. Yield: —0.83

3027 360.9

>032 810.8

Defence loan 81.

o (Ten 738

44 (Mea Dalet) 804.0

4% Govt (90% C-o-L)
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TRAVEL
TRENDS
By BABDGH 8AVHXE
Post Travel Reporter

UNITED STATES — National
AlrUnes la offering passengerB flying

the airline from London, Frankfurt,

Paris, or Amsterdam, to Miami,
seven days unlimited air travel

throughout the U.S.A. for UBD99.00
(New York, California, Puerto Rico,

Seattle, . etc.) A 30-day unlimited

travel ticket costs USD199.

GERMANY, now the largest tourist

contributing
- country, to Israel, Is set

on increasing tourism in the opposite

direction. The German National
Tourist Office, represented in Israel

by Lufthansa, has issued full colour

brochures on Germany printed in

Hebrew.
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UNITED KINGDOM charter flights

to Israel ty Laker Airways* DC-10
are scheduled to start In October. Sir

Freddie Laker will be on the first

night. Laker, who is contemplating
Skytraln services to Australia, may
explore the possibility of a stopover

in Israel.

CANADIAN Pacific Airline’s Israel

representative has now been ap-

pointed general sales agent for Qan-

tas, the Australian airline which
offers Israelis

.
APEX, fares from

Athens to Melbourne/Sydney.

SWITZERLAND welcomes “senior

citizens.” The Swiss Hotel Associa-

tion (400) hotels is offering specially

reduced rates to senior citizens of

any country. For details, contact

lie Hotel Aaaoriation, P.CXBaa 2875,

. Bern 3001. Switzerland.

EUROPE travel with one’s own car

Is simplified by using drive on/drive

off TSS Appolonia or TSS Neptunia

departing from Haifa (agent* J.

Caapl and Co.)

TJteD STATES charters by Pan
Am Boeing from Tel Aviv, starting

at 1839 return, are being offered by

Maof “Charter No. 1." Departures

—

September U, 19, 28, October 8, 10,

17.

FRANCE — Paris or, Nice, are now
available by charters of Galilee
Tours. Cost of the charter is 3329

return with a stay validity of 14 days.

EGYPT cruises by luxury Appollo “5

atar floating hotel" will begin on

November 8. Departing every 5th

day until December 9, Apollo cruises

are operated by TFC Tours Florida,

Israel agents are Peltours. Prices

•tart at 1278.

50 years after the onset of the Great Depression

THE GREAT CRASH
By GWYNNE DYER

All the beat ways of making one's

capital multiply involve the owner in

no work at all — like the stock •

market. However, what goes up
must come down, and 50 years ago
this October Wan Street came down
with a crash that stUl reverberates

in Western memory.
The Crash of 1929 inaugurated the

grim decade of the Great Depres-
sion. In the U.S. one-quarter of the

population was out at work by 19®).

The Gross National Product dropped
by a third in four yean, and it didnot

recover to its 1929 dollar value until

1941.

Much the same happened In

Europe, although re-armament —
and so recovery— came earlier. Nor
was what we now call the Third
World spared: most of the world lost

a full decade of economic growth.

Most historians also blame the

Great Depression for Hitler's rise to

power In Germany and for Japan's
desperate grab for an economically
self-sufficient empire In East Asia.

On that reckoning, the Crash of 1929

also led eventually to the Second
World War, and ao to the end of the

European empires, the Soviet con-

quest of half of Europe, and the Com-
munist victory in China,
Somehow it all seems much too

large a result from the mere fact

that the average value of industrial

shares on the New York Stock Ex-
change declined by half between

mid-September and mid-November
of 1929.

That Is why the popular memory
has embroidered and dramatised the

events of late 1929. “Everyone" in

America was caught up in the

speculative fever, we are told, and

everyone lost their shirts when the

crash came- The crash la supposed

to have happened on a single day —
most often “Black Friday," October

24 — by the end of which ruined

speculators were raining onto the

sidewalks ofNew York In formation

suicide leaps.

. The facta, as usual, are rather

different. The total number of

customers on allAmerican stock ex-

changes In 1929 was only IK million

In a U.S. population which.was then

.120 million. The panic of "Black Fri-

day" was over by. the afternoon, and
the market closed for the day only 12

points down. The suicide rate in New
York in. the autumn months of 1929

was no higher than normal.
And yet the slew-motion Crash of

1929, beginning with a alight

downward movement in stock values

on September 5 and accelerating into

a sickening slide in late October,
really did cause the Great Depres-
sion. The" reason was that It came at
the end of one of those rare bouts of
speculative lunacy which leave
hang-overs of historic proportions.

The major economic advantage of

the capitalist system — renamed
“free enterprise" for propaganda
reasons during the Cold War — over
the various models of centrally
planned economies is its greater
flexibility. But the flexibility comes

. from tens and hundreds of thousands
of companies and individuals mak-
ing independent decisions, which
naturally also means unpredictabili-
ty-

And unpredictability Inevitably
brings speculation. Each In-
dividual's business decisions depend
on his estimate of what all the other
individuals, and so the economy as a
whole, will decide to do. The
business cycle la basically a product
of collective psychology, and the
stock market is its most sensitive

barometer.
Normally the collective expec-

tations of economic growth or reces-

sion move within quite narrow and
rational limits, and so does the stock
market. But once In a great while
people will be seized by the belief

that the expansion of the economy
(or more precisely, the rise In the

stock market prices) will be rapid,

continuous and unlimited.

In fact, only the moot naive believe

this literally. Insiders know that the

rise in stock values must end some
time, and plan to sell out just before

that moment. But since the whole
momentum of the expansion is psy-

chological, they must not give any
hint by word or deed that they think

thl« will ever happen, -for fear of

breaking the spell and precipitating

the collapse.

When such a speculative feverhits

the market (for reasons that would
be best understood by lemmings),

speculators will buyanystock, at any
price — usually with a great deal of

borrowed money ("on margin") —
In the belief that they will be able to

sell it again in a few weeks or months
at a far higher price. The true worth
of a particular stock, or even what
kind of enterprise It represents, en-

tirely ceases to matter.

Just before the first great crash of

modern history, the "South Sea

Bubble" of 1720, speculators willing-

ly poured their money into, amongst
other curiosities, a promotion “For
an Undertaking which shall in due

Time be revealed." The same get-

rich-quick psychology had taken
over in 1929, with expectations of In-

finite rises in stock prices. When the
collapse came, as It eventually had
to, the disillusionment was cor-
respondingly deep and long-lasting.

The higher you rise, the farther
you tall. By November 13, 1929, the
prices of industrial stocks had fallen

by half. There followed a brief
recovery, but the decline then con-
tinued relentlessly until June, 1932,

by which time the prices were on
average only one-eighth of their
value three years before.

It was the psychological hang-over
of the Crash — the ever more deeply
entrenched belief that things would
go on getting worse — that made the
Great Depression so deep and so
long.
Could it ever happen again? The

human capacity to suspend disbelief
under the goad of greed has certain-
ly not diminished, as witness the
ever-green schemes for chain letters

and pyramid selling. Stock markets
are more closely regulated
nowadays, but that did not prevent
utterly Implausible but hugely
successful promotions like- Bernie
Cornfeld’s Investors Overseas Ser-
vices (“Do you sincerely want to be
rich?") in the late 1980s.

The main deterrent to another
round of lunatic speculation like that

before the Great Crash of 1929 is the
memory of that event. In the present
pessimistic economic climate it

could not possibly happen. But some
day the economic prospects may
seem rosy again, and memory fades.

THE GITA FOOD processing plant
will spend 17,20m. in the next three
years to expand its production lines.

THE KELET plant in Kibbutz
Afikim, in the Jordan Valley, Is

providing the know-how for a “wood
peeling" factory, which Brazilian In-

vestors are erecting in the Amazon
region.

RAV-BARIAH, which makes
“burglar-proof doors" expects to ex-
port goods valued at 3500,000 during
1979. The company has designed its

own cylinder-type lock, thus allow-
ing it to suspend Its Imports of this

type of lock.

NEGEV PHOSPHATES has In-
creased Its exports In the April-May-
June period by five per cent above
forecasts, for total sales of 516m.

LONDON (UPI).— American finan-
cier Saul Steinberg's Reliance Group
plans to buya 20 per centshare stake
in Rothschild Investment Trust
(R1T), a Rothschild spokesman said
yesterday.
The chairman of Reliance, former-

ly Leasco Corporation, will join the
Rothschild Investment Trust If the
offer succeeds. But both groups say
they want to preserve the in-
dependenc" of the Trust, so Reliance
has agreed not to increase the stake
any further.

Steinberg had a long-running bat-
tle with millionaire and former
labour Member of Parliament
Robert Maxwell over Pergamon
PressIn the late 1960s and early

1970a. HIT, one of Britain's more
adventurous trusts, is closely con-
nected with the N.M. Rothschild
Merchant Bank.

Steinberg's Reliance Group Is bid-
ding £L5.2m. (124.54m.) — or 300
pence (36.80) a share for Its HIT
stake. On the stock exchange RIT
shares jumped 16 pence, to 263 pence
(35.126) on the news.
It is said in financial circles that It

is RTFs leasing side whlchis attrac-
ting Reliance.

Steinberg, who Is now described by
Britain's financial writers as an
American financial “heavyweight."
has clearly come a Jong way from
the days when he was entangled with
Pergamon.

J’lem travel agency opens TA office

By BARUCH SAVILUS
Post Travel Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Trans-GIobal Travel.
Tel Aviv, which opens officially on
Friday, Is part of the Trans-Global
Company of Jerusalem, founded by
David Frank. It has developed to

become one of the largest Israeli-

owned tour operators dealing with
the U.S. non-Jewish market.

Mark Ronen and Joey Freud-
mann, owners of the hew Tel Aviv
branch, who have entered into
partnership with Frank, were until

recently associated with Eran Tours
of Tel Aviv.
Trans-Global Travel, Tel Aviv, has

been appointed general sales agents
of British Caledonian, Britain's
second-largest airline operating to

the Americas, Africa, Europe and
soon, possibly also to Peking.
EUerlnan Sunfilghts, the huge UK

operator, will fly charters to Israel
this winter for the first time and has
appointed Trans-GIobal as its

representative.
As part of its expansion

programme, the new travel com.
pany recently opened a branch in

Houston, Texas. It also plans to open
an office In Cairo and acts, for
Cosmos Air Holidays, of London,
which markets Israel-Egypt
vacations.

THE DAFNE plant, which makes
plastic sandals and boots, has
received an order for 54m. for
"fashion boots." -

year to stand at ILSSm. This Includes
3400,000 in exports.

THE SPRINKLER factory in Kib-
butz Dan expects sales to reach
XL40m. this year, including about
5lm. In exports.

SOME RIM. has been Invested by
the Sha'ar Hanegev Packing Plant,
near Sderot. to Install modern
facilities to pack potatoes In two-
kilogram bags for the retail trade.

SALES of the Regev furniture fac-
tory in Kibbutz Givat Brenner rose
by 75 per cent In the 1978/79 fiscal

THE MAGEN Insurance Company
reports that Its premium income has
risen by 110 per cent in the first six
months of 397S.
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Victoiy for Neturei Karta
THE COUNTRY will not go to pieces if a new Jerusalem sports
stadium takes a couple of more years to build than planned, and
it it la built not at Shuafat, to the north of the capital, but near
Har Homa, to the south.

Tn itself, the stadium, though a patent necessity, Is a minor
matter. Like many other unsatisfied necessities. It can wait
The real issue in the stadium controversy is something very

different. It is, essentially, who is to be ruler in Israel: the ma-
jority of the people, risen as they are from the ashes of the
Holocaust to set up their sovereign state, or a smallish group of
religious zealots, to whom the Holocaust is divine punishment
for the sin of Zionism.
As Mayor Kollek admitted, inannouncing a halt to all work at

Shuafat, the decision was in some measure a surrender to
hysteria. He did not need to spell out who had been whipping up
the hysteria, and who had been caught up in it.

This was made sufficiently clear by the smiling Rabbi
Poruah, leader of Agudat Ylsrael, in giving Ms blessing to the
compromise arrangement.
On the face of it, Mr. Kollek was knuckling down not to Rabbi

Porush, his own municipal ally, but to Premier Begin, who
made the suggestion for a two-month cooling off period. But this

was a mere face saver for the mayor.
In effect, Mr. Begin was transmitting to Mr. Kollek the

pressure that was being applied to him by the Aguda on the
national level. But the source of this pressure was in the outer
fringe formed by Neturei Karta.
The work stoppage at Shuafat now, let alone the possible

move to another, less suitable site elsewhere, will doubtless
raise the costs of the original project quite appreciably. But this

no longer seems to bother the Aguda leader, who just a fewdays
ago was inveighing against the waste of funds that should
(although they could not he, really) he spent Instead on housing
for young couples.
Rabbi Porush could, of course, argue that a southern stadium,

being (at least at present) out of file range of vision of religious

Jerusalemites, would not represent a desecration of the Holy Ci-

ty. But how does he know that it could not be seen, so to speak,

from Mea Shearlm?
The Aguda leaders who claimed they were unable to dis-

cipline the rock throwers at the Ramot road, would be pleading
helplessness again if the new arrangement failed to please the
Neturei Karta hotheads. Mr. Kollek's condition of religious

peace during the next two months does not seem to stand too
good a chance of being met.
Or if it is met, it is not very likely to bcfextended beyond the

stipulated period. For the underlying issue, to repeat, isnot the
stadium, nor the road to Ramot. It is who lays down the rules In

Israel.

POSTSCRIPTS
"IN YOUR edition of August 16,”

writes a Jerusalem professor, "you
published a report from Teheran
about the Ayatollah Khomeini’s
threat to drown all of Israel 'if every
Moslem-poured a bucket of water on
it.’

“Notwithstanding the
technological fantasy of such an un-
dertaking, the only person swept
away by such rhetoric was Khomeini
himself. If each one ofthe BOO million
Moslems in the world would provide
one bucket of water of 15 litres

capacity, the total would amount to
approximately 10 million cubic
metres of water.
"On an ordinary rainy day in

winter, with a downpour of 25mm.,
the humid part of Israel, i.e. north of

Beersheba, would receive 300 million

cu.m. of rain. Ten million cu.m,
would provide a trickle, barely able
to wet the soil.

"So there is still no need to plan the
construction of a new ark." Y.K.

EVEN the President of Israel can’t
take care of his garden in the shmit-
ta (sabbatical) year without permis-
sion-frotn the chief rabbi.
A religious Jew who worts at Beit

Hanassi recently queried Sephardi
Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef about
what to do with flower beds on the
premises during the sabbatical year
that starts on Rosh Hashana 6780.

According to the Tara,- the land of
Eretz Ylsrael must lie fallow dur-
ing the seventhyear. The chief rabbi
suggested that all the trees and
bushes on the Belt Hanassi grounds
be sold symbolically by the Chief
Rabbinate to a non-Jew so that they
can be cared for during ahmttta.
The chief rabbi noted that

decorative plants are regarded more
leniently than edible plants.

J.8.

NEW IMMIGRANTS working in 15

factories around the country will

soon be able to take not only a coffee
break but a Hebrew break.
After learning that many recent

Immigrants have trouble In their

new jobs because of Inadequate
Hebrew, the Absorption Ministry
decided to set up ulpanim in various
industrial complexes with the
Education Ministry's help.

1

Plants that hire many immigrants
will be chosen for the experiment
first. Students will learn basic
Hebrew as well as technical terms
necessary for doing their jobs.
Each class will have at least 10

students and continue for a full year,
with six hours of lessons a week. Half
of the time will be on the plant’s time
and the other half after regular
working hours. The Absorption-
Ministry has contacted 150 industrial
firms and asked them to participate
in the project. J.8.

OUR DUTCH correspondent tells us
that the homosexual wing of
Holland's Pacifist Socialist Party
has appealed to the Amsterdam
Municipal Executive for the es-
tablishment of a monument to the
200,000 homosexuals who were killed
by the Nazis. A similar monument
for the Gypsies was erected In
Amsterdam last year.
Mayor Willem Polak replied that it

Isnot for the Amsterdam Municipali-
ty to take such an initiative. The site

for such a monument, he said, can he
discussed only after a decision in
principle has been taken on the
desirability of such a monument.

H.B.

SIXTY French Jewish teenagers
who are in Israel during their

summer vacation have "adopted"
the Musrara quarter of Jerusalem.
The youths will collect money for the

purchase of sports equipment for the
Musrara youth club and will host a
group of Jerusalem youngsters at a
Fund Sociale camp In Europe.
The "adoption" is encouraged by

the World Zionist Organization,

which has organized the summer
projects that bring thousands of

Jewish kids to Israel every year. In

one recent event, the French visitors

were guests at the Musrara club, and

telephone contact was established

between a Fund 8ociale camp
abroad. The conversation was
amplified and heard by groups on

both aides ofthe Mediterranean.J.S.

A FEW WEEKS after Prime
Minister Menahem Begin returned
home from the hospital, he asked
Prof. Halm Gevaryahu, the head of
the World Jewish Bible Society, to
resume the weekly Saturday night
Bible classes in the premier’s home.
About two dozen Bible scholars, with
small copies of the holybook in hand,
arrived to discuss file weekly pary.

tioh, “Re‘eh." The first verse that
was discussed was especially ap-
propriate, because it dealt with
Elon(ei) Moreh, the site of the dis-
puted Samaria settlement near
Nablus (Shechem).

Still recuperating from his minor
stroke, the Premier was quiet during
the lesson and didn’t shake the hand
of each guest before it started, but be
followed the text in the Bible, giving
no indication** ol any vision
problems.

J.8.
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Uzi Baram, head of the Knesset’s ‘Jerusalem Lobby,’

gives Post Political Correspondent MARK SBGAL his

views on the current political scene.

LOBBYISTFOR
JERUSALEM

SIXTEEN MEMBERS of all parties

'belong to the Knesset’s "Jerusalem
lobby” and the most passionately
concerned la its chairman, Uzi
Baram, 42, a Labour MK who was
born, and educated in Jerusalem.
Baram is dissatisfied that billions of
pounds are being poured into what
he calls the “West Bank adventures
of Gush Emunlm” through
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
while the capital goes short. The
government’s housing record in the
city is unimpressive and the shor-
tage of homes Is driving newly-we is

down to the coastal plain. Some 1.800
young couples have been forced to

.
leave the city of their birth over the
past two years because they have
nowhere to live, he points out.
Another painful issue is the fact

that only 12 per cent of file capital’s
population la employed in industry
compared to the national average of

20 per cent. As low as this ratio is, a
high proportion are Arabs and of the
city’s building workers, 70 per cent
are Arab. If not for the work force
(mming from East Jerusalem, ccn-
Btngtion, workshops and even services

in the city might grind to a halt.
Instead of issuing declarations about
Jerusalem, the government should
create the conditions for attracting
more Jews to live in Jerusalem and
to keep those born there from leav-

ing, he declares.
Baram* conceives of a direct

government subsidy for housing and
purchasing building sites to enable
those rendered helpless by soaring
costs to acquire a home. He urges
the abolition of taxes on construction
in the capital, including those on
building materials. Baram agrees
with Mayor Kollek's strictures on
government inaction in Jerusalem
and charges that Interior Minister
Yosef Burg is so weighed down by
his many responsibilities, especially

the autonomy talks, that he Is un-
aware that West Bank Arabs are
moving into Jerusalem, while Jews
are leaving for lack of homes. .

Baram recalls that the Mayor has
been warning for years of the highly
inflammable social material In
Jerusalem's poorer districts, but his

words have fallen on the deaf ears of

officialdom. The capital has the
highest proportion of slum quarters
in the country and “if something
drastic is not done, what happened in

Haifa's Wadi Salib in July 1959 will

be child’s play,” Baram- cautions.

Uzi Baram. (U. Keren)

When asked about the recent rally at
Binyenei H&'ooma, where President
Navon declined to sign the
proclamation attacking the
government's housing policies,
Baram says it was a non-party
protest. "A new generation has
emerged that does not attack thin or
that party, but the system Itself.

That's highly explosive material. In
a city where relations between
Arabs and Jews are so complex,
matters might get out of hand," the
Jerusalem MK solemnly warns.

was also secretary of his party's

independent-minded youth division

whose dovish views Infuriated GoIda
Meir. Like his father, Uzi Baram
also married into a Sephardi family

and both are enthusiastic supporters

of file Jerusalem H&poel football

team.
Baram is one of those Labour men

who pray far Premier Beglxx’s good
health. After all, "he’s my Prime
Minister, too. I want him to head the
Likud for the next elections,” he
says with & grin, adding more pious-

ly that It may be- Inconvenient
fighting a prime minister who is d,
‘though Labour has enough am-
munition to use against him.

"He is quite th£ opposite of what
the Likud promised us. He lacks
leadership and is & weak premier.
His ministers do as they please.
Perhaps his love for oratory has
trapped him, thinking that the word
la the deed. When he about
building houses, he seems to believe
that his words will conjure up walla
and roots. The words haven't been
translated Into action yet."
Despite initial misgivings, Baram

Is ready to risk early elections in
order to rescue the country from the
mess Into which the Likud has thrust
it.

THOUGH ONLY in his early forties^

Uzi js already a name to reckon
with in Israeli politics. Ashead of the
Labour Party's Jerusalem branch,
he carries enough clout to advance
him to the front bench when and if

Labour returns to power. He is a
charter-member of the constellation

that will have much say in Labour’s
affairs in years to come. It com-
prises Labourites from Jerusalem,
Haifa, part of Tel Aviv and the kib-
butzim, with the Bank Hapoalim
Chairman, Yaa'cov Levinson, hover-
ing enigmatically in the background.
Baram was born Into a political

household. His father, Moshe, was
the boss of the local party branch
before him, and Labour minister in

Rabin's cabinet- hi* younger
brother, Haim, is the brain behind
Shell’s Knesset caucus. Uzi himself

Back in 1974, Baram was one of

Yitzhak Rabin's two sponsors for the
premiership at the party central
committee. Since then, he has had
regrets. He is particularly distressed
by Rabin’s letting his obsession with
Shimon Peres get the better of hts

political instincts. Peres Is the par-

ty's leader and its undisputed can-
didate for premier, Baram states.

Uzi is considering the possibility of

adapting the British idea of a
"shadow cabinet" to Labour’s
politics. He argues that Labour's
credibility would be enhanced if the
public knew who its future leaders

would be. Such a team should in-

clude former cabinet ministers, per-

sonalities such as Ya'acov Levinson
and new faces.from towns and kib-

butzim. Baram'emphatically rejects

talk ofa kibbutz take-overof the par-

ty, arguing that they only seek to be
part of a team. After many inward-
looking years, the new kibbutz
leadership Is eager to employ its

newly-united movement’s con-
siderable resources In the services of

a revivedLabour Party. It is seeking
allies in the cities and the develop-

ment towns, be says.
“The Kibbutz Hameuhad people

may be loyal to Ylgal Allon, but I'm
certain they will follow Peres, if only
because they know that an internal

struggle will serve Begin's pur-
poses,” he says.
He>believes that Labour has clear-

cut policies, not just kneejerk reac-

tions. Neither Amos Radar to the

right nor Yossl Sarid to the left speaks
for the mainstream, which cleaves
to the idea of a territorial com-
promise. If, as be expects, toe West
Bank autonomy scheme comes, a
cropper, there will always be the
Jordanian option, he maintains.
Despite his close ties with the kibbut-
zim, Baram has not signed theirpeti-

tion calling for the annexation of the
Golan Heights, because he believes
annexation might block the chance
of a deal with Syria.

and other Immigrafct
neighbourhoods.
The political picture is changing

remarkably in these areas:
-

, the

patriarchal leaders of the large

families ikamulot) have lost muck
of their authority, and the Israel-

born generation votes as individuals.

"They used to vote Herat as an ex-

pression at rebellion against the old

hamula system which Moped ma-
tured In the 1950s,'* he explains. Be
claims that these Jemalen
neighbourhoods, the reservoir of the

mass vote on which the Likud has i

relied in the past, is nowUtterly <fl* !

lUuaioned with Begin's leadership. >

"They thought that the change at

regime would result in the smetteca-

tion of their living standard* tbd ;

that social justice would be seen to

be done- The disappointment hu
been as great as their expectations,"

he claims, saying that the fsihm of

the government’s economic potley

has alienated fids major group af

supporters. What worries Baram b
'

that part of this disenchantment wtth
'

the Likud and still surviving dfiti&e

of Labour, might seek anarbpAtic
;

outlet.

The old gidde-Unee have beenbut
.

out of the window and Labour, eves
:

if it returns to power, win have to gtt

used to the notion that it oan be turn-
;

ed out after one term if It does dot
;

deliver tin goods to the electors!*.

“One tlrtfcg is certain! at the nazt

elections, these voters wtU chaos* .i

the leaser of the two evils," Baram.
aays.‘

COMING BACK to Jerusalem
politics, he recalls that the capital

had always been a Herat stronghold
which gave the Likud a record-
breaking 200,000 votes In the 197?
Knesset elections. Yet in November
1978 when the municipal poll was
held^ the Likud . list only garnered
15,000 compared to the 45,000 for the
predominantly Labour list that back-
ed Kollek. (Kollek himself got 60.000

votes.) Baram sees these figures as
a portent of the Likud's decline in
one of its strongholds and of
Labour's recovery. What is par-
ticularly striking is Herat's weaken-
ed position In the Katamon quarters

WHILE a real KuZturfcump/between
toe religious and secular sectors of

Israeli society has not yet developed,
the social temperature seems to be
rising daily. Much of fids is due to a
lot of hot air caused by what passes
for social "debate." The recent (and
ongoing}’ controversy surrounding
the carleas-day-a-week programme
to save energy is a good case in
point.

The secularists argue that any
programme which would force each
car off the road for one day a week
would not save much energy — and
even if it did. It would be socially un-

just. Why? Because those Jews who
observe the Sabbath and do not drive

. then in any case would not be shar-
ing in the generaLsacrifice that such
a programme entails.

There are a number of secondary
problems attached to this line of
reasoning. Leaving aside (to the ex-
perts) the question of effective gas
savings, the symbolic value of
national sacrifice on this issue Is not
to he lightly dismissed. The problem
is not merely one of gas-guzzling
profligacy, but rather of a general
non-recognition by most Israelis that
they waste energy in all forms.
A palpable programme which

affects the largest individual energy
consumers (it can be assumed that
those who own cars own other large
'energy-using appliances in greater
proportion than non-car owners)
would “hit home’’ and affect
behaviour in other areas of energy
use as well.
In addition, the secularists' argu-

*ment of social Injustice Is a two-
edged sword— with the sharper side
pointed at themselves.

•Is it socially "fair" that some
citizens have cars while others do
not? Why do the secularists consider
only their ’’sacrifice" under such a
programme while not addressing the •

real hardship of those who labour
every day without the benefit of a
car? In fact, they do not do so for the
Simple reason: it would point up the
absurdity of their argument.
Why pick on the religious who

don’t drive only one day a week; the
logic of the secularist position should

Conservation,

Jewish-style
SAM LEHMAN-WILZLG looks at the earless-day proposal
in the light of the Jewish concept of Sabbath which, he con-
cludes, pre-dates present-day ecology and conservation
movements by at least a few millennia.

force them to suggest the injustice of

the non-car owners not sharingin the;

programme’s sacrifice since they
never drive at all.

Third, why is it assumed that the
religious sector will not suffer as a
reau&aZ this programme? The Sab-
bath observance is from Friday sun-
down until starlight on Saturday.
The earless day would run fromFri-
day midnight until Saturday mid-
night. Precisely because the
Sabbath-observers do not travel on
the Shabbat they usually use the only
free time left to them for driving to
friends, movies, etc. — Saturday
night — a period which would be
effectively closed to them If they
chose Saturday as the earless day.
(Throughout, I win ignore the fact
that Saturday driving would not be
proscribed under this programme to
anyone choosing another earless
day; the non-Sabbath observers
need not lose the use of their car on
their free day at aD.)
Thus, the religious sector, too,

would besacrificing something; only
a few hours perhaps, but all themore
dear as a result of the limited
availability of this time.

start, have been voluntarily sacrific-
ing and conserving would not be as
burdened .as . would others by a
programme forced on all. Conse-
quently (the argument boils down,
to), those who serendlpitously and
toreslgbtedly have

.
been conser-

vationists from the outset must not
be ‘‘rewarded" for their self-
abnegation by having others
"forced” into sharingtheir sacrifice.
One need not be a Sholom

Alelchem to appreciate the CSbelm-
Uke quality of fids approach to the
issue.

Specious arguments aside, there is
a profound point .here that Is in
dangef of befog lost amidst the ob-
tusestory give-and-take between the
two sides. In reality, the Sabbath-
observer’s conservationism is not a
matter of luck, serendipity or for-
tuitous circumstance. Rather, it is
an integral part of the very theology
underlying the. whole notion of a
Shabbat-

.

NONE OF THESE arguments,
however, go to the heart of the

matter. In essence, the secularists

see injustice here because those

observant Jews who, from the very

The generally held view that the
Sabbath signifies cessation from
physical work is incorrect. The Sab-
bath symbolizes and enforces rest
not from actual labour (after, all,

God did not “work up a sweat” the
first six days) but rather rest from
all forms of creation and (its con-
verse) destruction. This is why, from
the H&lachic standpoint, one does

READERS' LETTERS

not (technically) transgress the Sab-
bath by jogging around the block a
few dozen times, but one does break
the Sabbath by lighting a match.
The 'former Involves no act of

creativity or destruction while the
latter induces a “yeah muy’ayto"—
creation ex nihilo (on a human plane
and not, as is understood, on the
atomic level).

As a result, file, conservation of
natural resources — human as well
as natural/physical — Is the very
raison d'etre of the Jewish day of
rest.

The Jewish Sabbath teaches us
that there are limits both to our
powers of creativity and destruction
and to the natural resources placed
at our disposal. The Sabbath, then. Is

not only a day of rest for us humans
from the turmoil Inherent In our
attempts to survive by mastering
nature, but is as much a day of rest
for nature from the human
depredations upon 4ts wealth and
energy.
This concept con be Clearly seen

not only in the injunctions against

.

making animals work on the Sab-
bath- (as recited in the afternoon Jttd-

dush) but also in the whole area of
- Shmitah— the year-long Sabbath for
Nature’s agricultural domain— Into

which we are fittingly entering this
,

coming year.
Judaism, therefore, can be seen to

have predated the present-day

ALIYA FROM THE WEST
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,— Jacob Chlnitz points out that

the “American" In the oleh from the
United States “does not find himself
at home in Israel, but in exile here”
(August 13) . He attributes this to the
fact that America is not really exile

but is viewed as a permanent
homeland for the Jews. This will

change only when a majority of the
Jews of the world will live in Israel.

Such reasoning is facile because
what the U.S. means for its Jews
depends primarily on what happens
to them in America, not elsewhere.

FOUND:
A COLLIE

Bronfman's Agency Ltd.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — On Saturday, August 11, we
found a full-grown collie bitch. The
owner Is requested to contact na at
03-170662.

If the owner does not turn up. we
will be pleased to pass her on to
anyone who will give her a home,

TAMAR SHAPIRO
Txahala.

Prior to the Holocaust. Zionists en-
visaged a Jewish State inhabited by
millions of Jews. Had such a state

emerged it would not have
-automatically transformed America
into an "exile" for its Jews. Is Rabbi •

Chlnitz advocating a theory of
“useful exiles” which argues that
since Israel, alas, must look to
America for large scale aliya, there
is no alternative but to label
America an "exile’’?
This by Itself will not make Israel

more attractive to potential olim or -

reduce the rate of neshira and -

yerida. Furthermore, ideologizing
aliya from the west will merely
polarize the American Jewish Com-
munity, generate Incessant debates
on the meaning of “exile” and ex-
acerbate relations between Israel
and America. Whether It will lead to
increased alfya is highly
questionable.

It is also possible, that the-
"American'' in the oleh can moke a

1

contribution to the general life-style
1

here in such areas as rights of the in-
'

dividual, religious pluralism and in-

creased productivity, which con be
achieved without &majority of world

Jewry living in Israel. In'any event,

it is good for brothers to dwell
together in the land despite
differences in orientation towards
home and exile.

ZELIG OHINITZ *

. . Director General
UJA — Israel Office

Jerusalem.

TIME
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* The Israeli Bug that
undid Andy Young

Bronfman's Agency Ltd.
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ecology and eonservafles
movements by at least a few mlllaa*

nia- The Torah in its approach to the

natural world understood that tyoth

actors in the weekly dialectic
between Man and Nature seeded to

1

Cake a break from each other
periodically in order to emerge :

revitalized for the next round. :

In Its small way, the governments
proposal fora earless daywould cc#
ttaue the programmatic tines, ad
down by our original "Chief of \

State." Such a modest
,
proposal

~

would not ."punish” anyone; anthe ;

contrary, it would reward sR’ con-
cerned.
It would also serve the iBjto?

purpose of reminding us tbaf.tto
traditional Jewish approach tjbtfee

physical world was the correw-one
from the very beginning.

'

Dr. Lehman-wiisig is iafjgfoo-

tvrer in the Department qjrpoifgeaJ

studies of Bar-nan University.^
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